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Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
iD length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,”- S2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.^
Address all communications to

THE

P.M.

GATLEY.

PLASTERER,
Worker,

corner

Marine

Total amount of

f

n
J. D.
Hewlett, 3d Y<ce-Prest.

3.

PIGS’ FEET AND ROUND HOGS.
Also, Manui’s

March

Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.

ot

PORTLAND,

JAMES

Feb 24-d3w

e/.

U.

Ac

333,797

Reinsurance.128,999 83
Divdends due, Ac..68214
ty No Losses unpaid.
TH03.

and

a new

John D- Jobes,President.
Charles Dexxih, Vice-President.

JOS.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

op

—

IN POET LAND,

Hard and Softc Wood

ja!i2ldtf

DRY

8

GOODS !

Fim

—

....
*

St. Louis

Merchants?

Commission
FOE THE

LEACH & PARKER,

rc RCHA.se OF

Flour, Grain and Provisions, No. 5 Deering Block, Congress St.,
180 Washington Street,

ON

cmriGO;
U. J. COLBY.

F. DAVJS.
lo-2itr

0.

E.

W

Fifteenth

.OAGE.

CO.,

prices.

Bath Tuba, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue Ion and Force Pumps, Uuobcr
Hose, Sliver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

SHEET

This is a rare chance to purchase Dry Goods, as
th. stock is large, iu good order, and comprises a
great varietv ot

LEAD,

Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on ba».d.
promptly attended to
Plumbing u all us

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Tin

Pipe,

branches
No. 109 Federal

St.,

at

LAW,

AT

PRINTING

wm.

HOUSE.

Printing neatly
the lowest possible

Job

Has remove

No.

Law,

to

UPHOLSTERER S

IK

tlie Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
jgr*A» kinds of Repairing ncatlv done. Furnioc25-’C9t,t&sU
malted.

STORE

AND FOR SALE

BV

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
93 and 95 Commercial St.
mar5eod2w

MOLASSES!

c, J. SCHUMACHER,

In store

After

and for sale,

mr4eod2w

ITUOCO & MASTIC WOBKEUS,

at

lowest market rates, by

Murray

11 rinpp’s Black, Congress Street,
13TNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases tl cat ed in h sc it 1. tl
■

77 Commercial St.

Porto Rico

sep25 ly

Exhibitors at ihe New England Fair
*f 18110!
tor Ihe 1 illowing parlies in Portland,
not having been celled tor at tlie Post Offl -e,
may be obtain,<t on application to Wm. E. Moiris,

DIPLOMAS

Sr.

Mi s. James H. Wade,
John E Notes,
"
M. K. Stevens,
H. Townsend & Co.,
*•
M.C. t-ernali.
O. J. True.
C. Huns oi & Co.,
Mary Had,
True & F.iitlebl,
Miss It A. F'stier.
A. Ordway, Cape Elisabeth.
SAMUEL L. BOAltDMAN, Seedy.
mu4-*ilw
Augusta, Mar. 2, 1870.

FOB SALE,
uo

and

IVIcfnsses
450

For

Wharl.

Flour & Grain.
Tbe undersigned would inform the public that he
has taken

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
WDEEE

of

Exchange*,

WILL

HE

WM.

STETSON & POPE,
Office

fcbWiyr

P.

HASTINGS,

CARR?

ON TILE

AM AR I AH
Portland, January G, 1670.

FROST.
dtr

return

and

owner.

ssme

lo
a

mr3d2w

MAINE.

AIjBj PERSONS
IN WANT OF

Rubber Roots and Shoes l

P. S. It is poor
at any price.

Twelve Dillats per Share
States m on tbe fame
currency, less au United
DirectoiB. payable Marti
tbu
tied
has been det-1
by
23d. to Stockholders lit recotd Febiuary 26,1670.
JtLIPHALKl N'OXT, Treasurer.
Mar l»to24

A

>

of

economy to buy last years’make

and Bullfinches !

CALL AND SEE THEM!

The Directors take much pleasure in rrrseuling

Jeremiah Mar on

vs.

York and Cumberland /?. It.
Co. avd als.

given that the undersigned has been
appointed auditor to settle the recounts ot the
Trustees, including that ct Nathan L. Woodbury,
and will Jn ar all parties ii.ter. sted, at the otfl e oi
the Clerk ot Courts in Portland, on Saturday the
twelfth (12ih) day of March, A D. 1670, at 10 o’clock
A M.

Square

C. C. TOLUTAX, Agent.
March l-d2w

Maine

State_

Fair—1870,

any city or town desirous of
securing the holding of the Show and Pair ot the
Maine State Agricultural Society,
the ensuing autumn, should be lorwarded to the undersigned at an earlv day.
Per Order of t» p ^Trustees.
SAMXJEL L. BOARDMAN.
Sec'y Maine State Ag*l Society.
Aiintictn

Irom

ATarpli

1. 1K70.

tor

mrOonillar

Sale!

statements lor your consideration:
In 'lauuavv 18159. tbe assets of the Company were
$2,6i7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731,67, w hich sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to tbe business of tbe prevfous vear, showing tbe net incrtace t«* be $148,359.54.
more
than double tho amount of gain in any one
year

‘being

organization.
The Dividends dnriug the year were, Apiil 16 per
jent., and October 18 per c?nr., in all 34 per cent.,
rnd this, Joined to the ab've gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot
be country nave been sever y taxed by extraordiaary losses during 18t»9.
The assets are ad securely invented, as llie accompanying statement will show, being all interest
aeaiing and divdeml paying. The “FRANKLIN”
folds no bills receivable tor insurances ma le.
Yours respectfully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

Family

Flour J

Flour is giving GOOD satIsFAHON ft our
customers. All Flour warranted and delivered
tree. Anew lot Just lecelved trom Baltimore and
lor sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Mar 6-eedlw
Head Long Wharf.

OUIl

VOT1CK is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
nod decide upon all claims agaiu-t the estate ot
John c. Pmmer, late 01 Portland, deceased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we

Bhall be in s ssion tor that
puipo^e at the offi e of
Boutey & Pul'en, 58 Ext hauge streer, in said Portland, rn tu last Saiutdayj of March, Ap*iJ, May
and June, and on the first and last
Saiu'days of
July, 18ii», from t n to twelve in the forenoon.
JOSEPH W. SVM.JNDS,
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
Portland, March
mar3dlaw3w

2.187U._

_

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES & CO.. 292 Cong. st. ( Boy'i Clothing.)
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH T.F.AT. No. 101 Fe leral Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 26 * 103 Dnntorth st.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
To Martha Jarre Davit, formerly of Portland Maine,
now residing oat qf this State.
f
mortgage ot the stock of merchandise given
pHE
to us by you, dated November
X
13th. 18C8, aud
recorded in iheCitv Registry ot said Pori land,
Boo Jr
14 Pa. e 587, and the note sei uied
thereby, are still
unpaid : and you are hereby notified or cur intention
toloieclose said mortgage lor the reason that the
condiilon thereof has teen broken.
oi o. c. Robinson

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

Anna, §3,833,731.67

FRANKLIN

Sea 30 mi’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one
seine boa*.
owner can bave the same
by proving property and paying cbuiec'-. Enquire of
»ep2lw6ni
I..1MN4S SUN, Central Wbar>

AT
The

Company.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

in

Portland.)

Dentists.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M ARK, MiddleSf, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BCTLEIi & CO.. No, 78 Ccn n errial St
Furniture—'Wholesale anti Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUREINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Fzchange & Federal sis.
EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No U Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St.
HOOPER A

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORD. ,TR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
r. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and

Dair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

MORTGAGES.
property valued at over (ft,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate

On

in the

City

Hal Manufacturers.

and Countv of Philadel-

phia, except $30,011.17, In the neigh-

boring counties,.$2,517,280.03

3HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing;.

Ten:notary Loans or. Stocks as Collateral Security [valued at $82,359.00,)

pany’s

First

$25,391.05

YOUNG, 1S7 Comm'l St, First Premium awarded
New E nr) laud Fair for Lest Horse Shoes.

at

Gutta Percha

[Goods.
H.

A. HALL, 113 Mid lie street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Mortgage Bonds,

Philadelphia,
Insurance Company

S.

India Rubber nnd

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

shares rranklm Fire insurance

13

11

State ot

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Cnrpet Bags.

Bank of Kentucky.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle £ 110 Fed’] St?.

of

Penna.
Insurance Company ol
North America.

150
200
17
100
590
200
16

Northern Bunk ot Ky.
Commercial Nat.Bank,
Pennsylvania R. K. Co.
Sonthwauk Railroad Cp.
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.

Total Market

Value,

Wiltons and Builders.
KEDI.ON & DOLI.ET, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers.

$194,367.50

Cost,.
Nt)TE$ and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS,..
RE-fNSNKANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS, ..
CASH on hand.$30,361.69
•'
lu hands oi Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash.

151 788.24
2 655 30

$52,897.70

$39,579.20

$141,908.42

ALFRED G. BAKER. Pres.
JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec.
jy*The “FBAKLIX” bus no disputed claims.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts.
OFFICE,

Corner Middle and

LXlll FAMILY USB.
Simple, cheap, reliable
A
Knits
Agents wanted. Circular
everything.
e stock
tug tree. Address Livkley Knit
ting MacuimbCq., Bath, Me.
oc2»-dly

Coke—Price Reduced:

rrllE price ot Coke Is reduced to lliteen cents n
A bushel, delivered; olid twelve and a halt cents a
bushel taken at the works, All orders must be
obtained at tho Treasurer*, othee. kS Exchange st.
Marsh S, 1878.
dlv

Sis.

Exchange

-,En5r5.n<:eonMiddle street directly

opposite New
maritl

Office.__

ANNUAL STATEMENT
-OP THE

City Fire Insurance Comp'y
OF

HARTFORD, CONN.
JANUARY 1, 1870.
Capital Stock,
$250,000 0(1
Cash Surplus,
323,437.25
s

£r,73-4->7.25

follows, viz:
and Hartford

York, Boston

B ink Stocks,.
$195 321 00
Rail Road Stocks,.
60.775 00
State, City and Bail Boat Bonds,....
75,660.00
Government Bonds,.
5«,010 00
Loans on
Mortgage Real Estate 1st

Licns.
Stock Collaterals,.
Cash on haDd, in hands of Agents
and in Rank,.
Loans on

Interest ffrueit

itemf

and

1C7,370.CO
12,000.00
**

n-.7

r.

oilier ca«li
0.213.G1

..

Total market value,....

SoT3,137,23

3 "'al
Liabilities, S49.037.H0.
Geoeoe W. r ester,
C. T. IVebsiee,

Secretary,

w. JD.
Iebl7d3w

President.

LITTLE £ CO.,

A gt

ntw, Cflh e jQj Exchange street.

Narra^anseft
Fire and

Marine Ins. Co.,
Rbovidence, R. I.

Cash

Capital,

...

$SC0,000.

Assets, June 30, 1SG9, $S0(i.S45,9O.
Policies Issued, Fire
Risks, Current Kates,
Marine Risks
E.

on

Turner, Sec’y.

Hulls,

Cargot
A.

s

and

Freights.

O. Peck, Fresldeut.

Portland Office ICG Fore st.
J#n» W. MCNCER A BON,

-MCm

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sts.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

The assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all Invested
In solid securities (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages,t which are all Interest
bearing and Dividend paving. The Company holds
no Bills Receivable taken lor Insurances effected
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Compaty issnes PoBcles npon the RENTS ot
J!USi?ns.nfc.obuiIllins8> gi;ound rents ana

Invested i

Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.
Paper Hungers.

154,788.24

Value.

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year '860,

New

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

$t94,3f.7,50
....

Total.$2,825,731^7

Post

SMALL & KNIGIIT, No, 16 Market Square.

6114
2,809.00

$2,78G,152.41

STOCKS.
Market Pbice,
Cost, as above,

After the extraordinary gathering, there
the usual Gospel meeting, to which

was

guests were induced to recertain benevolent plans of starting men on an lionnst
way
ot life would be subsequently discussed.—
Those plans, as explained by Mr. Wright,
were as promising as any which could be devised. A proprietor of harrows, such as arc
used by coster monger's, having thiity of these
vehicles disengaged, Mr. Wright proposes to
find thirty men for them, and give them each
a shilling to
begin business. lie informed
them, by way ot encouragement, that many a
thriving salesmnn had risen Irotn a3 small a
Capital to independence.
i’lie buildings in which these meetings are
held is a plain brick edifice in New Cut, for
many years a well-known “penny gaff,” hut
now Gospel Hall, and devoled to week
day
and Sunday religious services, at which allhut chiefly the outcasts of society—are earnestly invited.to attend. Among the London
city missionaries tbeieare already a reformed
auoui iiau oi

_Aeents.

PRINTING, ol all kind* done
P03TER
4'I patch kt* Press Office.

A

1th dip'

me

main, by an intimation that

pickpocket, a coiner, a garroter, and a ‘‘pengalf’ keeper; and now there is added to
this list a roionned housebreaker, all
toiling
to reclaim their old associates, and working
in harmony with the “Midnight Movement.”
Mr. Wiight has since held another thieves’

which only lemale thieves were invited by tickets, which intimated in
prominent letters that no “policemen would be suffered to enter Uit building.” This announcement was made in consequence of
eight detectives having forced their way into the assupper,

to

Pe,-

I.f.xt

bo kept at New Turk
very pleasjudge, even by those who eat fish
twice a week and
laney that they arc fastin'*
rigorously. California has just sent to .bat
city a car load of salmon, 8,000 pounds, which
arrived in good order, and retoils
about as
cheap as I lie salmon procured from Maine lu

antly,

can

we

•be summer; Savannah contributes shad
at
82 a pound, I.on; Island fresh brook trout at
$1.50, and England offers turbot to those who
like and can afford it; and the supply of inferior and common fish is inexhaustible. Lettuce, spinach, and Bermuda tomatoes at* to
be bad as relishes, besides the usual vegetables
and fruits kept through (he winter, and greeu
peas

are

expected every day.

A Sad Case.—An

English corresponJen l

relates the following tragic incident, illustrative of a phase of life peculiar to that country.
It happened recently at Durham,
England:
A bailiff was sent to take the furuiuire ol a
poor woman, Bridget Mdotire, tor r- nt. lie
went, accompanied by two policemen. lie
took away a little box, which served as a
cradle,out ot which the b:ibv was roughly

bundled; then
saying that he

went toward the bedclothes,
was going to take
all, wheu
the poor woman struck him on the
tempi#
with a brown pitcher and killed him. She
was taken, with her baby, bclore iho
Magistrate on a charge of
manslaughter, ord oh
being asked wbat she had to say, answered,
■Oli, I have nothing to say. I did not Intend
to do any harm. I was
wholly out of my
mind at the time. I beg
pardon,

gentlemen.”

Au admirer of Ben. Franklin, while
riding
in Providence one day last week, noticed a
horse-shoe lying in the street.
Remembering
Franklin’s precepts, be dismounted and went
back lor the shoe. Meanwbile his hoise ran
away, causing some damage to the vehicle.
The young niau turned again, ran alter his
horse and at length succeeded in catching and
quieting the animal, when be again wade for
the horse-shoe, which he found to b$ Ircaen
! so fast to the ground that he could not oosea
it.
and

€*

leanings.

Tennyson sings bass.
Americans are the champion skater* on
the aristocratic Paris Bois pond.
Rev. E. P. Hammond, the great revivalist, has gone to Netv Orleans.
A toper in Evansville, Iudiaua, fell dead
while drinking a glass of liquor.
The Queen of Madagascar wants to marry
an American clergyman.
There are 540,000 tenant faimets In Ire—

—

—

—

—

—

land.
North Brookfield, Mars., has
—

with
—

only

a

baby bom

one ear.

Bismark is reduced to

unlucky speculations

severe

economy by

in stocks.

—“

La Grande Duchesse” lias boon played
Constantinople and earned success.
Sunday evening discussions are being
held in New Yoik on the subject of *• The Biat

—

ble in Public Schools/’
Rev. Dr. L. H. Garlick, a prominent member of the Hawaiian Board of Missions, has
—

resigned.
There

—

are now

employed in

the

twenty-one colored cloiks

Departments

at

Washing-

ton.
—

the

A colored editor has been admitted to
Tress Association without

Philadelphia

opposition.
Eugenie is becoming economical. She
—

has sent word to her mi/liner that bereaiter
she must employ a less expensive one.
sembly of male thieves, just as they were
A Catholic woman boasts in the Tribune
peaceably separating, and caused a liltlo contusion. This intrusion of the police appears that there is not a single Catholic woman Conto have done more harm than good, for
only nected with the woman suffiagc movement,
about eighty female thieves responded to Mr. nor one in
the harems of Utah.
Wright’s second invitation. These were woA man recently hanged for horsestealmen of all ages an i degrees of
crime, and
in a Missouri town has been proved innowere most attentive and ordetlv
throughout. ing
Mr. Wright made a sttong impression on his cent, and his murderers are now
trying to
audience while detailing the death bed scene raise
money to buy him a tombstone.
ot a lemale tbief that be had witnessed a day
A man in Roxana, Easton County, Mior two he ore, which melted
many a hard
heart. He concluded liis address by urging chigan, tracked a fox to his hole the other day,
all who desired to lead a heller lito to c dl on dug him out, and found that he bad
company
him next day, when they would receive as- in the
shape of thirteen full-grown skunks.
sistance and counsel, and they were then each
The new hall of the locomotive engeuaers
pieseuted with bread, lea, and sugar in a parcel, and religious publications, alter which in Rochester, is capable of holding nine hunthey quietly separated, many ovccomc by the dred persons, and it3 ante room about one
kindness.
’i lie iuteiest in this movement is increas- hundred persons.
The milkmen of Rio Janeiro have discoving, and since the press drew attention toil
funds have Ireely flowed in to l.elp the New
ered a way to convince their
doubting cu
Cut Gospel Hall Mission, and Mr. Wright ex- tomers of the
purity of their milk. Tho cow
presses his belief that he will be able to make
is led by a slave around the streets, and the
honed men and women of many who have
ll itlinef A It
••..-...I-,.
it •_)t
milk supplied from the cew in front of the
r.«.wwv»
premises, milked by a slave.
Tim Cadetships.—Some of the men who
—Miss Williams, employed in a hoop skirt
have figured from time to time in tlie illegal
factory in Worcester, caught her hair in a retraffic of cadetships have not been of a
very volving slialt, Friday, and saved her
scalp eahigh character, as will bo seen from a para- sily
through the promptness ol one ol the othin
tin
graph
Washington Herald, which is er girls who with a sharp knife severed the envouched for as accurate:
1
tangled hair, which unfortunately was genuine
A very amusing case is that of Mr. Win.
growth and not a Japan switch.
Edwards, a member of the last Congress from
Georgia. A man named Snvyer testified reSalt Lake, in Utah, is seven feel higher
garding it as follows: “Me and Billy have been than it was ten years ago, and is
constantly
friends for years, and bein’ on a drunk together one day, 1 was approached by a good- rising. It has been urged by those who have
: looking gentleman who name I
lorget, but paid attention to the subject that the rise of
who lives at Willard’s. He asked me if I
the water there would produce a a solution of
i couldn’t get a kayditskip tor bint. I didn't the Mormon question berove
Congress would
know what was meant by akayditship, but I
act upon it.
asked Billy, and lie done told me he had one
—A fellow under arrest in New Hampshire
to spare.
Then the man from Willard’s asked me about it again next day, and I done
for setting fire to two bains, said he was hlied
told him that 1 could get it. Now Billy owed
to do the work for three dollars by a
wealthy
me some money, and the man told me he
farmer who had a quarrel with his neighbor,
could pay me right smart lor it.
done
Billy
signed the papers, and 1 give them to the man and that the wealthy farmer, after all, paid
irorn Willard's, ano be done paid me six bun- him but two dollars and
eighty-five cents.
dled dollars. Billy neverkuew
nothing about
The Springfield Republican says that a
the money, but X loaned him something to
pay his liotel bill and get him out of town. X well known citizen of North Adams has bean
—

—

—

—

—

no

-os

ns

ku.vTt.a.

Wilmot Street?.

____

STATEMENT of the ASSETS CFTHECOMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.

new

and samp

extraordinary movement, somewhat
analogous to that in Water afreet, New York,
is going on in Now Cut, a notorious locality

tun

Insurance

Fire

one

DRS.EVANS * STROUT, 6 Clapp Blork, Con. St.9
JOSTAH IIEAT.D. No. 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE St FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street.
R. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

94&0,000,00

Cliiliil,

& co.
Portland, Feb. 23, J87Q.teb24 1aw3w

Found.

tVrvr Jloreiuout unions l.omUii Thieve*.

An

ny

Dye House.

>ince

Ex-

is

D. W. FESSENDEN, Auditor.

following

MUuluAUcS.

3STo. 29 Market

Ie25d2w

land county.

R «*o.
Special Dividend

SINGERS !

Commission ot insolvency.

NOTICE

Lost S
Engineer’s Level, made l.y Crown

PM LABEL MIJ, January, 1*70.
Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.

lor
and
Steamboats to
supply Horn the wltan, cr to
bave the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at Ibe Now England Fair held iu Ponand, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
rgan Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in anv Keed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
C9de22tle:>d
No. 13 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

.Low Price.

Advance in

or

lo Chestnut Street, Portland,

mi6eodtf

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co,

Walnut

ALSO,

Goldfinches

Flonr and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD eg CO., Portland St, cor. G-crn.

OFFICE OF

tho

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlierark,

Com,

To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call tbe attention of all who desire to
effect Insub an ce to tbe standio? and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE JNblRANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay
ot as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, and its prompt and
houoratiie dealings in the past, commend it to tie
attention of the iusuring public.

Furniture !

the Ton
Cargo at & 1-2 Union Wharf.
BY cellent
opportunity
Fishing Vessels
lake in

Supreme Judicial Court— Cumber-

BUSINESS.

53P“Agent9 Wanted.

(coffins.)

Carpenters and Builders.

RELIABLE INSURANCE
a

S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St,

JENKS,

Cor, Congress and Exchange Sts.

A.t

M. N. BRUNS. 19* Murfeet SaunrrH. fSnow Carfs.i

Co of

FINE LOT OF

SPLENDID

DOCKENDORE, Sec’y.

Agent for Maine, New

General

91

Birds, Birds!

Ice

Ot any dtscription for Men. Women or Children,
ar* invited to niy Store, 134
HI id die m.
My
s ock is all new.
HI. «. PIUIER.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

STEP.

Sale by

Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
No. 1# State Street, Beaton.

Police

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

elodeons PROPOSALS

latest Improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Portland, Saco it Portsmouth 16, miBd'lw

PlffiEPLOORIXUAlHD

BOARD*.

thc

No

75 bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,

noevtr

hard pink i*lank,
BARD

Fork,

will give their customers the benefit ot the same.—
These goods are all fibst class, and ot SUFEBIOB
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers’ prices
until tlie eulire lot is sold. AVe can and will sell this
slock of Enrnlture lower than any other concern in
ibis city. 11 you will give us a call belore purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Geo. A. Wbitnef.
N. M. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m

and Perfumers.

Tierces Musco-

Uhds. and

vado Molasses.

able reward

dimensions.

01

JT. E.

OOD1UN & WHITNEY,
VTO 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
Xv cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Sugar.

& Son, New
\\
will
tbe
ANYork.Ft >K1>.
JoS.
Hard and White Pine Timber, CRAW
St. Julian Hotel, will teceive
suitthanks ol tne
hauil anti sawed to

Drciggists

2idtf_

A

r. baknEs.
.JOHN HAND,
NaTHAN WKBB.
OI.IVEK GEllltiSH,
GILMAN DAVE1S,
Directors.
March 4,1870.
m 15-2aw f 1

bi sited and

111 Commercial St.
Feb

Fool

ot the Proprietors ol the Poitland
Meet in
A'lieoteum will be Leld «n Saturday, the l»tii
in the afternoon,
day or Mar, h, I tin, at four o’, lock
Hall, lor Ihe
at the Aliteiineu’s KiOiu.lu ilie U'ty
ireasuici lu
and
paipose ot eeleet'ng a Secretary
place ot Josotih* C. Noyes, deceased.

cca

S. H.

—

_of_

Pres’t.

WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’!.

U

A

GEO. S. HOT,

Portland Athenaeum.

on

Purchasers

& Lamarr's

Organs and

Sugar!

dslllWidgery’g

driving horse,

Luige Exprets Wagon, nearly new.
second-hand.
1 Small
1 Lirge Pang,'raverse runnrrs.
1 Small
aii gle runners,
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS,
Office Wcsibrocli Brit. Co., 12 UnbnSt.
dc?2tf

Portland,

YORK,

kerchief) at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale by all

240 Ilh.ls* I PORTO RICO
23 Bbl».
I
SUGAR,
Now landing from Scli’r“M. M. Poto,” at Central
Wnart, tor tale by

T*

11

-TO

delightful of all p<:
fumes, for use on the hand-

CO.,

Mar 3-d lw

For

ot

Important

most

FOR SALE Br

JOHN DESS IS Si

If*.

J

The most

100 Cases Fairbanks9 Lard.

sets, bcaullRRXK^' Are inserting for partial
are superior Id
/nBRHL tot tatVi.1 teethto which
usual
thote
y insertrespects
many
'a-IX^I^TT
further inlormation call at

’auit.

.VfaiHUU-Sr., IVew

JUST RECEIVED l

20 Ebls. 31 ess Porle.

I>E]VTIST«?,

t-oSci lor

lVo. US

ATWOOD,

STOCKS.
$40,000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds.
$'.'5,000Plulad’a City Loans,not taxable,
$0,000 PennsylvaniaStare Six percent.
Loan, May, 18G1.
$5,000 North Penna. U. K. Bonds.6s,.
$1,000 North Penna. B. F. Bond •‘.7s,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Bail Road Com-

rebl6-de=dl3t

A

pentance.”

Cabinet makers.
C. IT.BL AKE. Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, nu»l cor. Temple ami Middle sts.

LOANS.

SAl'LES,

German Canaries

00 Tierces Wei tern Lard,

BOOTHBY

BLACK HOnSE.yood business

3 J Wall Street,

Beef.

Chicago Plate

Cel tl rfe'IJ 1 JbJJkj JL MI.

Exchange

&

GEORGE OF DYKE <S> CO.

CO. Bankers,

07 Exchange Street, Portland*
dim
Febiuary 11, 1870.

Western Hams.

100

BECK

102 Stale St., Boston.

above enter-

W. H. WOOD & SON,

SO Bbls. Western Clear Porle.

Orders through the post-office, or
our office, promptly attended to*

ICsq.,

Pamphlets lUiiaished on appiicaliou.

r

No.

70 Bbls. Northern Clear Porle.

Agts,

at

manner.

thorough investigation of the

0|;aus lxiV

City.

fi> gency,

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Hampshire and Vermont,

investment.
ana accrued interest in
Price tor the present,
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right
to advaut e ill> price whenever it may so determine.

BUFEE,

Advertising

FLUE ST BLOCK,

iiannoj

the most reliable establishments In the

Walnut Street,

*9,01174

NOVEMBER.

Kivuiu.awiu

which are among

..

MAY

70 Ebls. Extra Mess Beef.

s 74 Middle Steeet, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at tlie l^ll!>lis*llcr¥, lowest rates.

ed.

a

HENBY CLEWS

00 Ebls. Mess Beef.

~k

Enterprising

Farlor

95 Commercial Ml*

93 and

150 Bbls.

apr22dtf

KIMBALL

most

commend tbese Bonds as a first-class investment, affording absolute safety, and paying an
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
securities at tbelr fa 1 price, tree of commission and
express charges, received in payment.
Pamphlets
and maps furnished on application.

SMITH, DONNELL db CO.,

PORTLAND, MB
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
■ar Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing

I

tbe

Or,

New Crop New Orleans, (in barrels,)

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising

traverses

NEW

New Crop Cienfucgos,

PLASTERERS,

I'me.

it

choice,)!

New Crop Demarara, (strictly

BHEBIDAN A GRIFFITHS,

our

thickly populated section of the Stale.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United Slates will show

NEW-YOBK,

_

PAIUTTER.

Office at tbe Drug Store o( Messrs. A. 0. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
303 Congress Ml,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

n

only pay 0 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only baaed upon each section ot the road
as last as the same is completed and in successful
op-

prise, we

Bre boxed and

FRESCO

which

Ion. Over two and a hall millions of dollars have
beenexpeuded on the road. Eighly-three miles are

Fairy Cheese,

and

Factory

Jfo. 33 Free Street,
MAbUFACICEBBS

5-20’s,

niiu

ANNUM,

PAY-

HOUSES,

Thursday Moraine, March 10, 1870.

of Port-

in Lambeth. The chief actor in this affair is
o c
Ned
a ro ormesi housebreaker,
Agricultural Implements & Needs. amt a tew Wright,
years a m one of the most daring
The following SUUnunt of the Guardian Firo
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. til) Exchange St.
thieves in England, but who was some time
and Marine Insurance
Company cf their condition
ago converted while attending one ot the reon tlio thirty-first
Auctioneer.
day of D.c-inber, 1869, is publigious services iu a London theatre, and was
lished in accordance with an Act of Assembly.
induced to abandon his bur Jar's tools. He
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.
■has
since turned his attention to
Authorized Capital,
$508,000.00
reclaiming
his old associates in ciime, aud has
Paid-up Capital,.15$,747.50
Agencies for Sewing machine*.
already
effected more good in that y mrter than all the
CHAPIN & EATON, S3 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
London city missionaries put together.
ASSETS.
W. S. DYER, 16S, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
It appears now that St. Giles and WhiteBonds and Mortgages held
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
chapel are not tliechief tesostsof thieves, barby the Company.. *129,237 5)
M. & G.H. WALDEN, C4
Middle Street, over
glats and pickpockets, as of old, these gentry
Stock and Bonds
bearing 7
Lock, Mescrvo & Co. [Improved Howe.)
having concentrated thcm-sHes In New Cut.
per cent. Interest..
00
63/CO
Encouraged by success, Ned Wright determinOffice
Furniture and
Bakers.
ed to have a grand field-night with the
pickAgents’Supplies.
3,000 00
pockets,aud issued invitations to ail who would
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Slrcot.
Cash in hand and In bank.
sole
come—the
condition being that they must
7,16:91
JOHN B MASTERT AN, 22 Anderson Street.
have been convicted at least once.
NotTotal. ...$163,889 41
tire
smallness of the district
withstanding
Boots, Shoes, and ISuhbers.
500
to
the
responded
guests
call; but as tickRECEIPTS FOR 1869.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO No. 353 Congress Street.
ets to the supper could only be issued to the
Premiums on Ftre Bisks ..*24.510 03
number of 200, a selection was necessary,
From other sources. 8,900 40
Boots find Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
and two hundred of the worst characters in’
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
London composed the guests of the “Thieves’
*33,410
Supper,-’ which consisted of soup and bread.
Booksellers
and
stationers.
The strange assemblage seems to have been
LOSSES, EXPENSES Ac.
managed with great success during I lie meal,
Fire Leases. I1.04SS0
HOrT, FOUO ii BREED, 92 Middle Street.
and
when that was disposed o', they were
Commissions, &c. 3,300 5s
Book-Binders.
woudcifully subdued and attentive to the
Return premiums «n Cancelearnest address of Ned Wright.
“Lot us
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 25 Plum Street.
latkn.....
1,358 21
show our kind visitors on the platform,” he
Salaries o( OfilcettMind Embegan, “that we realle are men, if rough and
Bonnet and Hat Bleaclicry.
ployees. 3.C2714
desperate ones. Don’t let it he said that we
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 210) Congress Street.
Office and Agency expenses
are sunk to the level of hrules.”
lie detailed
including Piinting, Adrerto them his career of crime, (rankly
admittid£
Brush
manufacturers.
ing, &c,. 14,01014
his guilt, and giving accounts of thrilling adD. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.
ventures which lie had experienced, until lie
Total.*33,410 51
came to the subject of his conversion.
It
Coal and Wood.
was when referring to the etfect ot the
LIABILITIES.
PAUL PRINCE St SON, toot of Wilinot street.
preacher's voice upon him in Astley's TheaLoasea.*8.891 74
tre, that he said, “Though the navy ‘cat’
Cabinet
Furniture
could
not u ake my heart beat, it beat at the
manufacturers.
150 00
Snndiy asconnls, (Miscellaneous).
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.
sound of the words which called me to re-

A. N.

Slate of Illinois, commencing at the City ot St.Loui9
and ending at ihe City of Sbrwneetowu, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will bo 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of wmen are
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
Work
is progressing on other portions ot the road, and it
is the intention ot the Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
This line ot road supplies an uigent need. It passes thiough a fertile and populous section of the Stale
hitherto destitute ot railroad facilities. In the production of wheat the district is not excelled by any
other in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now l eing profitably and extensively worked at various poiti s. In view ot the
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within the limit oi three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. Tbe total isue ot boil Is is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about
$ !G,000 per mile, to be issued only as the construction and equipment ot the road progresses.
They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calboun,
New
President ot tbe Fourth National Bank,
York,
and George Opdyke. Trustee. It is caie ully drawn,
and duly recoretd in all the counties through which
the road passes.
In off. ring these Convertible Bonds lor sale we beg
to reier investors to a pamphlet In our possession,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit ot the enterprise and Its promising future. signed by the President ot ike Company, General EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Major-General JAMES If. WILSuN, United Stales
Army, or e oi its Directors, and also, to tbe statement
appended thereto, signed by W. MILNOK
ROBERTS, UniNd si&tes Civil Engineer, and one
ot the most distinguished railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
the coun ry and their friends for their ability, integrity and honor. The accuracy ot tbeir statements
mav therefore be cor.fideut'y relied upon.
Any one who will caieluly study these documents
cannot tail to become convince 1 that this road, when
completed will control u targe and pi ofitab'e local
busine>s, to say nothing ol its through traffic. It
will, tberetore, be abie to pay, without tail, the interest on its bonus, and tender the stock a very piofltable investment. Gross earnings at tbe rate ot $3,000
per mile per annum wTl be ample to pay tbe interest on iis debt, including the expense of operation
and repairs. Tbeie Is no completed road in the State
ot Illino;s which is not earning much more than this
Tbe Company CONFIDENTLY
sum per mile.
EXPECT THEM l'OA O TO EARN FROM SEV
EN TO 1EN THOU SIND DOLLARS PER MILE
Iron* the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the met its of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to out friends and the public as a safe and profitable

Turkey Prunes,

BBEFNAN & HO OFFB,

(Formerly

XX. S.

DEANE,

ATENTS,

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

in

as secure as

Mattresses,

Spring

CLJFFOBH,

AND SOLICITOR O

fully

now

that

gy Every
at
and promptly
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dif
attended to.

Counsellor

are

kinds of Upliolsiered Furniture manufactured and Growing portion o. the West, and
tj order, such as Parlor
Lounges, bpring fbima one of lbs Great Trunk Lines in
Beds, Mattresses, Ac. Particular attention paid to Direct communication with New
York,
and Hi. Louis, b.ii g to the latter
Upholstering:, Repairing:, and Chicago
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
Packing: Furniture,
portions of the Stale ot Minnesota than by any other
road now built or projected, and also tbe neatest
Beds and
roajn irom Central and Southern I owa,
Tbe read is opened for local traffic as rapidly as
Of all descriptions, and prices sullod to the times,
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
fl ATT. AND REFT
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
1>.
W.
TIIE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
THE RO.t D IS FINISHED.
The Buyer of these
Ao. 80 Federal St.
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great business
Mar 2il2w
already in existence on the route qf the road, as well
as by new current earnings, and has not to risk any
qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot tbese Bonds are now
Prime Southern Dried A pples,
offered at 95.

PORTLAND.

at

they

All

lOO Excliansc Street,

H.

Boys’ Wear,

FURNITURE.

Book, Oard'and Job Printer.

W.

TRUSTEES.
<J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres’t oi the Penns,lrania U. U Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres’t Toledo. Peoiia & Warsaw E. B. Co

and most

mTmabks,

description ol
executed, and

Coin in Fifty Wear*.

DEANE,

58 Exchange St., Portland.
janfti

PRESS

or

Such as Table Damasks. Table Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Towels, Toil* tQuilts, Ac., Ac.
Also, Hosiery, Gloves, Un-ier-Vests, Trim- about completed and equipped, and already show
mings, Mdk's, Carobnc Edgings Parasols, Flannels,
Lining Muslius, Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cam- large earning?, and the remainder of Iheline is rapbrics, Muslins. Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns, idly progressing toward completion.
Line Bosoms, Marseilles, Pequas, Ac, Ac.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road
tuns,
All ot these goods will be offered at prices far beis one of the richest agricultural sections in Amerilow the original cost, as the stock must be closed out
ca.
Its
fei6d2w
with
large
population,
immediately.
extending
surprising
rapidity, and its immense yield ol graiif, pork, wool,
and other agricultural products, create a
I). W.
pressing
demand lor the construct on of this road, which atManufacturer and Dealer iu
tonls the best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
as tbe line runs tbrougb the wealthiest
PARLOR,
AVD
CHAMBER especially

Law,

SNOW,

COUNSELLOR

Interest Payable in Coin at Drew Yerk
I.ondon. Principal Payable In

era!

POBTLAAP, 1TIK.*3m

T.

Goods

Housekeeping Goods!

No GO Exchange St.,

T.

Staple & Fancy

Fund!

i.uuij

TAX,

following list

January 14, 1870.

REGISTERED.

PEE CENT. PEE

AND
wi.

BT A

Sinking

of Illinois.

AND

SEVEN

and

Such as Dress Goods of ail kinds, suitable for Spring
These Bonds, at present price of gold, yield
and Summer wear. Black and Colored Silks, Black
Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment ot over 9 per cent, interest, and as an investment
From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
cheapest ( weeds. A lull line ot

HE Nil T VEERING,

Attorney and Counsellor

|

Wooleng for Men’s and

Jan29PORTLAND, MK.dtf

DAILY

Liberal

Unless previously disposed ot by private sale. Until that time the goods will be run eft at auction

AND DEALEES IN

Janll

of March,

Closed Out at Auction,

Plumbers,

Practical

LEAD

Day

Southeastern

&

ABLE IN

PIEST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

WILL BE

It. E. COOPER &

THE

AND PROTECTED

CoRvertible Bonds

FREE OF GOVEBMENT

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

THE

low Piice.

readers to the

land BUSINESS

PHILADELPHIA.

and Interest Payable in Gold.

Principal

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

a

OP THE-

Railway
COUPON

of Government Tax,
BY

at

,

OS,

ISSUED
The entire sotock of Goods and Store Fixtures,
remaining iu store recently occupied by

Security

Mortgage

INTEREST

Free

Entrance Plum St.

A Prime

—

_

DAVIS, COLBY A: GAGE,

WEBSTER,

marSeo(13w

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
AT

No; 152 Middle St, cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price9.
leb21dtf

11.

STRONG, President.

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,

$8.00

Purposes, &c.
W I L L I A M S

found a good assortment ot all kinds ot Coal,
SST'Lumbei cf all descriptions on hand.

comp!et?ly appointed

H. JOHNSON, Secretary.
A.

/>cm Philadelphia,
Has opened

Kisk,.10,851,796 03

Agent,

Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

Where may be

PHOTOGRAPHER,

132 60—201,047 41

LIABILITIES.

sccuritlSf*3 93lVo31

ACADIA COAL.

817 42

Agents

in

hands.

York.

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, steam

ME.

BtyTorms Cash. All orders promptly attended <o.

Balance

3,1870,_mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

$8.00

No. 13 Silver Street.

H.Cuapmae, Secretary.

1

hand. 12,772 01

on

"

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

Hams,

Interest

Assets.$14,469,39b

DEALERS IN

12 715

Ac.

Amount at

Bank.

mr5d3m

Lard,

due

Navigation Hisbs.

Mortgage,'and

Lasb lu

FLETCHER d> DAVIS,

Pork,

Sundries,

^

Inland

*

Bank Stock. 52,179

Notes Receivable. 20,030

Oomp'y,

1842.)

of William, New
and

cash assets as follows:

I Mortgages.$8,273 S3

tlrest unCd redSuned?^remumii

all kinds of Jobbing

line.

773,008 99

City and other Bonds

In January 1870, Ibe Assets Accumulated from Its Business
were us follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.87.836.390 00
Loans secured by Stocks and other wite.
■> iii.im ,,,,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
other

No. 21 Union Street, Port'and, Me.
our

R. IV. CARTER
mr8dlw

MUTUAL- The whole PROFIT reverts to rhe
ASSURED, and are divided
terminated daring the year; tor which Certificates are
Issued, beariDg

AXViTi??vanjJ8.r,VEuLY

4

In

8t.,

Insures Against

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

to

075,04644

of Capital,

rOBTXAN©-

We invite the attention of both
City and

Country

ts.oo

DAILY PRESS.

I HE

Oflier, No, 438

Notes and Sinlnti' Liabilities,

Tc,m,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTUM.

Fire andMarine Ins. Co.,

1870.
....

Cash

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

day ol January,

1870.

THE

GUARDIAN

on

K.lt.BondsandStocks 28,327 50

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Co.,

Beal Estate. 53,500

in readiness.

Bangor, Feb 28,1870.

51 Wall

jyPrompt attention paid

the 1st

Amonsl

flest of SfabUng, with Tdvery Stable connected. Hacks anl Coaches always
C3T*Stages leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding country.
•I. E. If ARRIMAN,

OF

Statement ol the Con dtlon of said Company

(Late of the Kicliols House.)
verv

BUSINESS CARDS

Stucco'& Mastic

Insurance

10.

statement

SALEM, MASS.

liberal patronage which we have received during the past three years, lias induced us to lcasa
lor a term of rears the abov. House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and lu rubbed, regardless ol
expense, with all the convenience of a FIKMT*t?IjAS* 1IOTBL
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all cur friends and the
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.
Meals Served at all Honrs, from Ci A. M. to lO

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

K.

1H. F.

J. E. HARBIMAN & CO,

_

R.

I

MARCH

INS UKANCF.

HOLYOKE

OPENED BY

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

Bangor, Me.

Maine St.,

MORNINO,

J1ISCGUMEOC8.

_MISCELLANEOUS.
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drawed on him tor that ere money, and ho
didn’t pay it, aud X done writ to him about
it,
hut he don’t answer my wi llin’. I don’t know
tlie name of the boy, but I think he was rejected, and the man from Willard's told me
so.
X don't know nothing more about the

case.”
The Committee asked this witness how he
happened to get into the business, when he
answered that the man from Willard’s
roped
him in, and that he slopped about town
right
smart and somehow struck lots of things.
Silver currency must very

again

soon

show itself

circulating medium, partly because
it is a debased coinage, and not much higher
in value than greenbacks, and partly b cause
tlie Canadians want to get rid of it, being at
as a

cured of a lameness of several years
standing
by carrying a potato in each pocket. He suffered terribly the first night after trying the
prescription, but his pains and aches all lelt
him, and haven’t returned duiing the subsequent six months. Anybody who don’t be-

lieve this may go to North Adams and see lor
themselves.
—At the funeral of Bull do Bill,” a noted
and desperate character on the Plains, a short
time since, his wife bent over the
corpse, and
said, in tones of infinite sorrow and tenderness. “I know he bore a hard name
among
men; but I loved him.
ne was all I had to
love.”
—A Methodist minister in Vermont has
forbidden any one to play a bass viol in hli
church.
He says, however serious his
thoughts may he, the moment ho hears a fiddle he goes to thinking how he used to dance.

a discount there.
The Canadian government
has proclaimed that, alter April loth, our silPeriodicals and Fancy Goods.
ver shall he a legal tender in Canada only at
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.
the rate of 2 J cecls for a quarter and 40 cents
for a half dollar. This makes them worth
—Andover, Vt., has elected Mrs. Miianda
Paper and Twine,
but SO per cent., while greenbacks now sell in
S. Carlton, superintendent of schools, and
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.
Canada lor SO per cent, in gold. The actual Miss Eliza M. Clark and Miss Ellen A. Brimvalue of our silver, iu gold, is about 00 per hall have been chosen to similar offices in
Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.
cent., so that there is a lair chance for our their respective towns.
—A rustic youth in St. Johns bury, recently
thirty or fol ly millions of silver coinage to
Photographers.
comeback from Canada and elsewhere and used a powder store house of the Portland (c
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
take the place of the “filthy rags” called frac- 'Ogdensburg railroad as a target for his rifle
J. 11. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., ccr Cress.
This will tend to bring practice at three rods range, and very
tional eutreucy.
oddly
greenbacks up to 01 in gold, and when that shot through several kegs of powder without
PIllliiKnru
n. tf. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Sliest
happens, the step to specie payments is a very creating an explosion. The contractors oiler
elinrh ntip.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
him a few kegs for Lis private amusement in
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St, {Water I'iitings.
a less esposed situation.
Quick Time.—The Honolulu Gazette says
—air.
jones, iormeriy 01 Auuison, \
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «Vc.
that a merchant of that place on the 27th ot
and
a veteran of the war of 1312, in early lire
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
November last, ordered Irorn Jersey City some
married a young lady in Addison county, la
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. crucibles for iaeitiug copper, directing them
her parent?. Durthe
Pacific
to he sent by
railroad. On the 23d opposition to both bis and
NICHOLS *- BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
his wile was spirithome
(rom
absence
an
ing
of January, just fifty-seven days from the
her whereabouts could not be
Real Estate Agents.
date of the order, he received the articles. ed away and
This so prostrated him that Us
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
The distance is more than six thousand milc3 ascertained.
ibr thirty years was a wanand
sea
to
went
GKO. R. DAVIS, <Xc CO., No. 301} Congre.HR street.
each way, and the dispatch, compared with
derer on the ocean, lteiurniu^, ha succeeded
'vhat was attainable only a few years ago,
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
in finding his wife, who in the meantime,
seems wonderful.
The same authority says
him dead, had been married, but
Plater.
that l«o fre'ght on the package, an ordinary supposed
was then a widow.
II. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congics#.
They svcre again married
crockery cask, was only $4.30 from New York and lived
happily together for many years.—
of
to
San
the
that
and
expense
Schools.
Francisco,
She died last April.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.
drayage in the latter city was one-fifth of the
—There are two firms in Springfield that
whole cost of transportation.
Stair Guilder.
are doing a thriving busluess.
The concerns
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.
SrxotLAtt Teitubes.— The tenures by —a beer shop ami a refreshment stand—own
which estates are held in Englaud, says O/i.'e
between them fitteeu of the old fashioned
Moves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods. ii Week, are occasionally very singular. Here
cents, and they pass from one to the
large
an
is
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
>mt:of-the-way instance: One Solomon
AtUicld held lands at ltepland and Attertou, other five times daily; In the morning they
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No.
3, Washington street.
in Kent, upon condition that as often as the' are
C. 0. TOL.M AN, 29 Marker
spent lor sausagss, and at eleven o’clock
sq. under Lancaster hull
King should cross the sea the said Solomon
they are returned to the beer stgnd, and thus
and ins heirs should accompany
him, in order they revolve until the filth time is
Teas, ColTces, Spices, Ac.
that they might, '"hold his head,” if his
passed,
gra•1.DEEMING & Co,48India* 102* ICICorgressxts cious Majesty were
visited with when they are laid in the drawer for a (resit
unfortuuately
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No til Federal street.
sea-sickness.
start the next morning.
Take another example in tlm reign of Ed—The English correspondent of an Ameriward 111, one John Compes had the manor
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
can paper,
of Finchtield given to Lim as a reward tor bis
speaking of the approaching adopMiddle
No.
street.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL.
13",
tion ot vote by ballot in that
at llie King's coronation—
aiduous
services
cor
Middle*
Union
country, says:
sis.
J.W,(S H. H. MCDUFFEE,
which services consisted iu turning the spit
“The ballot wifi be adopted, aud a most inEDWARD c. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
in the royal ki:clten. I recently met with
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
another instance, which is apropos to the genious smacbinc has beets invented to work
It with. The voter steps into a box, and lb#
Christmas season. At Lanpsctt, iu the parish ot l'oulstoii, Yorkshire, tm-re is a larm
door closes behind him. Then, in per ect se311SS JONES,
called tlie* moad House, and llie tenure
votes
by
curity, he drops bails into tubes. The
winch it is held is that it shall
pay to the
another door
The
Blind Clairvoyant
landlord every year a red rose at
are registered by machinery;
Christmas
Iso 0D8 knows
and a snowball at raid- uminer. The
Christ- opens and he comes out.
announce to her friend* and patron?
mas lose can be
that *be bus returned to thoiity fora short
cannot
provo how bo
reaolly
ns
a
procured: but,
how be has voted-i.e
period oi time, I ruing ilia need from lit r former genuine snowball is not ea-ily obta nable at
He cannot Rive cn extra
resilience to No 41 Parts st*
himself.
voted
here she can be conluiu-summer, the frUekler roso, which u called
culted upon Disea*r?, x»rt?cnt ami lUtme business,
Is the right man, and
by cottagers the snowball, is allowed as a sub- vote. Supposing he
Jcc. Hours Irem 10 o’clock AM to 9 o'c’ock P. M.
stitute.
will not vote again, the system Is perfect.”
Aug 19hU1
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The

of Maine-Meetins of fthipbniidcra sad 'Mi.pownori.

I’TtKSS.

THE

Shipping Ir.re,r*o

Sttange

Brpubllcan Cily.

reality in the Pythagorean doctransmigration of souls, bis spir-

it has entered into the
ho figures up the

body of the Argus
City Council at 14
and 14. The Republicans
have a clear majority in both branches of the
Council, and it
s only by
counting such men as Alderman
Wescott of Ward Five, who
expressly declinmfiu w

ed the Democratic
nomination, that a different result can be
figured out.
Portland is a Republican city. The majority for Judge Kingsbury is larger than could
reasonably be expected when so many Republicans of wealth, intelligence and
social

standing were led by their
Mayor Putnam to favor his

for

re-election. The
vote for subordinate officers shows that these
same men
flic Republican candi-

supported
dates, as usual, making au exception of the
Mayor alone. They certainly participated in
the Republican caucuses. They are to be relied upon in future general elections for the
support of Republican candidates as heretofore, and whoever builds hopes for future
Democratic successes upon their supposed defection will be bitterly disappointed. Their
regard for Mayor Putnam alone seems to have
influenced their conduct, and,
indeed, the
personal virtues and accomplishments of that
gentleman might well excuse anything but
his political conservatism. We have no doubt
that if Judge Kingsbury should be a candidate for re-election the very Republicans who

in

......

Tlae New Hampshire election furnishes
much

ground for rejoicing. It is generally
thought to he enough if one political antagonist is overthrown, but in this case the combined strength of three is successfully met by
the Republicans of the Granite State. The

dependence

the other a faction intent upon the theories ot
the severer moralists, with the prize of a United Slates senatoiship exciting the whole
opposition to unusual exertion, with two Republican journals badly disaffected and indifferent, if uot absolutely treacherous,—it has
boiue the old standard safely through all, and

tlmt.

of

A

sea, Mass., who conducted themselves In so
creditable a manner at their public entertainfrom Maine,

from this fact that they adopt our
State’s motto for its name.
The following is a list of its officers, all of
whom arc from this State:
J. E.

President,

&

C. Bliss of that

the Telegraph and Pioneer
of Chelsea:

hMbe'v^lry'o^^^

WeUoesday eveoiDg
vestry is a spacious one. and was well finP,i
In the center were tables laden with all Vu
attractive suggestions 01 a feast, un either
side were settees for the audience. The literary feast came first, and was preceded by
prayer fiom Rev. Mr. Ba.dwin, the pastof.
Reciialiop, music, dialogue, original compositions, prose and vetse, together with readings
from some numbers of the Thermometer, a
newspaper edited by and for the young gentlemen and ladies of the Association, completed the literary exercises of the evening;
all of which were more or less marked bytaste, tact, and talent. Part second —the collation-shared the late of all such festive

preparations,
views.

—

disappearing

ia

dissolving

regard your action toward
pertinence, and your treatment

lying in a critical state.
It is said that the
Banking and
-ommittee have decided to

were

Currency

report a bill in
iccordancc with the instructions of the House
o increase the volume of
currency fifty milions, the same to be in greenbacks. A maority of the committee is opposed to mfla1 ion, and wish to make the bill so objectiou•bie that it will fail in the House.
_

■

According
ions
■rue
ct
*

to our foreign advices, the naof Alrica are
devouring each other with

cannibal relish.
called Young

In

town,

°?

a

a

small African hamnative chief named

capturcci two women
belonging to the
tribe, and in honor of this martial

p
Ecreska

ichievement

a

“grand play”

was

held.

On

the morning after the cant!,™ .1
the two captives, a
yoUDSer of
5f age, was ki'led, cooked.
and
oy this monster Yellow and bis
conreres.
The other captive was in
irons and
i was to form the subject of
a,, future feast.—

giriTbom ,he
cbopn°ed

stva,P

ye,arS

me as an

im-

of the public
a deliberate swindle.
If you will put one
of your trusses upon your own
mouth, we
shall have a test case, for 1 know of no other
as

rupture

so

eminent and

disgusting.

The Rtw Telegraph Ntheur.

Mb. Editor:—Wo have beard, on what we
supposed respectable autbority, that the new

telpgraph project is au enormous job to put
immense profits into private pockets, but the
cost is to come out of tbe U. S.
Treasury. If
this be so, wo hope our Senators and
Repre-1

sentatives will strive to keep speculators*
hands out of the public purse, at least until
our great debt is funded. If, alter
that, the
treasury is turned out to be scrambled for, it
will not be so mischievous as now.
*
TLa

_I.

asr_

Mr. Editor:—There has beeu no year in
city affairs when our general laws have
been more openly violated than the last. I
hope that whoever may be the Marshal, he
will be a man who will regard his duty and
oath of office so far as to require at least a
show—a pretense of respect for law. L. W.
our

time—

says Senator Williams’ resolution of Tueseay,
providing that
50 per cent, of
legal tenders be received for
customs duties, was in furtherance of the sentiment in favor of
resnmptioa of specie payments.
It is said that in I o nm I inn i q at tmnrl
that leading banks are
willing now to pay
specie lor circulation but not on deposits.
The judgment of the Administration was
found to be in favor of letting affairs take
their course uninterruptedly, as appearance^
indicate an immediate resumption without
further legislative or official aetion.
A teriible catastrophe has occurred at the
foundry of Fourcbambault (Nievre). A jet of
steam from the rupture of a boiler scalded
eight persons so seriously that five expired
shortly aiterwards, and the remaining three

Maine Moya in Massachuaclte*
We learu that a large part of the members
of tbe “Dirigo Literary Association” of Chel-

place; Vice-President, C. E.
Maater, Newport; Secretary, F. Woodward,
Damariscotta; Editor, L. W. Woodward,
Damaviscotta. We take the following from

I

not

Washington dispatch

Stnto IXfTvw.

PABTICVLABS—THE CKBSONB

IMPLICATED IN IT.

Lady Harriet Mordaunt, who is the cause of
the trouble in tbe Mordaunt divorce case in
England, is now twenty-two years old, a great
beauty, and the daughter of Sir Thomas Mondaunt, a Scotch baronet. Her mother is a
daughter of the late Earl of Kennoul, a worldly-minucd woman, who was bent on marrying
her daughters well. The eldest is married to
the Duke of Athol, another to the Earl of
Dudley, and a third to a very rich Scotchman
named Forbes. Sir Charles Mordaunt, who
lroin his name must be of tbe lamous Earl of
Pe.erborougb, is also very rich, and a dozen
years oldei than his wite. They were married
in 18H6. against her wishes, it is said, but in
compliance wilh her mother's commands Sir
Charles was much in love, bat a thoughtless
man, much given to shooting, hunting and
other field sports. After the first few months
although he kept her in every possible luxury’
he left bis wife very much to herself. Her delight was in balls, tbe opera, garden parties
aud tbe like; all his pleasure was in yachting
fox hunting, shooting, fishing and other
amusements which took him much away from
She was
borne.
gay, thoughtless, very
young, and had more than one constant atWith no one to
tendant of the male sex.
guide or advise her she overstepped the
bounds of prudence and modesty in her
Her
conduct, and “got talked about."
parents and her sisters, the Duchess of
Athol and tbe Countess of Dudley, tried
but
she
advise
to
defied them.
her,
She became what in London slang is called a
“fast woman.” There is a “fast set,” who
look upon amusements as the first duty of
life, and Lady MordauDt soon became an acknowledged member of this set. She drove
the handsomest ponies in* London, dressed
“laster” than any lady in or out of town
laughed louder, cared more lor pleasure ami
was surrounded at all times with the fastest
men of tbe “fastest” set.
The one person who"
knew least ol what she did or where she went
washer own husband. He bad his occupations: she had hers. When tbe season was
over they went together to their
magnificent
country house, Walton hall,

near

/tllllv in T.nnrlnn

nmrl

+

nnln

nvt/>

nrklnli tkn

Prince of Wales belongs), some joking about
the Prince of Wales being very devoted to Lady Mordaunt. Sir Charles questioned his servants, and found that the Prince had more
than once visited at his house and had seen
Lady Mordaunt alone. He spoke to his wife
and told her that, however flattering such
visits were, they could not but cause her
to be greatly “talked about.”
This was long
before the birth of the unfortunate child,
whose father, she told her husband, was
Lord Cole.
But it was not until after
her confinement tbat he knew the prince had
been a constant visitor at his house, both before and after his conversation with his wife
about it. The evidence of her guilt with the
priuce is only her own confession; but in regard to Capt. Farquhar, Lord Cole, and Sir
Frederick Johnstone, there is some very ugly
circumstancial evidence.
Tbe affectionate
note addressed to her husband from London,
in which she said tbat she felt “horribly dull”
alone the previous evening, turns out to have
been written alter an evening spent with Capt.
Farqnba:- at the hotel, and alone with him at

the theater.
Thera

is

liOSH of the Onridn.
Letter from Surgeon Suddard.
A Thrilling
Narrative of the Disaster and Escape of the
Survivors.
The following are interesting extracts from
—

News by the Latest Mails.

J. McLeary Brown has been
visional Chief of the Chinese

appointed ProEmbassy, vice

Mr. Burlingame, deceased.
John Bright is rusticating in tbe mountains
of Wales. His health is improved.
Beturns from 202 towns of Hew Hampshire
give Stearns 32,987; Bedel, 22,864; Flint, G.898;
Barrows, 1,169. The remaining towns will
give only about 5000 votes, and will leave Gov.
Stearns’ majotity at about 1200, and tbe House

Bepresentatives
Bepublican majority; 6 Bepublican Senators, 4 Democrats,
of

about 20

1 Labor Beform and 1 vacancy,
Tbe German and Austrian Bishops at the
Ecumenical Council have agreed to oppose the
proposition of infallibility as well as other
new dogmas. It is generally hoped tbat the
Pope will not precipitate a collision with the

European

powers. It is understood ^hat the
other Catholic powers wi'l Join France in her
demand for special representatives in the Ecumenical Council.
Tbe Prince de la Tour
D’Avergne Laurgvais will probably be appointed a3 one of these representatives. A
Borne dispatch say3 the Pope temporizes, hoping to obtain a vote on tbe dogma of Papal in-

falibillity before

The railroad committee has agreed to report
following route: “To
on the
European and
American
railroad
at or near the town
North
of Bancroft, thence running northerly to some
point at or near Honiton village, thence north
It is not the route asked by
to Presque Isle.
either of the petitioners, hut is a compromise
between the two.”
a bill chartering the
commence at some point

ANDROSCOGGIN

the arrival of the French com-

missioner.
A party of ninety insurgents consisting of a
part of the force of Jesus del Sol, left Cierqua
de Lopata, and have arrived near Guemez,
forty miles from Havana. Troops from all
parts of the surrounding country are marching against them.
The demands of the Moulders’ Union of
Peekskill (N. Y.) have compelled the manufacturers of stoves, plows, &c., to withdraw to
a place where they can get moulding done at
lower rates. About one thousand moulders
and workmen in the foundries will be thrown
out ot employment in consequence of this ac-

tion.

COUNTY.

who fractured his skull
down a flight of stairs
at the Lincoln Mill, in Lewistou, last Thursday, died early Wednesday morning, having
iaid unconscious ever since the accident. The
operation of trepaning was performed Sanday,
with only slight relief.

of

beeu appointed mail route messenger between that
place and Brunswick.

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY

c.

Stocks'.

&c.
All

K.1

Cheapest

L. S.
30

Freckle

Lotion,

sold by all

Druggists.

#l.SO,

We would call the attention of our readers
to tbe advertisement of Henderson &
Staples
“Medical Illumination” and tbe certificates of
feb21-tt.
many of our well-known citizens.

lrun‘l* Assets in Gold,
2?2^!L«F,r<'mens\
the largest amount of N LT
01 laD

^———■—— ■

Hot

»iuialnrc Almmiur.March lO.

Oakes

San rises....0.51 I Moon sets. 1.00 AM«
San sets.6.011 High water.S.00 PM

Wheelwright

add

do well to look at the

Cream

stock of

PORT

at

IIASSAN’S
99

Exchange

St.

A

CHE

AP_ COAL !

$740

COAL.

$740

ANTHRACITE

COAL,
Also.

For Furnaces or large Stores at $9.00 per ton.

Harlclgh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
John*’, Hickary and Larberry Red
*»h

Lowest markets Rates.

at

lOO

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1
At $9.30 per cord, delireted.
Second quality $7.30 per coni, by

RANDALL,

MoALLIBTER &

00.,

House.
sit

Hartford Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
Fertiliser Ter All Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contains lO per cent. Soluble Phosphor.
Ic Acid.
'■* per cent. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.
Samuel H. Bobbins, General

Ag’l,

City.

RIF Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Foe Ten Days.—Men’s Heavy Rubber
Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies’, $1.90;
Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall’s
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
mar7-lw

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

I*.

M.

I' K O S T,

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer In

DRY

GOODS!

Jfo. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]

■*ortlaud,.Maine.
sedtf
January 1,1870.

Down Go the Prices l
S.

DAYIS

Eeared.

CO.,

PORTLAND,
The Great Tin-Type Rente!
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Largo Card Tin-types,. .23 cts.
®
34

*'

.28 cts.

Gems.•># cts.
Card Photographs Irom $1 to 83 pr doz.

Other work in proportion.

mars

Division 'of Westbrook l
Petitioners’ Caucus!
f 'HE petioners lor the division of Westbrook
and
X
all oiher legal voters in (avor ot said division
are requested to meet at the Town House, on Thursday, the tenth day ot March instant, at 3 o’clock P
M, to nominate candidates to lo supported tor municipol officers at the annual town meeting.
Per order ot the Executive Committee.

|

March 7-dtd

[

Hair

!

Dressing

Notice.

York
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Jcddie, Trott,
Bucksville, SC.
Cld 7th, t»rig Five Brothers, Thurlow, for Havana;
seb Mabel F Staples, Collin, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, sebs Sunbeam, Bunker.
Calais; Montrose, Tracy, do; Chariy & Willie, Tbomas, Vinalhaven; Wm Rice, Moore, Bath; Cherub,
Fletcher do tor Newark; E M Sawyer, Kelley, do
lor do; Corvo, Pickering, Rockland; George, Hurst;
Delaware, Snow; Amelia, Eliems, and Veto. Harrington, Rockland; Defiance, Brown, do; Etta E
Sylvester,Pierson,Portland; Senator, Falklngbam,

Pee Order or

Many Citizens.

Boston.

‘•Bay ane aad I’ll da

gaaal.”—The best
medicine in the world Is DB. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,-a long tried and s’andard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia.
Indigestion, Cnstiveners, Headache, ana all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach. Torpid 1 i.er or
Impure blood. They clejnse the system, purify and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build lip
and strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all aruggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
bn
van

XKL/UXJCtliCjJJ.

In this oity, March 9, by Rev. W. H. Fenn. DeLoss
Davison, oi New York City, and Miss Maria L. Hall,

of Porrland.
In this city, March 8, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, James
G. Mtsjrvs and Miss Esther F. Mtserve, both of
Gorham.
In Btddeford, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, David W.
Hadley ana Mrs. Lizzie F. Littlefield, both ot Biddeiorl.
In Union. Feb. 28, Moses S. Gleason and Miss An-

nie M. Stewart.
In Wiscasset,

Bines.

Feb. 7, Wm. S. Damon and Annie E.

iutni

FOREIGN FORTS.
Bid im Otago, NZ, Nov 30. barque Jennie Ellingwood. Maisbail. Napier and London.
At Bombay Jan 2e, ship Indian Merchant, Mllle,
lor t’alcuita.
Ar at Fiu'lilug 5th
Machias, Me
Cld at St John, NB

Relatives and Intends are invited to attend
further notice.
In Winchester, March ft, at the residence
H. Kinsman, Lsq., Annie M. V.. wile ot A.
nell. ol iiewiston, aged 44 vears 9 months.
[Funeral services at Windham Hill, on

Friday,

11th Inst.
In Corydon, Ind., Feb. 26, Dr. John Slemiaons,
aged 54 years,—eldest eon ot me late Col. Wm. summons, formerly ot Westbrook.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
dxstinatioh
nan
mots
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Meh 10

Marathon.New York..Liverpool.Meh 10
Samaria. ..New York..Liverpool. ...Meh 10
Citvol New York. .New York. .Liverpool. ...Meh 10
Nova Scotian.Portland .Liverpool_Meh 12
India.New York..Glasgow.Meh 12
City ot London.New York. .Liverpool. ...Meh 12
Allemannla.New York.. Hamburg
.Meh 15
..

...

95, Free from Tax.

This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnifice’nt State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the rail-

isting

route.

This road offers many advan-

tages. Tho building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Dulutb, at the head of Lake
Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive
country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, must furnish a
large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen

intent, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in tbe bands of
gen-

tlemen of wealth and ability,
comprising many
leading bankers and railrord builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are
|ust
Inst, ach Jason, Small, from completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
5th inst, sch Maggie Quinn, An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other

Idg 22d,

John

Wooster, Knowlo?,

for Sin-

Gibraltar 14th ult, Essex, Sleeper, Mobile,
(ami cld 15th lor Barcelona.)
Towed through the Straits ICtb, Tiber, Keating,
irom Messina for New York; Rachel Coney, Coney;
Eva N Johnson, Johnson, and J C Clark, ClArk, do
ior do.
Ar at St Ubes 13th ult, Sancho Pauza. Wiley, from
Lisbon.
81d im Havre lPth, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, for
Cardiff and Uuited States; J H Stetson, for do and
Ar at

New Orleans.

SPOKEN.
Dec 12, lat 12 42 8, Ion 30 36 W, ship D
from Havre tor Akyab.
Dec )3, off' Cape Horn, ship Kate Davenport, from
Gnanape for Antwerp.
Jan 4, lat 17 N, Ion 37, ship Cremorne, Irom New
York tor San Francisco.
Jan 5, lat 36 20 S. Ion 21 57 E. slip Lydia Skolfie'd,
from Calcutta Oct 28 tor Boston.
Feb 17. lat 60 N, Ion 22 \V, barque John S Harris,
from Savannah for Bristol, E.
Feb 28, North ot Hatteras 50 miles, brig Alfaratta,
bound North.
Feb 28, lat 38. Ion 70 45, barque Home, from Hong
Kong for Now York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Specie Payment
this
lor all

WE

stock, and
must

believe

we

occupy

the Central of Iowa

equally strong financial posi-

an

tion.

Tbe amount of Bonds to be

issued is but

$16,000 per mile or less than four milliocs in
all,
Of which over One Million
have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities
among tbe
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the
remainder will be rapidly takeD, so that it
B Metcalf

day resume paying out 8IKaY£U
change made over the counter.
IVM.

ALLEN, JJB.,

mrlOdlw

may be well for parlies desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
AO BORE FAVORABLE TIJIG TO
NELL
QOVlORN.UE.Vr8, AAR Bl' V
DU ALLY |FIUNT-CLAN9 RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AM
TI1E9ETHAN TBE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the
above First
Mortgage Bonds, aDd desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS
—

INVESTMENT.

Wo have

PROFITABLE,

hesitation iu
the Central
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads iu the West.

saying that,

in our

no

opinion,

JAY COOKi: & CO.,
20 Wall Street,

No. 11 Exchange street.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE 6T.,
THE FIRST TRIP OF TnE SEASON.
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
The favorite steamer LEWIS- CO, New York, Philadelphia and WashingTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will ton; tbe BANK OF NORTH
AMERICA,
leave Railroad Whan, foot oi State
New York, and in Portland by
8t., every
Friday Evening* at 10 o’clock,
(COMMENCING THK EIGHTEENTH INST.) tor SWAN
A
Mac1 lasport touching at Rockland. Castine, Deer
Corner Biddle and Pina
Isie,,Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and JonesHirer!.,
port.
Bond* sent nee. Parties
Returning,will leave Machiasport cverv Tuesday
subscribing
through
IM nrninir. nf RnVInrk Inih'liinp af
ahnVA.nuni.
local agents icill look to them for their
ed landings.
safe delivjy Steamer Lewiston wi'l receive Freight tor the ery.
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
to he re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.

Mt.

Desert

Machias

jmd

BARRETT,

permit)

For Inrther particulars inquire of
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
17*flnmnierei*! Street.
Or,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
lnarlO-dtt
General Agent.

W. B. miiattvck,
Treasurer

I'el5d&w2m

SEER

COM!

Groceries, Provisions, WEarticle.
have While Corn
planllng—very chi Ice
Secure early.
frr

it

Country Produce, &c,,

murlOdlw

OHItlOY.

Portland, March

at

corner of Parris

St,

S.J.EICKEE.

$31M0°aSdK*;^adiSOn'
Me
BUIT
A.piiv ,0

Selected tor family
•

tSiniK91"* Ma‘ae<
t>

TAYLOR,

Administrator’s Sale
to a license irota the
PURSUANT
Judge
*
hale tor

AMOS L-

prlCe'
ptice>

Kl.al Estate Agent, Portland. Me.
Small place at Scarbor >, Me.,
Hons;, Barn and tin
icrcs and price SoltO-Tcr-n.
luwlm
easy.
Portland, Maine, March 5, lg7o.

Cumberland

* CO.
mr511tv

40 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter!

■'"

■

PIIBPE

4 1870.

JUST RECEIVEDl

Farms for Sale.

without
ot Wm.
P. Pen-

At

materials has been contracted for. Tbe ComKingston, Portland.
in port 5tb inst. ship Austria, Dolano, lor Liverhave a large and daily increasing surpool: barque Keystone. Perry, lor Cuba; brig David pany
Owen, cbadboun.e, do.
plus of money on hand, and tbe stock subscriptions, and the sales of the hoods, gife
I Per steamer City oi Brooklyn.]
Ar at Liverpool 24tb. Highlander, Foster, lm Ban them ample means to push the work forward,
Francisco; Austrian. Wylie, Portland.
so that, with favorable
weatber, it is expected
Cld 23d, Lord Dal house. Donald, lor Portland. O.
Cld at London 22d ult, K W Stetson, Moore. New that the whole line will be completed this seaYork: 2nd, Eldorado, Basked, Cardiff, to load lot son.
United States.
Ar at PeDarih 18th,
Security ol the investment.
Midnight, Brock. Liverpool.
Ofl the Smalls 17th,
Theobold, Theobold, Irom LivSo far as we can learn, every
erpool lor Philadelphia.
completed
railroad in the Northwest is not
Northampton. Nealy JTavre.
Aina<£,aar.dla
only earning
Cld
2?d, Andaman, Otis, New Orleans j^lbambra. the
interest
on
its
Alouiton. do.
bonds, but a dividend on its

31 Portland,

In this city, March 7, Marion, Inlant daughter of
Henry M. and Emma C. Pavson.
In Yarmouth, March 9, Mrs. Mariam IX, wife ot
Capt. Jeremiah Buxton, aged 6! years 7 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 1 o'clock.

OF IOWA.

Philadelphia.

Kept constantly on hand

deed.

Central Railroad

Sid 6th, barque R B Walker: brig Ivan’ oe; sebs between its terminal points and their vicinity.
Maggie E Graham, C has Comery. Lucv Ames. S E
This road will have a great advantage over
Nightingale. Jas A Crooker, Chnion. S E Sawyer,
other Western line in
carrying the belt
Lucy A Orcutt, Nevada, Hesperus, John Me Adam, any
and Adrianna.
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
BOSTON—Cld 8th. barque Hancock, Collins, Port
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and MinneSpam: sch J M Fiske, Chase, Kingston, Ja.
Ar 9tb. ship Wm A Campbell, Gurling, Liverpool. sota, where none is to be
found, and in securCld 9tb. sch Cairie Melvin, Slater, Charleston, SC;
ing return freights of lumber, for which the deH T Hodges. Franklin. Batn.
Sid 9th, ship Pride ot the Port; barquts Dirigo, mand is very great.
Ada Carter, and Hancock.
The construction of the road is not an exeerfm
GLOUCESTER—Ar8th, seh Arctic,

RESUMEDl

juneS-sxdlyr&w

THE

Be'ow7tb, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, from Ma- over during the winter, and its navigation Is
often uncertain during the
summer, from low
ship Alex Marshall. Gardiner, Liverpool 44
days; brig Tbos Owen, Uuprill, Trinidad; sch Kate water, this road must have at all times a large
Grant. Grant, Trinidad.
amount of transportation, and a
monopoly of
CM 8th, barque Lucy Frances, Upton, Caibarien;
Enrique, Orcutt, Camden; sch Abbie, Davis, Ma- the business at some seasons of the year. Its
tanzas.
connections with other lines interested
by muFALL RIVER—Sid 5tb, brig George E Prescott,
tual ownership or running
Bnckmaster. New York.
arrangements, will
HOLM KS* HOLE—Ar 8th, sch Orion, Osborn, Bel- give it almost the entire nuTtli and south
travel

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world;
the only trne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculons tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. Y

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

tancas.
Ar tfib,

Westbrook Citizens’ Caucus.
The Legal voters of Westbrook, irrespective of
party, are requested to meet at the Town House, on
Friday, the 11th at 3 o’clock, to nominate municipal
officers far the ensuing year.

Mortgage

BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sch Ethan Allen, Blake,
Savannah,(and sailed 7th.)
way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
Ar 71 h, sclis H G Fay, Prescott, New York; Idaho Davis, Portland; Carrie Holmes, Potter, New unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex-

snlw*

Otbj____

$i.’

Boston._

KEY WEST—Cld 20th, sch Jos Long, Perry, (Irom
Kingston) tor New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 23d, sch Loretta Fish, Stimpsod, New York.
* Id 28th. sch A L Fitch. Yates, Galveston.
FERNANDINA-Ar 2d, brig Maria White, Bryant, Savannah.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Aldanah Rokes, Jameson. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 4th, sch Four S'sters, Sherer, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Cld 5th, sch Ada F Ames, Whitte*

gapore.

&

First

OF

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, sch Angie Amesbury, Bogeis,

Ent lor

ALL ABOARD FOP.

A.

lur,

KUIVU

ready

Wh'dden,

aont- RtUfav

THAN THE

lor sta.

um.unuu iui iicn

A gents Wanted.

Better Investment

or

alter

fast (or

REMOVAL!

Notions,

Sch Angie Amesbury, Rogers, irom Boston for Mowent on Sand Island 26th ult, but was got. oft
discharging part oi her cargo and (owed up to
Mobile. No damage to vessel.
Yacht Sunnyside, trom Portland lor Florida, which
got ashore at Beaufort last fall, has repaired and is

No Safer

bile,

more, New Orleans.

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
Jan 21-dtt

MEMORANDA.
Prig Peri, from Trinidad for Baltimore, which got
ashore in Chesapeake Hay. wis pumped out and got
off hth inst, ana to<*ed to Noitolk.
Bng Nuevitas, Trnsk, irom Bath for Baltimore,
arrived at Fortress Monroe Stb inst, leaky and with
loss ot rails.

GOOD ARTICLE OF

A

Those wishing to have their pictures taken
should go to the New York
Gallery, opposite
the Falmouth, 109 Middle street, Prof. Harris’.
He takes the cheapest and best.

Books,

PORTLAND.

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wheels,

Library, Stationery,

OP

ALL

mai9-d2t

Circulating

is to certify
son, Harry H
LIs time during the remainder ol his mi*
nonty to trade and act lor lumseil. and I shall claim
none or his earnings, nor
debts ol

bis conpay any
trading alter ibis dale.
Wednesday* March 9.
THOS.
O.
WINSLOW.
t.
...
ARRIVED.
Portland, March 7tb, 1870,
»3wI0«
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
Notice.
Sch Delxnont, (of Portland) Gales, Havana 27 days—
molasses to Geo S bunt.
persons are hereby cautioned against haror trusiing any ol ibe crew ot British
boring
CLEARED.
Dark "Uussie Trueman," as no debts of their
conSteamer Franconia. Bragg, New York,—mdse to
traciing will be paid hy t' c Master or Consignee.
Henry Fox.
THUS.
If. ANDERSON,
M
L
&
Merritt, Eaton, Cardenas—Littlejohn
Brig
Chase.
Mas|er.
Brig Maud Potter, (Br) Shields, Matanzas-Asencio, Bebreus & Co.
Office Desks.
VARIETY of patterns can be seen and will be
SA11iED—Barques N M Raven. Carrier Dove;
sold low at Salesroom oi
brigs Maud Potter, Proteus; sobs Delia Hinds. Gen
t\ o. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange st.
Marion, Wm Me Loon, Nettle Cushing, Josephine, mrlO
and S C Loud.

COGIA

Box 6013 New York

Notice

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

Spokes and Sims offered for sale at the new
Carriage Depository, corner Park and Commercial streets.

3w

>v id slow,

f or

Carriage-makers will

large

mar 10a

WI..1

OS cts.

mr7dlw

Thursday afternoon with Oysters, Ice
&c, in the evening. Admission free.

NEW

Con nectfcot A«seti
FIKK aGkNCY In

concern.
This
MAHI 1STE NEWS. rpo all whom It may
,bls daT given my

GENTS’
KIDS

Burr’s Patent white glass, best quality,
Bottles with all tbe attachments 40
cents each, also pure Rubber Nipples, 25 cents

The Ladies of the Free St. Baptist Society
will hold an apron sale at their vestry this,

Xor wleb
any

and

Freedom Notice.

tor

Nursing

per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.

S?G7,115.<i:i,

Fii© Surplus represented by

like

SO cts.

The Standard
A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
Boots aBd Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial
manner at Hall’s Rubber Store.
mar7dlw

TWOHBLY, Agent,

|43^000, making

selling

tl5

G. A. R.—Tbe regular meeting of Post Bosworth No. 2, will be held to-morrow evening,
at 7 1-2 o’clock. A full atteodan?e desired.

and the
*

worth

Congress St.

To remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptions
from tho skin use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and

July t£C6.

Exchange St., Portland.

each

BROKEN COAL,

The long wished for time has come. Buy
your Fancy Goods of H. Talbot & Co., and get
your change in specie. H. Talbot & Co., No.
6 Clapp’s Block.
3t

II

BII.1TIE8..38,TUB OO

Seoretary, UENRY KIP-

Suitable for Cooking Stores.

Many of our readers remember how promptly the Insurance Companies paid their losses
after the Great Fire in July, 13C6,
among them
was the Old Niagara. See the advertisement
ofL. S. Twombly in another column.

t

This old Company paid our citizens most a Hundred Thousand Holler, in
made the sufferers by the Great Tire a PBK9ENT of One Theu.aad Hollar*.

GLOVES,

Parties who desire to advertise will send in

Anderson’s 333

M.3C2 Is

$1,101,619

KID

daily press-

Lawn Hdkfs. 38 cents for half a dozen.

^
30 ws „

Vice President, P. NOT MAN,

Pairs
Ladies’

over

their advertisements early to-day.

.,

..“"Jij!i!!;!

t

are

shall issue

in

President, J. D. STEELE,

4000

In the class of

we

an, nog

A Dividend of Five per cent, has this
day been declared.

Cheap l
Cheaper !

graduated at Harvard College

of the

401,689 19
r

Interest Accrued and oilier Asset =.

at large.

extra copies

$ll0oo>000 00

Eatate—Leasehold.'

&c.,
&c.,

PATTVTV

On Saturday morning

paid in,

Casli in Bank and In hands ol Agents.
Bonds and Moitgagcs.
Loans on
V*
XJ. S. Bonds and other
Stocks..'
Beal

Gods,

The Republicans of Belfast bave nominated
Hon. Axel Hayford for Mayor by 50 majority.

1000

lg!0.

...

Linen

Within the last year a large woolen factory
and nearly fifty dwelling bouses have been
built in Pittsfield village. The place also
boasts of a seminary, founded under the auspices of the Freewill Baptist denomination.
The building is a beautiful structure, on
which $40,00 have already been expeoded, and
will require some $20,000 more to complete it
in all its details; the institution has 120 pupils
and is in a prosperous condition. A railroad
has been projected from Pittsburg to St. Albans, a distance of eight miles; its cost is estimated at $200,000.

To those who desire to Advertise I

IN

YORK

Total A Bits

Ribbons,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

fifty-eight medical students,
on Tuesday, the
names from Maine:—Alphonthe
following
20 Holland, Lewiston; Roscoo Smith, Peru;
George Beckwith, Castine; Edward Newton
Wh ttier, Gorh am.

NE1V

Sn,Plns'..

JEWELRY,

Bangor is really gettiDg waked up on the
subject of temperance. The Bangor Temperance Society was organized Tuesday, the ofacers of which are as follows: President—Joab
W. Palmer. Vice President—J. S. Wheelwright. Secretary and Treasurer—John S.
Patten.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says that at a special election in Wards One and Four Tuesday, the Republicans redeemed those wards by the election of their candidates. There has now been
elected seven Republican Aldermen, and nineteen Republican and one Democratic Councilmen.
One vacancy in Councilmen in Ward
Seven yet remains to be filled.

OF

Statement, January 19,1870-

Oa*h Capital all

HOSIERY,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

CITY

THE

INCORPORATED

Dozen.

a

The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Lather
Whitman & Sons are arranging to remove
their Agricultural works from Winthrop village to St. Louis. These works employ some
sixty men and consume a large amount of
hard wood lumber. Many of these workmen
have families and own real estate in the village. Winthrop cannot afford to lose these
works and workmen.
A proposition will
come before the town to exempt this establishfrom
taxation for a certain number of
ment
years, should some one purchase it, and continue the manufacture as the Messrs. Whithave done.
Miss Abby Pnlsifer has been appointed stenographer for the term of the Superior Judicial
Court dow in session at Augusta.
The Kennebec Journal says that General
Boynton, Pension Agent, since Friday morning had paid to pensioners over 865,000. Tuesday he had paid more than $20,000.

W A T.nn

OF

Box.
Nice

75

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Special

a’song,

Best

Linen
DOYLIES

FarmingtoD,has

Havana maikets are unsettled on account of
gold in New York.
letter
from
private
Surgeon Suddard of the
The execution and imprisonment of the adOneida to bis father in
Philadelphia, dated herents of Salnave in Hayti continues.
To Carriage Owners and Dealers.—
Yokohama, Jan 31st:—
The Hudson river from Troy to Peekskill is
Rubber
Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts
We left Yokohama at 5 r m. on the
24th, and full of the ice. In some places it has wedged
at 6.45wereruniutobytbe
(Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs,
Bombay on tbe star- itself and
as
as
hoard quarter, tbe whole ot which was carried
piled Ugh twenty feet.
at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, unThe Venezuelian revolutionists are fast mulaway. She struck us full with her sharp iron
der Falmouth Hotel.
Call for Chapman’s.
stem, and cut everything off as with a chisel:
tiplying, and the Monagas government is a de- Take no others.
the wheel, steering gear, spanker boom, and
mar7 lw
faulter
to
the
extent
of
$40,000.
gaff and poop cabin were all carried away, and
100 doz. Plain Merino Hose 25 cents a pair.
in 15 minutes she sunk in 14 lathoms of
A dispatch from St. Domingo, dated Feb.
water,
and out of a personnel of 25 officers and ISO
Anderson’s 333 Congress St.
24th, states that the revolutionists have remen 9 officers and 54 men are left to tell
the
ceived
and
are
the
revoforeign
aid,
extending
tale. The ward room dinner was just
finishing lution in that island. This
Genuine Rubber Dressing and Pocket
at tbe time of the collision, and it seemed to
needs confirmation.
manufactured by the India Rubber
Combs,
me as if the whole side ot the
In
was
N.
ship
Concord,
H., Hon. Ira Perley, late
coming
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts.
bodily in on the dinner table. We all rushed Chief Justice of the Supreme
was
Court,
on deck, and immediately
Rubber Hair Pius, 25 cts. per dozen;
everything was in elected one of the
Representatives. Abraham each;
tbe greatest confusion. As I stepped over the
Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs, 15 cts. each;
hatch combing I saw a large steamer just leavG. Jones, Rep., was chosen Mayor.
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. m7-lw
ing us. He was hailed by our executive officer
James Taylor’s two factories and dwelling
and requested to stay by us, but as tar as I
house id Otisvllle township, N.Y., were burned
could judge they steamed away as last as
they
SPECIAL NOTICES.
could go. I walked alt on the quarter deck
Monday night. The factories were used In the
aud saw that every thing was smashed to
pieces. manufacture of knit jackets, shirts, drawers
I then looked over the quarter and saw the
and horse blankets. Loss from $30,000 to
A
CARD.
$40,extent of the damage.
1 believed then that
*
000. There was but a small amount of insurthe ship would go down in two minutes, and
rapidly concluded that everyone must lookout ance upon the property. This disaster deThe undersigned would respectfor himself. As I realized the position 1 noticed
prives some fifty operators of employment.
that the ward room boat, which huDg at the
Dr. Lewis L. Miller, for more than forty fully inform his patrons and the
port quarter, was manned by 10 or 12 men. I
jumped on the rail and asked if au officer was years a leading physician and surgeon in Prov- public generally that he has
placed
in the boat. The men said no,
and, seeing who idence, R. L, died Monday night.
I was, said “Jump in, doctor,” and securing
a
Tabular
new
Boiler
in
his
bathto
Newburyport
have
proposes
a
Board of
bold of me two or three of them dragged me
Trade.
into the boat. I at once took charge, ordering
and
is
now
confiing department,
a mau at each fall to lower when ordered
Azuell Lewis, while ixtoxicated
Tuesday
cut
first
all
the
having
fastening with knives! morning, shot and killed his son, seven
dent he can furnish HOT WATER
years
We staid thU3 until within three or lour
at Baltimore, Md. He was arrested.
minutes of the ship’s going down.
for any number of baths. ThankDuring old,
It is now underslood at Washington that the
this lime the boatswain and two or three men
got into the boat, making the whole number name of John L. Stevens of
Augusta will soon ful tor past favors, he earnestly
17. We were still hanging at the davits, when
be sent to the Senate as Minister to
the ship began to roll in that peculiar way
Paraguay. solicits a continuance ot the same.
which precedes lonudering, and the boat was
dashed against tbe side of tbe ship, threatenMb. Whittemobe at Home.—A letter from
J. P. SMITH,
ing to dash her to pieces. I looked on the Darlington, S. C., dated March 8th,
says the
deck and saw no one abaft the mainmast, and
mar9su3t
lOO Exchange Lit.
return of Mr. Whittemore has revived the old
gave the order to lower away and hang by the
tails. The fall got jammed and had to be cut rebel feeling, and those who fought against the
!
away with a knife. Had we been three minutes
flag are now making war against his re-election.
looger on tbe davits it would have been too He was insulted in the cars on
his
home
way
vessel
went
the
the
dowu
like
Having
stock
a shot after
purchased
of
late,as
at several places, and he has been burned in
sta'tiug, and tbe suction would have carried
our boat down with tbe wreck. I may mention
effigy in nearly every town in the district. At GUNS, PISTOLS,
here that when the boat was brought up to the
Teoemonsville the effigy was nailed to a
FISHING TACKLE.
cross,
Idaho she nearly sank alongside, and ou exaand a barrel of pitch was burned beneath
it
mination it was found that seven places were
AMMUNITION,
broken in her starboard side, and one ol tbe consuming the cross and all of the effigy explanks was knocked an inch out ot place. This cept the right hand. The rebs have
must have been done by striking the side of
the chorus of which is, “Old
Whittemore is
the ship, and convinces me that we could not
dead and damned, dead and
have saved any more in our boat, as she would
damned,” but the
Yankee
have filled and gone down with a heavier load.
colored people say if dead he shall rise
again.
iuo tail <»
juua nu? scru
His friends are confident and active. An
enMusical Instruments,
clqse by under sail. We started for her, intendCombs,
ing to bring her alongside if possible, and save thusiastic meeting was held at Darlington on
Brushes. Tovs. Ao...
liie. Being under sail, however, and going
nu.TO AUU
UUUitt men tOOK
free, she rapidly left us Iu about two or three
part, and Mr. Whittemore’a statement of his Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
minutes we gave it up, and on turning to go
shall remove about ihe 15th ot the present month to
case was received with
great applause. Meetback to the ship lonnd that she had disap89 Kxchaoge Street, next to Harris1 Hat Store,
are
to
be
held in every part of the district
We pulled to where wo thought she
ings
nrbere can at ail times be found a complete assortment and at the lowest cash prices.
ad been, tut seeing and hearing nothing
and on Saturday, the 12tb, Mr.
Whittemore
finally headed for shore, and laDded about 8.30. will speak at the
Bane, Pistols, Sewing machines, Ac.,
seat of
county
I at once went up to a Japanese house,engage d
Sumter, the
Repaired !
most
section
of
metropolitan
his
three guides, and started for Yokohama, 25 or
district. His
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on
friends regard his re-election as certain.
30 miles distant. We c-ossed five mountains
irom
the country solicited.
land. Orders
on the way, and had the mos: (aligning tramp
J. a. lucas.
We arrived all sale at 4
vou can imagine.
State Valuation.—The
March
following table
sndtf
o’clock on the morning of the 25tb, when I
our Augusta correspondent
“Nolo”
spread the news, and sent down assistance to prepared by
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
gives the amount of tax to each poll by counIbe wreck. The vessel was found yesterday,
but no bodies as yet. The English consular
ties, exclusive of wild lands.
Kiagarn fire In.nruacc Co., of New York.
Ail the
:ourt is inves igating the matter.
Cumberland, $2 47.0 ; Sagadahoc, $2.36.7
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
officers ol the Bombay have been examined;
his most reliable ana well-known Company, all
Androscoggin,$2 28.8; Kennebec, $1.74.6Mr.
De Long,
iur turn will come to morrow.
larlies having policies expiring lu the sime aro reAmerican minister, is conducting the proceedFork, $1.62.2 ; Knox, $1.38.0 ; Penobscot, $1.peetluliy requested to call at my office iu Paysou
ngs on our behalf; ytiu will know the result
B ock. No. 3j Exchange street, and get them re17.1; Franklin, $1.26.5 ; Somerset, $1.23.0 ;
mtasntl
L. S. TwOMBLif, Agent.
1 elwed.
>y the next Pacific mail, due at San Francisco
Waldo, $2.19.7 ; Oxford, $1.67.7 ; Lincoln,
March 17th. 1 landed on the shore in undress
2
14
juilorm, without a cap, and only saved my
; Washington ; $1.02.4 ; Piscataquis, $1.Writings ol Swedenborg
vatch by having it on. 1 have been very much
)0.7 ; Hancock 87.5; Aroostook, 75.5.
battered by the occurrence and the subsetnd the collateral writings ot the New Jetusa’.em
The increase of the amount of the valuation J
inarch, lor sale by
juent fatigue, but am now much better, and
M. SEATfiT,
will reduce the percentage about two mills on
>egin to feci like myself. All Yokohama has
No. 92 Exchange st.
1 >em extremely kind to the survivors. The
uir2sn5w
dollar.__
eeling against the captain of the Bombay for
! lot
stooping is intense, and if the court endeaThe Bath Times says that last week the purors to whitewash him violence
may be at:hase was made by the directors of the Knox
,
No
vessel
that
has
ever
been
in
MR. PRANK GOODRICH,
ernpted.
the
sc Lincoln railroad, of the two wharves lying
astern waters was eo popular as the Oneida.
nsORMEREY engaged at the Barber Rooms in the
: Sven the English officers say they would
C United Mates Hotel, is now emplojed by J. B.
:ontiguous to each other owned by John Lam1 ather the misfortune had happened to one of
1 sc-rt and J. D. Robinson respectively.
These 1 IRK
heir own vessels. Of 12 officers eating dinner
AT FALMOUTH nOTEL,
vharves will be fitted with slips for the runt the time of the collision, I am the
only one
ling of the steam fen-y boat in connection t F here he would bo pleased-to wait upon liis o'd
) Bft,
vitb the trains.
t •lends as customers.
mx 9dl w
a

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

a

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Atkinson,

Best
100 yd.
SILK
13 cts.

Paper

ApostoTcehas been established at Crabtree Point, and Oliver W. Young appointed
Postmaster.
B. F.

L. S. TWOMBLY«

COLLARS
10 Ct8.

HANCOCK COUNTY

i'.-t.

.

Spool.

a

Fobes,
by accidentally falling

ADVEltTISi:-./::

NEW

3 Ct8.

Augustus D.

Warwick

which was always full of visitors.
Lady Mordaunt’s “fast” admirers of the other sex and
her “fast” lady friends were there
by the
score. Sir Charles only looked to his own
amusements. He was absent two or three
months in the year for sporting in Scotland or
for fishing in Norway. Lady Mordaunt got
less
and less
respected and more and
more talked about.
Sir Charles Mordaunt
suspected
nothing, for he kngw nothing.
Once or twice he told her that neither Lord
Cole (eldest son of the earl ot Koiskillen), a
boy of twenty-one, and one of thtnwiidest lads
in London, nor Sir Frederick Johnstone, a
young fellow of twenty-four, and notorious as
one of tbe greatest roues ever known (a wornout man even at that early age), were fit visitors for a young married lady to have
daily, and
even twice a day, in her boudoir, and to be
seen with night after night at the opera; but
she was defiant. Matters had got worse and
she had become more obstinate—more careless
than ever ol her good name. On one occasion, Sir Charles was spoken to very seriously
by bis father-in-law, who had overheard by
chance, at White’s Club (the most extensive

Rest

'ipOOl
THREAD

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

I

—

Me. Beecheb’s Last.—A truss manufacturer having d:splayed a firming advertisement the fraudulent announcement that the
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher had enjoyed his
treatment, that gentleman annihilates him
with a uery warm letter, denying that he ever
knew him, and saying:

„n,

Secretary Fish has received from Havana
full particulars of the seizure by the Spanish
Government, off Cuba, of the “Lloyd Aspinwall,” a despatch boat of about 700 tons, running from Port au Prince to Havana, in January. When boardod, the captain exhibited
his despatch bag for Secretary Fish, one to
the admiral commanding the United States
fleet ot Havana, and to our Consul General at
Havana, but it was of no avail. The Aspluwall is still held by the Spanish fleet. A plain
demand tor explanation and satisfaction has
been sent by Secretary Fish to Mr. Roberts.
Gideon Jennings, of Green Farms, fell in a
fit od the railroad track, a few days since, and
was pulled
offbyaiady living near, just in
time to save him Irom
being run over by the
train.

on

Davis, Freeport, formerly with Messrs. G.

Moderator, E. D. White;
Clerk, Benjamin Swett; Selectmen and AsWm.
sessors,
Potter, J. W. Swett, R. A. Fisher; Treasurer, J. W. Swett; Collector, J.M.
Shea; Constable, Benjamin Swett.

himself protessed to

Venera! News.

the 277 ballots cast, on
which there were represented six or more
different names, A. J. Morrill, (Dem.)
appeared 100 times; W. S. Cobb, (Rep.) 105
times; William Stlla, (Rep.) 26 times. Other
individuals 5 times; whoie number thus expressed 392. If theie had been but one selectman to be chosen and the ballots bad been
cast in tnis way, 107 would have been neeessary for a choice, and Mr. Cobb would have
failed of an election. But that was not the
case.
The whole thing is so ridiculous that
further comment is umreessary. VVe object,
however, thatj it should be used as a pretence,
to attack and viiily Mr. Varney, who happens to be an efficient Republican.

and

hnirwr

yet
come—when those countries which were now
called dependencies would become allies. With
him, therefore, the question ol separation was
not one ot principle, but oDly of
opportunity;
and even now he declared that the connection
was more apparent than real.
Alter such expressions ot sentiment, Lord Monck was at
least logical when he said that the
independence of the Colonies, which some were deprecating, had aheady taken place, and that
was now a matter ot dead foims to be cut
away from actual Jiving circumstances.
We are sure that no'one will believe that
we impute too much
importance to the subject ot this debate iD the Lords, and the mode
in wbich it was bandied. Whatever our
opinions and affections may lead us to think or
desire on this subject, it is of the last
impor
tance to us tc comprehend the true drift of
that part ot the British mind which is certain
eventually to direct the course of the coin try.
There are of course still two opinions in
England ; but the one is like Lord Carnarvon’s
speech, questionable as to its estimate of existing facts; vague as to its desire, and impotent as to its purposes; the other is like Lord
Monk’s second speech, clear and trenchant in
conviction, and alike steady and consciouj as
to its design.

tbe two candidates that were nominated for
third selectman, also the names of those who
are represented by tbe
scattering, wherever
found, on the several tickets. The process of
scratching and substituting these names as
above for some one of tbe other candidates
named lor first and second selectmen increased their relative vote so that when added up
the result would show that these persons received in the aggregate fifteen votes more
than tbe actual numbrr of ballots cast, and
that is all.

it is

inpn.tia.hta

Lord Carnarvon

contemplate without jealousy some
though he thought that time had

the votes for selectmen.
There were two sets of candidates for the
suffrages of the voters of Windham, Republican and Democratic, but owing to a difference
ol opinion in regard to the legality of tbe vote
of the town on tbe subscription to the stock of
the P. & O. E. R. Company, party adherence
to either ticket was not so well
respected as
usual. The vote fur three Selectmen were all
brought in on one ballot. Party nominations
were not strictly followed.
The whole number of ballots thus thrown were 377: necessary for a choice 187. W. S. Cobb bad 195 and
was properly declared elected.
The very astute and intelligent correspondent of the Argus picks out irom the various
ballots on which were three Dames, repre-

are

Abbowsic.

had

\vn«s

even

THF

OF

Phipsbubg.—Moderator,

of Canada.

showed that he looked upon the
present relations between the paits of the
Empire only as
a fair weather arrangement that would inevitably tall to pieces whenever the time came
that would make union really valuable, and

lowu

Shepaid.

MOIIE

other evidence inculpating her
more directly; and so with regard to the others.
C. V. Minott; But their
character was such that no
Town Cleik, N. C. Reed;
Selectmen, C. V. woman would have allowed their visits.prudent
There
Minott, F. J. Parks, Joseph Nichols; Treas- can be little doubt that the poor woman
is
urer, Timothy Bowker; Constables, J. P. Larnow insane, hut remorse and shame
may have
rabee, William Duley, A. D. Getcbeli, Geo.a made her so. Tbe Prince of Wales is very
W- Rook; S. S. Committee, John J. Belt; Au- harshly censured by the English people for his
connection with tbe affair.
ditor, Johu F. Mareen.

agieed
every
spect with Lord Monck; Lord Derby plainly

disgust.

given on the 2d inst.

R. B.

which could be taken lor disavowal.
The
tone of his Lordship’s remarks was
just that
oi a man who had begun an
enterprise with
lull conviction of its
propriety, but who finding momentary obstacles in the way, and a
certain unpopularity
attending upon his
course, bends to the resistance which he
meets with, without for an instant
givin°
up his purpose, which we take to be not to declare the Colonies to cease to be
part or the
Empire; but to act with a view to Imperial
interests cnly, leaving the Colonies to
stay or
go as they please. The plainest part of his remarks was that in which he declaied that no
one would think of
keep'ng them agamst
their will. Lord Derby
in
re-

meeting.
Mr. Varney is an intelligent and honorable
gentleman arid acted in accordance with correct parliamentary rules and law in counting

ment

<

ships.

policy which Lord Carimputed to them, but which he
(Lord Monck) still believed to be their
policy. Iu tiuth, it was less rather than
moie, for except a poetical statement meaning nothing, that he could imagine, the breaking up of the Empire, Lord Granville, who
spoke lor the Miuisliy, said not one word
narvon

JTStefiiig.
A correspondent of the Argus of
yesterday
does great injustice in its comments on tlie
course of William H.
Varney, Esq., of Windham, who acted as moderator at a recent town

Somewhere

A. Durgan; Town Clerk, Lemuel H. Stover; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
.David Pennell, David Stover and Samuel S.
Toothaker; Treasurer, William C. Eaton;
Auditor, Paul A. Durgan; Superintending
School Committee, Samuel E. Smullen and J.
Wesley Pinkham; Collectors, Joseph F. Lamson and John E.
Snow; amount of money
raised for support of poor, $1500; for schools,
$1C25; payment of town debt, $4000; contingent expenses, $C00; building roads, $2700;
repairing roads, in money, $300; labor $1500.
Skowhegait.—Moderator, Wm. Fbilbrick;
Town Clerk, C. K. Turner; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor, L. H. Folsom, Daniel Snow and Peter Malbon; Treasurer and
Collector, James B. Dascomb; Town
Agent, L. iJ. Folsom. S. S. Committee, Gen.

disavowed the

indiscreet advocates of
compulsory temperance Lave received one
more ot those unmistakably broad bints tbat
individual appetites must be controlled mainly by individual consciences and moral force;
tbat all which legiffaliou can do has been
done, and what remains to be done is the
work ot exhorters rather than excisemen.
The Democratic party have hern officially
informed once more that the people of the
Granite State want no more ot Copperhead
Democracy, and can not be made to accept it
in whatever cunning form it may be masked.
No matter what new movement may be put
forward, let but the faintest odor of Democracy be detected in it, and New Hampshire

names

AIFRepublicans.
Habpswell.—Moderator, Paul

the same which Lord Monck avowed, does
not hesitate, indeed, to say that
every speaker
in the debate was
substantially of the same
and
an
ot
mind,
the sentiments exanalysis
pressed will lead us, it not to that conclusion,
at least a long way in that direction. Ti e
Ministry said Lord Monck had ’’more or less”

fare.
The zealous but

candidates, the

three per cent.

important as affording a clue to ihe average opiniou ol the statesman class in England than the speech of Ldfd Monck. The
London Times, whose policy is
notoriously

scores a round filteen hundred.
The wild and witless movement for labor
reform has received a set-back which will
give genuine and honest working men time
to consider calmly whether
they will make
any sustained and determined war on capital,
whether they will lend their votes to bring
the old labor-hating Democracy back to power, whether they will be involved in any foolish and disgraceful schemes of repudiation,
whether when they are ready tor a class
movement they will suffer themselves to be
led by bare-iaced pretenders who are not laboring men PDd have no interest in their wel-

or more

Richardson, George Witherell, S. Cannon;
Andrew Auber, Treasurer and Collector, at

more

trmmpantly

Garcelon; Selectmen,

Town Clerk, Andrew Auber; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor, Elbridge
G. Pratt, Albert N. Greenwood, James Piummer; Superintending School Committee, S.S.
Chapman; Town Agent, Nahum Totman;
Pound Keeper, S. Knox; Auditors,George

We append a part of
the Herald’s article, which is remarkable
from the clearness with which it shows how
the minds not only of Canadians but of Englishmen are becoming familiarized with the
idea of the independence of the Dominion:
We do not know, however, whether the
tone of the debate in general was not even

front, with a new pat‘y appealing powerfully
laboring classes with promises of wild
expelimental legislation on one side, and on

senting six

—

H.

Fairfield.—Moderator, James Plummer;

List. has
review of the recent dehate in the House of
Lords in which Lord Monck, late GovernorGeneral of Canada, spoke favorably ot the in-

to the

luauaiu

was

Bcckfieid.—Selectmen, H. H. Hutchinson, Silas Mitchell, Veranus Decoster; Clerk,
Josiah Hutchinson; Agent, Dr. C. D. Bradbury ; S. S. Committee, Rev. A. F. Benson.
All Democrats except the last mentioned.

a

extra will show

how fierce has been the conflict, and how
complete the victory:
The twentieth victory of the Republican
party in New Hampshite is some respects the
most glorious it has yet achieved.
Vv ith the
old Democratic party as ever in its immediate

u

of
not.

Assessors and Oveiseers of the Poor; H.
Garcelon, C. S. Pray and H. L. Morrison; S.
S. Committee, S. F. Neal; Treasurer, H.
Garcelon; Collector and Constable, N. G.
Cofren. All Republicans except the third selectman.

Tlic Independence of Canada.
The Montreal Herald of the 7lh

latest news irom the election will be found in
our ttlegraphic columns.
The foliowingfrom

turns away in

own

Wentworth; Clerk,

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the recommendations oi the committee
appointed by
ihe last Congress to mate
investigation for the
cause ot the decadence of our
commerce, and
trust that the bill reported
by that committee
may receive the early and favorable consideration of Congress.
Resolved, That a copy of the proceedings of
this meeting be furnished the Senators and
liepreseutaiives in Congress from this State,
with ihe earnest request that no effort on their
part will he spared 10 obtain the relief so ne«es.-ary and so ardently desirtd.

New Ilamptliire Election.

Republican Statesman

their

to

a

permanent tenure of power
by the party of great moral ideas, which in
Portland never ought to give place to any
other.

the

one

—

wooden sailing vessels,
especially lor coasting purposes. Maine s interest was in wooden sailing vessels, and not steamers—an interest which Mr. Lynch’s hill was calculated
to injure.
voted for his opponent this year would cheerJohn Crosby, Esq., merchant, did not like
the
fully support
Republican candidate. For all the provisions of the Lynch bill; it disunquestionably the administration oi Judge criminates against wooden vessels, the only
kind which we are building.
Kingbury will be characterized by whatever
Hon. A. D. Manson said that Maine was
merits may have been conspicuous in that of' lobbed
by a few ironmongers in Pennsylvahis predecessor, with many more in addition. nia. who, with all their assurances, did not
Certainly the new Mayor comes to his posi- produce one-twentieth part of the iron used.
He was in levor ol' the bill as an initial step,
tion with qualifications and with prestige that bur desired
further prcgicss toward free
excite the liveliest anticipation for his success. trade.
i.
If the Republicans can still further strength»f. Stewart favored the bill as a long
stride in the right direction. He would acen their position by securing able subordinate
accept it as the best that could be obtained at
officers nothing is left to be desired. The
present.
greatest care and discretion are necessary in
The following resolutions were read by
selecting these subordinates. The party re- Hon. John B.
Poster, and passed without disturns to power after a year’s rest. Old things
sent, when the meeting adjourned:
have passed away and all tilings have become
Resolved, That we look with the
innew.
Let men be selected solely on the terest to the action ol the Congressdeepest
ior the removal of the burdens under which the
of
their
for
the
to
ground
shipfitness
positions
builders and shipowners of the
country are
which they aspire, withoui making party ser- now
suffering, so that our former commercial
vices the paramount consideration, whether
prosperity may be regained; and this can only
be looked for by the
those services have been rendered or are only
adoption of ‘.hat liberal
spirit aud generous support which the great
1.1
_A\
prospective. In this way will be laid tire COUimerrinl lintimianf 11.<>

foundation for

place,

I he obipbuilders* and
Shipowners’ Association of Maine held an
enthusiastic meeting in
Bangor Monday afternoon, to consider the
ways and means by which the shipbuilding
interest of Maine could be elevated from its
present prostrate condition, and to express a
desire that the bill recently reported by Hon- his trowsers above his knees. He was then
John Lynch may become a law. The attend- tied to a stake and exposed to the fierce
burning rays of a mid-day tropical sun for
ance wa3 highly respectable both in point of
several hours; and many more such horrible
numbers and character. Most of the leading atrocities are perpetrated tinon
inoffensive
builders and owners of vessels on the Penobpeople by these ‘men and bro hers” at the
head
of
the
fountain
the
with
merchants
African
race.
scot, together
importers,
.and mechanics were present. Much earnestTown Elections.
ness was exhibited, and a general feeliDg of
Norway.—Moderator, E. F. Beal; Clerk.
dissatisfaction and alarm manifested over the
E. H Brown; Selectmen, A. F.
Noyes, M. P.
condition of this branch of our industry. The
Smith, C. F. Lord; Treasurer, E. C. Shackisy;
Hon.
Samuel
over
was
by
presided
meeting
Collector, E. C. Shackley; Town Agent, SumH. Dale, with Geo. W. Ladd aud J. LfCrosby
ner
Burnham, Auditor, Lucius Denison;
as Vice Presidents a»d Dr. C. A. Jordan, L.
School Committee, T. T.
Merry, L. H. Tabor,
J. Stewart and J. F. Snow, Secretaries.
Arthur Denison. All Republicans except secThe President briefly stated the object of
ond seiect man.
the meeting, showing the disabilities under
which the snipping interest was
Sidney.—Moderator, Dr. J. S. Cushing;
laborin'', and
earnestly advocated the total abolition of the Town Clerk, J. S. Grant; Selectmen, Win. A.
duty upou iron, salt, coal aud
copper.
Shaw, Paul Wing and Charles C. Hamien;
Geo. W. Ladd, Esq.,
merchant, took a compieliensive view ol the whole question, and Treasurer and Collector, Charles E. Avery;
made an impressive
speech. The time was Town Agent, L. Guild; Superintending School
when Maine built half of the vessels of the Committee, Dr. J. S. Cushing, Ambrose Sawcountry; now her shipyards were nearly de- telle and Cyrus Gilman.
serted; an onerous tariff had destroyed this
Paris.—Moderator, Sewell Goff; Clerk,
branch of industry. He advocated Jree trade
T. Gleason; Selectmen, Benj. Win all the materials
required in the construc- Carleton
tion of ships and the substitution of steam lor Stockwell, Jarvis W. Richards, Joseph H.
sailing vessels. His motto was tree trade and
Gleason; Treasurer, Henry W. Park; School
sailors’ rights.
John Larrabee. All Republicans
Benjomin Crosby, Esq.] shipbuilder, advo- Committee,
S. S. Committee.
cated the utility ol wooden
vessels, e peeiaily but second Selectman and
ior coasting purpose.
East Livebmobe.
Maine’s interest was
Moderator, H. C.

The famous “arithmetic man-’ of the New
York World, Mr. Sweetsir, is dead. But if

high
personal regard

were

BIII—mui_lL-ll

The flordauui Diverse Cssv.

oc-

lying
far distant from the town, with tbe “saucy
At
Whydab, the
ensign’’ flying at the peak.
seaport capital of Dahomey’s kingdom, a
in
trade there,
who
was
engaged
European,
has receutly been subjected to a most cruel
punishment; the poor fellow was stripped to
his singlet and Dowsers; the sleeves of the
former were rolled up above his elbows, and

Thursday Mcrning, March 10, 1870.

there is any
trine of the

it nia.v seam, while these

taki'g
Majesty’s gunboats

eurrences

Her

A

as

ol TroI shall Oder at

County,
lublic auction »t the office ol
the late William H.
On Mon.av tlie llth day oi
^i®.
0A,Y'Djl,amkpril 1,1870,one Dwelling House. Siabie, and o'bir
mildings and i.biut 3 acres of land, the estate ol
he late William H. white ol Windham.
Said property is pleasantly shunted at G eat Jfailt
CHARLES JONES,
Tillage, Gorham, Me.
Administrator ol the esiaie of Wm. H. White.
10w3w
Windham, March 7, D70.

use

I

%

M1LLF.TT,
a>»

CouareU

inrldlw_
$5 00 REWARD !
on tbo
House

*1.

night of the 4th, between the Brew-

sveaibtook, and the center
ihecity,
Lost
and
Bed silk Piush
larel llned Buffalo U
Ar

oi

.oe.

me

a

hammer clo.h.
The above reiieigh Cushion, with
tard win be paid for the same by their bang lert at
he Marshal’s office.

Portland, March 7,

dtf

25Cows for Sale!
Some of than first-rate.
Apply to K. PA YSO.Y,
maioJtl

Beck Cove.

PBE8P.

THE

'. No. li Exchange} street, a tie w iuveutio.i
N
which pleased us very much, aud which will
readily commend itself, we slionld judge, to all
housekeepers. A fire box, or, more properly

__

Thursday Morning, March 10, 1870.
and

Portlnud

speaking, a fire pot is swung on a swivel in the
centre of an air tight stove, and has two grates,
one at the top the other at the bottom.
The
grate that is uppermost, after the fire is kindled, is lifted up and kept in position over the

Vicinity.

Vrff IJirriiiriiirgli Ikii Ox.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Farnituie_F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Jr.
Specie Payment Resumed-Wm. Allen.

For Mt. Desert

draught,

to that nothing unusual in the arrangement is perceptible. The beauty of this
double grate system is that.the fire is kindled

I Mach ias.

a’l

Administrator's Sale-Cuas Jones.

Muperiur Court*
CIVIL TERM—GODDARD,

J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Samuel A. Meeker vs. Portland
Stone Ware Co. Assumpsit to recover the value ot
113 tons ot stone-ware clay, at $3.75 per ton : and
200 tons o( pipe clay at $1.75 per ton, which deftt’s.

bought ot plaint ill

In 1868.

Defendants admitted that they were liable and
ready to pay for the stone ware clay hut said that the

pipe clay they bought by sample, but the clay they
received did not correspond wiih the sample ; that it
was totally unfit for
manufacture, in that it was ftill
o! sulphuret or iron and would not form without
cracking.
The jury afle.* being out over three hours returned
a verdict tor plaintiff for $553.65.
Webb.

Deane & Verrlll.
The

in order this

case

morning Is Nash

municipal

top iustead of at the bottom, aud then, by
turning the swivel the pot is reversed, so that
the coal is quickly ignited. The arrangement
far rakiug down the ashes avoids the dirt that
is usually made by ordiuary stoves. We wou'd
suggest to our readers to take a look at this
invention at Messrs. Nash’s, wLere the inventor will he happy to explain its advantages.
on

Groceries... .S. J. Ricker.
Fsrms for Sale... .Henrv Taylor.
Office Desks.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
Freedom Notice....Thos. O. Winslow.
Notice_Thos. K. Anderson.
Insurance Agency....L. S. Twombly.

MARCH

A New Invention. —W•• were shown yestp.tlar, at the stove store of O. M ai d I.*. W.

Tlisyer.

vs.

Court.

The Montgomery Guards.—As the hour
approaches for the arrival of this champion
corps in Portland the public expectation is raised higher and higher, and the demand for tickets for the entertainment at City
Our
Hall to-morrow night is very great.
people are very fund of military evolutions, as
was proved at the visit to this city some time

military

ago of the Highland Cadets, and also by the
exhibition drills of the Portland Light In-

fantry. Thore is the additional attraction of
the guard mounting by the Blues to-morrow

night, and
evening.

Wednesday.—State vs. Ellen Haggerty alias
Bridget Rooney. Lareency ot clothing trom various
persons. Plea guilty.
Ordered to recognize to the
State with sufficient srietles in the sum of $200 for
her personal appearance at the May term ol the Superior Court. Committed.
Brief Jottings.
A surprise

masquerade party took place on
Tuesday evening, at the residence of J. G.
Tukey, No. 131 Spring St. About thirty
couples arrayed ia elegant and fantistic costumes gathered together about eight o’clock
and completely surprised Mr. Tukey and

family. It was a most enjoyable affair and the
party didn’t break up till about 12 1-2 o’clock.
Hale exhibits some splendid photographs
from Brown’s painting, of the Monarch passing
They

going

are

off

rapidly.

Also a very fino crayon portrait by the celebrated artist, Eastman Johnson, of New York.
The painting by Geo. L. Brown, entitled the

“Fountain of Trevi,” which was on exhibition
some time ago at Hale's gallery, has been sold
All

1M131UU,

IU a i'll,

AIT1U AUilUia.

stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Rea meeting yesterday but adjourned
to the second Tuesday in June without transacting any business.
The

grand

dance at the close of the

_

Resumption

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Portland Light.

the

of

Specie Payments

—By re-

advertising columns it will be
seen that William Allen, Jr., the euterprising
fruiterer and confectioner, No. 11 Exchange
street, has resumed specie payments, the first
one in the city since the war to recognise a
dollar in greenbacks as of the same value as a
dollar in gold. Drop in and
make hay while
ference to

our

the sun shines.”
Still Another One.—Verily the day of
the millcnium is dawning. Harris, the hatter,
opposite the Post Office, whom everybody
knows, has got in a lot of halves, quarters,
dimes and half dimes, rale Hlver, which be proposes to hand over when he makes change. If
the dealers keep on at this rate we shall begin
to hoard our greenbacks.
The steamer Lewiston will make her first
trip to Mt. Desert and Machias on Friday, the
18th inst. Those interested will please bear
tills fact in mind.

LATEST NEWS

finery held

IVY

TELEGRAPH TO TIIE

At a special meeting of the Sub Committee
the High School held yesterday morning,
Mr. Francis M. Bennett, a graduate of Dart-

College class,

DAILY

PRESS,

--——----

tive of Freedom, N. H.
Measures have been
taken to fill the vacancy temporarily filled by
Miss Mitchell.
A fine day yesterday. The sun and the snow
were

trying

Thermometer 36

city was applied to yesterstore-keepers for silver, one wishing

interesting incident occurred before
one of oar banks yesterday so we are informed.
One of our young men of property drove up
to the door with a dash, while another young
an

of property, a friend of the first stood on
the pavement and greeted him with a “how
do.” “I say Podger,” says the first “just hold
man

my horse while I run into the bank for five
minutes, will you?” “What’ll you give?" says
Podger. “Give you a quarter” says Bodge.
“All right,” says Podger,add Bodge disappeared in the bank.
Bodge re-appeared in just
about ten minutes, jumps into his sleigh and
is

driving

off when

Podger

fellow, where’s my money?”

says, “hold on old
Bodge forks over

quarter. “Quarter more please,” says Podger. “What for?” say Bodge.
“Because,”
says Podger, “you asked me to hold your horse
lor five minutes, and you have been gone ten ;
double time double price.”
Bodge paid the
extra quarter and Podger disappeared whista

Act additional concerning frauds;
ta

elections, public

relative
lands and ways; act to
act

amend sec. 88, cbap. 6, Revised Statutes, relatto collection of taxes; act to repeal cbap.
87 of public laws of 1862, relating to appeals
from decisions of Conuty Commissioners; act

Minot to create

sinking fund;

act to repeal
sec. 2, chap. 264 of the laws of 1863, entitled
“Au act to incorporate tbe city of Belfast”;
act to amend chap. 24 of Revised Statutes, relating to paupers; act to confirm the organization of certain plantations; act to amend chap.
230 of the public laws of 1864, relating to actions against executors and administrators;
act additional relating to the Winterport Railroad; resolve in favor of the Maine Central Institute.
Passed to be Enacted—Act to incorporate the
Merchants Warehouse Co. of Portland; act to
authorize the town of Bowdoinham to raise
money for certain purposes; act to regulate the
taking of porgies or menhaden in the waters of
Maine.
Finally passed -Resolve in favor of the
towns of Grafton, Byron, Roxbury and Madrid.
a

Final reports from the Committees on Division of Towns, Reform School and Manufactures were made and accepted.
HOUSE.

The last dance in Lancaster

Hall, given last

the Forest City Baud, was a great
The music was all that conld be de-

evening by
(access.

sired by the dancers, a large party wes present
and when the affair was over the hall was
closed to Terpsicborean entertainments for
some time to come.
Annual Kepobt of the Civil Engineer.
The following abstracts are taken from the
annual report of Mr. Thomas F. Chappell, the
City Civil Engineer, who was appointed in
November last to succeed Mr. Frank D. Moore,
who was appointed last July to succeed Mr.

Charles O. Davis, the original incumbent under Mayor Putnam’s administration. These
abstracts refer to the streets and sewers.—
From the report we learn that there have
been made tbe past year twenty-four plans
and tracings showing location of Lowry hyProfiles of
drants and the Marginal Way.
fifty-one streets have been made, and upon
forty-two of these the grades have been established. The total number of streets in which
have been established is 17.649
miles and of streets with unestablisbed grades
but of which profiles have been made is 2 045
miles. Tbe report concludes with a schedule
of the property in the Engineer’s office.

grades

From the report on the sewerage we learn
that tbe number of new sewers built during
tbe past year is six, with a total length of 4609
feet and a cost of $9911.25, or about $35.50 per
It was found necessary to take up tbe

rod.

in Vaughan street, between Bramball
and south line of Brackett streets, constructed
in the year 1865, and rebuild it at a greater depth to give sufficient fall to the new

•ewer

•ewer between Brackett and West streets.
This was done at a cost of $624. A sewer was
also lmilt in Fore street, opposite the Portland
Company, to a point 715 feet from the eastern

line of Mountfort

measuring westerly,
constructed in 1865, that one

street

replace the one
having proved insufficient
to

carry away the
Its total length
water trom the branch drains.
is 882 3 4 feet and its cost $3911.31. Three
man holes were built and connections made
with the five culverts, which cost in all $183.60.
to

Hine new culverts have been constructed,
which with repairs of culverts and sewers on
various streets amount to $1982.29.
The total amount of appropriation has been
$16,417 and the total expenditures have been

$16,612 45, making

an

excess

of

expenditures

the appropriation of $195.43. The engineer finds that some sewers have been built
too near tbe surface to drain the cellars of the
adjoining houses; that 24-incli sewers drain
into 18-inch mains, and some like the one. in
over

Fore St., have three and four 18 inch branches
running into a main ot the same capacity, thus
•bowing a total absence of any system of drainmore sewers
age, and he suggests before any
are built a regular system be adopted.

The Cupsuptic Club.—The other morning
mentioned that a new club bad been formed

we

in this city, with an eye to tbe improvement
of the breed of cows, the quality and quantity
of milk, etc. On Tuesday evening the debate
upon the question, “How do we know who has
the best cow?” was concluded, tbo discussion
having been ably raaint lined by Messrs. Ful-

ler, Staples, Boyd, Furbish and Edwards.—
Brother Joshua Twombly then introduced tbe
following resolution:
Resolved, That inasmuch as this association
was formed for strictly evangelical agricultural
and altogether ignore all
pursuits, we discard
manifestations that tend to political or secta-

rian aggrandisement.
The resolution was advocated by Mr. Twombly, President Furbish and Com. Truxton, and
by Bros. Luot, Perry and Winslow;

opposed

nod after debate the resolution was adopted.
The question for discussion at the next meet*
jug is—“Is the retroactive element magnified
Members elected
by oleaginous nutriment?”
Tuesday evening are requested to bs present
Tha meeting on
at the next stated meeting.
was a very enthusiastic one
eveniog
Tuesday
these discussions
and we are glad to see that
in the right direcaro awakening an interest
are apt to be too
tion. Our business men
pursuits to be
their
daily
to
down
tied
closely

able to care much about agricultural matters.
It is strange too how little incidents lead to
great results. These important meetings grew
out

Assigned—

ing

ling.

the

March 9.—Read and

tracts.
Passed to be Engrossed—Act additional to
chap. 47 of Revised Statutes, relating to banks;
resolve laying a tax on the several counties of
the State; act to supply the people of Angusta
with pure water; act to authorize the town of

to buy two thousand dollars worth, as he intended to resume specie payment.
They did
succeed in getting all they wanted.

Quite

SENATE.

Augusta,

at ten o’clock in the morn-

o

A broker in this

day by

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

relative to killing moose, deer; and caribou;
act providing for the recording of certain con-

ing.
two

Legislature.

which was the most powerevidently had the ben of it

to see

ful and the sun

Maine

of

1868, was appointed assistant master in the High School, in the place
of Mr. Small resigned.
Mr. Bennett graduated fifth scholar out of a class of thirty-eight
members, and has been since graduation a successful teacher in Evansville, lud. He is a na-

of tie loss of

a

valuable

mare.

Police.—Last evening, about 8 o’clock, a
man by the name ot
Thompson, about GO years
of age, who formerly served in the First Maine
Battery, and had lost both bauds in the war,

slipped on the ice while coming down State
street bill, near the P.S. & p.
depot, and broke
bin leg. Officer Farr got a team and
conveyed
him to tbe station where his injuries

tended to.
A half dozen lodgers aud
|be station last evening.

a

were

at*

few drunks at

■

amend the second section so as to make the
rate of interest on the $400,000,000 of bonds
therein provided for not exceeding five instead
of four and and a half per cent. Rejected—8
to 40.
The question was then stated to be upou Mr.
Corbett’s amendment to strike out the fifth
section, which provides for payment of coupons at European agencies.
The Senate then took a recess.
EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Sherman offered an amendment to the
fifth section of the fuudipg bill, authorizing
the Secretary of the Treasury to make the coupons of any portion of the four percent, bonds
payable at tlie office of an anthorized agent of
the United States in London, Paris, Berlin,
Amsterdam or Frankfort. Mr. Sherman proceeded toexplaio and advocate the amendment,
which was opposed by Mr. ConHing and Mr.
Sprague. Adopted—39 to 10.
Mr. Corbett's amendment to strike out the
section authorizing foreign agencies
was
agreed to—29 to 11.
Mr. Cameron gave notice ot an amendment
requiting the Secretary of the Treasury to redeem all fractional currency by July 1st.
HOUSE.

A resolution calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury to report what public buildings have
not yet been commenced for which estimates
have been submitted this setsion, what are
necessary to be commenced the next fiscal
year, and wha’, buildings now in process ot
construction require the walls to he continued,
was

adopted.

A resolution to allow a year’s salary as
the Supreme Court to the family of
the late E. M. Stanton, was offered by Air.
Davis, of New York, but objected to by Air.
Yan Trump, of Ohio.
A resolution instructing the Committee on
Ways and Means to enquire into the expediency of allowing the free importation of machinery for spinning cotton into yarn for one
year was adopted.
Mr. Alunger, ot Ohio, asked leave to offer a
resolution reciting statements in the public
press in reference to unjustifiable actions of
internal revenue officials in New York and
elsewhere, and the public opinion is outraged
by continued acts of aggression on the rights
of citizens and tax payers, and calling on the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue for statements as to the authority under which his subordinate officers have recently seized upon
and private papers in
private property
New York and elsewhere without afferding
the owners thereof immediate information as
to the cause of such seizures.
Mr. Jencks, of Rhode Island, objected.
A resolution offered by Mr. (Jarfield was
adopted, directing an inquiry by the Post Office
Committeo into the expediency of adding a
posial express to the mail service in order that
small packages may be sent over the principal
mail routes.
The hill for the Air Line Railroad between
New York and Washington came up, and was
made the occasion for considerable bantering
between Air. Iogersoll, of Illinois, in favor and
Alessrs. Cox and Wood, of New York, aud Eldridge, of Wisconsin, in opposition, Mr. Wood
asserting that there was a leg swindle in the
bill and the franchise of the road would command a bonus of $20,000,000 in Wall streot.
The House relused, by a vote of 67 to 71, to
second the previous question, and after Air.
Swanp, of Alaryland, made a speech in oppo-

Judge of

me dim

suion,

VOIM'IAXD

on

mouth

interest mnv be less, but shall not exceed 5 per
The Spanish Cortes has voted to pay an extra
i p Ve to t’ soldiers i Cuba for their share in
cent., was adopted.
'!• action
Mr. M
nth the in argents.
r*t
of Vermont, i!i-n moved to

Read and Assigned—Act relating to paupers,
meeting bouses, and municipal and school
funds; act relating to exceptions in tho Supreme Judicial Court; act relating to the fees
of coroners; act additional to an act to incorporate the Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.
Passed to be Engrossed—Act relating to licensing auctioneers; resolve in favor of the
State Library.
Passed to be Enacted—Act providing for the
organization of corporations; act additional to
the charter of the Portland & Oxford Central
Railroad Co.; act relating to Ihe expense of
supporting insane persons at the hospital; act

repealing certain resolves relating to pensions.
Ought not to pass was reported on hill an
act to legalize the doings ol the town of Phipsburg; legislation inexpedient on petition to
repeal resolve in fivor of Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College; leave to withdraw on petition of Chas. E. Barrett for authority to use use water of Cumberland & Oxford canal for manufacturing purposes.
The following were reported and ordered
printed: An act to authorize the eity of Portland to aid the construction of the Portland &
Rutland Railroad Co.; an acL for the preservation ol certain birds.
[ lo the Associated Press.]
In the Senate, the consolidation bill came
up by assignment. Tito bill was amended so
as to apply to the roads known as the Portland
& Kennebec and Maine Central. The amendments reported last week wete adopted, and
then indefinitely postponed,15 to 14,as follows:

Yeas—Bartlett, Buck, Carleton, Carvill,Collins, Gibbs, Hanson, Holland. Mayo, Metcalf,
Reed, Rolfe, Talbot, Torrey, Webb—15.
Nays—Bolster, Buffum, Cleaves, Cushing,
French, Fuller, Garcelon, Gray, Kingsbury,

Lane, Lang, Minot, Morse, Neally—14.
It is said that Mr. Mayo, voting under a misapprehension of the question will move a reconsideration, so that there is a chance for the

of the bill.
The Committee on Education reported a bill
authorizing towns and cities to purchase books
tor the schools.
A resolve was adopted directing Committee
on Revision of Statutes to incorporate the act
acts pa»sed this session in the volume of Revised Statutes.
The Banking Committee reported a bill to
extend the charters of certain State banks.
In the House bills were introduced by the
Railroad Committee additional to the charter
of the Portland & Rutland Railroid Co., and
to authorize the city of Portland to loan its
credit tbereto.
The Insane Hospital resolve passed; also
several other appropriations for roads.
The bill to authorize the inhabitants of Brunswick to vote 340,000 for a town hall and stores
was amended so as to require a two thirds
vote, and passed.
Bill concerning the rate of interest was passed to be enacted by yeas 73, nays 40.
The report of tbe Valuation Commission
creates considerable interest.
success

XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 9.—Mr. Ferry presented a petition from a Mr. Hatch, of Connecticut, setting forth that his father, Dennis Hatch.
an American citizen, was illegally restrained
ot hts liberty by the Dominican Government.

Mr. Ferry slated that he believed that Mr.
Hatch was imprisoned because the Dominicans feared he would expose some swindling
transactions relating to tbe Samana Bay purchase. He desired to have the matter referred
to the Foreign Committee, together with a
message from tho President on the subject.
The subject was referred to the Foreign Committee.
Mr. Williim1, from tbe Committee on Finance, reported the House joint resolution extending tbe time for the withdrawal of spirits
from bonded warehouses, with a recommendation t at it do not pass.
Mr.Trumbull, from thejndioiary Committee, reported the House bill to admit Georgia
to representation in Congress.
Ho sa'd the
committee had instructed him to report itback
with a statement that the conditions annexed
to the bill, except the tirst, were the same
which were annexed to the bills recognizing
Virginia and Mississippi as entitled to representation, and which the Senate had twioe
adopted, the committee believing it unnecessary to insist upon their own views in refers
ence to those conditions.
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a joint resolution
declaring that the conduct of the Spanish
Government in Cuba, in its treatment of the
captured insurgents and of persons suspected
of sympathy with the insurgents, in mutilating the dead and its disregard of ago, sex and
condition, is cruel, inhuman and barbarous,
and deserves the reprobation of the Christian
world.
Mr. Sumner suggested that if the Senator of
Kansas proposed adducing evidence in
support
ol the resolution it would be well to
bring forward evidence. On tho other side he was informed that Several hundred Spaniards bad
been shot by the insurgents by order of Gen.

Quesada.

Mr. Pomeroy replied that evidence would be

presented doing justice to both parties, and the
joint resolution was laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Trumbull attempted to take up the
at once, but Mr.
Georgia bill and dispose of itthe
debate would
Sliermau objected because
delay the fuuding bill.
Tbe funding bill was then resumed.

Mr. Davis’ motion to recommit was defeated
without division, and the amendment by Mr
Morrill, ot Vermont, providing that the rate o

went over.

A petition was presented from the business
of Mt. Veruon, Ohio, asking Congress to
abolish the national banks and issue $500,000,000 in legal tenders as a substitute for greenbacks, and pay in greenbacks at par $340,000,000 of matured 5-20’s.
A joint resolution from the Committee on
Priuting, relative to the printing of the Patent
Office reports, specifications, &c., was advocated by Mr. Jeuckes, of Rhode Island, chairman
of the Printing Committee.
The resolution
was passed with an amendment by Mr. Jenckes
the
Commissioner
of Patents to
authorizing
furnish a complete set of such specifications
and drawings to any public library that will
pay for the bindiug of the same into vo'umes
to correspond with those in the Patent Office,
and that will keep them for convenient access
to the public.
Mr. Liflio, of New York, remarked that
each additional set cast $244.
The foliowing bills were reported and referred:—To provide for a celebration of the
100th anniversary of American independence
by a national exposition at Philidelphia in
1876; for the auditing and payment of claims
of Southern loyalists; for reducing the mileage of members from twenty to ten cents per
niile aud requiring members to travel by the
shortest practicable route; amendatory of the
actestaMishing a Bureau of Education.
The House having agreed to Mr. Logan’s motion to take up in Committee of the Whole the
bill for reduction of a number of army officers,
be (Mr. Logan) gave notice that he should call
it up to-morrow.
The House then adjourned.
men

WASHINGTON.
THE COL. BAKER INDIAN MASSACRE.—A SHARP
LETTER FROM VINCENT COLLYER.

March 9.—Hon. Felix B.
Sheridan strikes out at
me almost as wildly as he did at the
poor
Piegans, and with about as much justice. He
says in my extract from Lieut. Pease’s report
of the massacre,
in order to do injustice to
Col. Baker and to deceive a kind-hearted public, I suppressed the fact that Col. Baker took
100 women and children prisoners.” If the
general thinks that it relieves the blackness of
the picture any to say that in addition to the
90 women and 50 children sick with the small
pox killed there were 100 women and children
also takeu prisoners, I will add it now. Lieut.
Pease, I notice upon a close look, does not
make it quite so bad as that. He says there
were 18 women aud 19 children, none of three
years, and the majority much younger, some of
whom were wounded and were taken prisoners.
The General seems to quite forget that the
same government which placed him in command of the military forces of the west appointed us to do our humane work among
those Indians, and virtually made it our duty
to stand in front of these helpless outcast
women and children, and to say to any one

Washington,

Brunnah.—Sir,—Gen.

"U

WCBOU

JWUl

U1WUJ

work, these are not guilty.” Of the outrages
against the poor settlers of the border he
(Sheridan) says: “I want It to go on." Now,
General, you know you are not justified in
any such inference as this, because I will pull
aside the curtain and let the American people
see what yon call a great victory over the

Indians. It does not follow that we do not
want the men who committed these horrid
crimes which you portray with so much zest
tustly punished. Strike if yon must, bnt strike
the guilty, not the innocent.
Faithfully yours,

Vincent Collyer.

.tlASSACnCSETIS.
BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Boston, March 9.—United States monitors
Miantonomoh and Terror are under orders to
leave the present week, tbe former for the
West Indies, and tbe latter for Hampton
Roads.
Horace F. Mace, Asssistant Graud Instructor to the Grand Lodge of OddjFellows of Massachusetts, died at his residence in this city
last evening.
A house at Oak Hill, flewtoc, occupied by
Henry Schroeder, was destroyed by fire last
night ; loss $5000.
•The dry goods store of F. R. Rice, in
Chelsea, was damaged by fire this morning to
the extent of $3000 dollars.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.

New York, March 9.—The Northern Pacific
Railroad Co. to-day elected J. Gregory Smith,
of St. Alban’s, Vt., President ; Richard D.
Rice, of Augusta, Vice-President ; A. H.
Barney, of New York, Treasurer ; and Sami.
Wilkinson, of New York, Secretary.
THE “INSURANCE RING” BROKEN.
The board of fire underwriters have resolved
that hereafter all rates be advisory, leaving the
companies connected with national and local
hoards free to compete with companies insuring at rates lower than those adopted by

organizations.

ARREST OF AN ELOPING COUPLE.

A cable dispatch from Strasburg was received here some days ago announcing the
elopement of the wife of Michael Mortz with a
man named Heitzler, charging that they had
robbed tbe husband of the woman of 16,000
francs and sailed lor America in tbe Siberia.
On the arrival of the steamer at Hokoken yesterday both parties were arrested with 12,000
francs in their possession, and were held for
examination. The woman is accompanied by
two children.

THE

K.

K. K.

Nashville, March 9.—A. J. Fletcher, Secretary of State, having called upon Geu.
Lovett, commanding this post,to furnish him
with a military escort home for protection
against the Kn Klux, the citizens of Nashville
have called a meeting to appoint delegates to
tike the places of the soldiers. Mr. Fletcher
asserts that the trains between Nashville and
Chattanooga have been seaicbed, and for this
reason

asks lor

an

NEW

escort.

I1AMPSHIBG.

THE ELECTION.

Concord, March 9.—Returns from 21 towns
do not materially change the former estimates
of the results. Rev. Dr. Barrows, not being a
Constitutional candidate, his vote may ue
thrown out, thus increasing Gov. Steam's

majority.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipt* by

(Steamboat*.

Railroads and

34 bdls
Steamer Montreal from Boston.
cliair s ock, 1 hhd bums. 175 casks nulls, 18 bdls shovels, 10 do saws, 2 rolls sheet lead, 15 bills furniture,
20 bbls. fish, 20 do beer, 100 do flour, 100 do pork, 42
do lard, 25 do beans, 25 firkins butter, 219 bdls iron,
25 cases shoes. 50 bdls paper. 6 letter piesses, 4 bales
carpeting. 4 children’s carriages, 388 cases canned
goods, 140 firkins lard, 75 boxes cheese, 6 empty
casks. 20 boxes tin, 10 s aves, 56 iron sinks, 29 bdls
hollow ware, 50 pumps, 15 bdl* wood horses, 40 bales
oakum, 10 kegs soda, 1 horse, 50 boxes oranges, 150
pkgs to Prince’s Express, 140 do to order. For Canada and up country, B0 bags dve stuff, 3 colts steam
1 sate, 8 tierces lard. 14 kegs lard, 243 bars
packing,
iron, 8 coils cordage, 32 calf skins, 11 set axles, 2 sewing machines, 50 bbls. flour, 25 do pork, 24 do flour,
15 bdls paper, 64 bales wool, 20 boxes cheese, 26 casks
pearl ash, 40 pkgs tnrniture, 10 pumps, 2 hhds. molasses, 1 organ, 20 casks nails, 1 iron crank, 1 hhd
molasses, 200 pkgs to order.
Steamer Franconia from New York.—211
bales citron, 41 do rags, 10 do wool, 2000 dry hides 30
rolls leather. 426 cheats tea, 49 cases tobacco, 502 bbls
flour, 16 do glass ware, 26 b>lis p b, 47 coils rope, 25
boxes cheese, 25 do raisins, 10 bags coflee, 23 do apples, 135 kegs lard, 66 do merchandise, 25 boxes saleratns, 35 do soap, 53 cases rubber, 9 hhds. tobacco, 120
—

nlrag annilrinu

Grand Trunk Railway —216 cans milk, 162
bbls. flour, 75 pkgs merchandise, 1 engine and
boiler,
13 cars lumber, 5 do bark, 6 do
shooks, 1 do potatoes,
1 do butter, 1 do oats, 2 do wheat, 2 do
corn, 1 do tobacco. For shipment to Europe, 12 cars wheat, 5 do
provisions, l d » copper ore, 2 do flour. For shipment
east, 400 bbls flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars
1 do furniture stock, l do hoops, 14 bbls.
beans, 8 do apples, U tubs butter, 16 sacks waste, 1
car excelsior, 1 do wood, 56 cases oil cloth, 228 bdls
paper, 9 cases goods, 35 sets springs, 83 pkgs merchandise, 24 cars ire'ght for Boston.

pileing,

Maine Central Railroad—184 pkgs merchandise, 1 car carpets, 1 do potatoes.

__

E U U O P E.
Prance.
ROCHEFORT DEPRIVED OF UIS FRIENDS.

March 9.—The police no longer permit the triends ol Rochefort to visit him at the

Paris,

prison.
DEMONSTRATION.

Another demonstration was made by the
conscripts at Lyons yesterday. The disorder
was quelled without serious trouble.
It is reported that small pox has broken out
in the jail where the political prisoners are

confined.

WEST INDIES.

Mew York Mtock and

Money Market.
New York, March 9—Morning. Gold opened
with grear excitement again to day, and as tor da vs
ist was the great cer.tre of attraction.
At au early
our a large crowd of operators collected and commenced operations l*ng before the opening of the
room.
The first sale was ac 110$, but once more
there was a frantic rush to sell, and down went the
price to 110$, the lowest point reached since July 7.
1662, when Gold sold at 110 @ 110$. Afler the formal
open ing oi the room the first sale was a*-110$. Hero
the Government bids were opened and read in (he
presence of about one thousand people, the total
amounting to $3,200,000 at 107$ to 111 10-150. At
12.45 it was announced that the Secretary had accepted one million of the bids at 110 60-100 to 111
1C-100. This threw the Gold Room into convulsions
and down went the price to 110$, but suddenly the
market turned on the upward tack, and the price
was pumped up to 111.
Great excitement attended
these trequeut fluctuations, and the Gold Room was
—

g

the

ot

scene

enormous

operations.

New York, March9.—Gold was stronger during
the early part ot tbeaf ernoon, but dispatches troiu
Washington stating that the Senate would probably
pass the funding bill before night caused a reaction,
and the market closed weaker at 110$.
The decline
in Gold and the advance in freights has nearly stepped the exportation ot breadstulfs, aud the home
trade purchases are oniy tor immediate necessity.—
Business is generally dull, especially m dry goods.
Governments decline with the filling of Gold, and
are attracting considerable investment at the low
price.
The following are the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.114
United States coupon 6’s. 1881 reg.113$
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.109$
United States 5-20’s 1864...109
Unitea States 5-20’s 1865, old.109i
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.107
United Srates 5-20’s, Jan uarv and July. .107$ @ 108
United States 5-20’s

1867.108*

Havana, March 9.—Six persons have been
court-martialled aud sentenced to death for

participation in the riot in VillaNueva theatre
last year, and three others acquitted, all of
whom are now in the city of New York.
INSURGENTS DISPERSED.

The Havana journals contain accouuts of the
dispersou aud killing of 200 insurgents belonging to the hand of Maximo Isoney, near

Bayamo.
a

The Freemasons lately arresteu for holding
are still in jail.

meeting

TELEGRAPH ITEIWS.
John S. Lindley, treasurer of Butler county,
Ohio, has resigned, being a defaulter to the
amount of $60,000.
Steamer Nestorlau, from Portland, arrived at

Londonderry, Wednesday night.

-AND

bankers and dealers in government SECURITIES.
No. 6 Nassau

lower at 91 @ 92c.

Provisions—Me-s Pork at 27 00.—
Bulk Meats—shoulders sold at 9c; sides 13 @ 13}c
and 14c for clear.
Bac.m—10}c fir shoulders, aud
14} @ 13}c for sides. Lard dull at 12} @ 13}c.
Srw Orleans. March 9.—Cotton dull and unsettled;
at 21 Jc.

Middling
Charleston, S.C.,

tiation of the Loans ot the Central Pacific Rail-

March 9.—Cotton dull and
easier; Middlings at 20Jc.
Savannah, March 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 20c.

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

road
road

Company, and

■foreigu markets.

London, March 9.—11.30 A. M.—Cousols92| tor
money and account.
American securities
United Stales 5-20’s ot
coupons, 91; do 1865, old, 90}: do 1837, 89}. U.
S. 10-40*8, 88.
Erie snares 21}. Illinois Central

the First Mortgage Ponds of
wisely-located and bon

—

lpG2,

^orably-managed Railroads

shares 114.

March 9-11.30 A.M.-Cotton dull;
8u00 bales; Middling uplands lid.
London. March 9-1.30 P. M.—Consols at 92} for
money and account.
American securities
U. S. 5-iO’s 1862, 90}; do
1865, old, 90}; do 1867,89}; U. S. 10-40’s, 87}.
London, March 9—Evening—Consols closed at 92}
@ 93 for money and account.
American securities—5-20’s 1862,904; do 1865, 90};
do 1807, 89}; U. s».
10-40’s87}. Erie snares 21}; Illinois Central shares
113}. Great Western shares 29.
A strong speculative
interest in American securities
is
developiug here and on the Continent.
Liverpool, March 9—Evening.—Cott.n steady;
Middling uplands lid.

and readily taken

Liverpool,
sales

form of

vantageous

eral income than

—

Reading.96$
Michigan

Central....1191
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 86*
Illinois

Ceutral..

137

Chicago & North Western. 73$
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.88$
Pitlsburg & Fort Wayne.93}
Erie. 24|
Erie

preferred.424

Cleveland & Pittsburg.S7i
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34

Brightou, Cambridge and Medford Collie
Markets.

ot th

small Cattle that

bought up

to

are

iu

a

fair condition

slaughter. Prices depend

a

arc

great deal

upoa their value lor beef.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $5 00
to $8 50: ordinary lots lrom $2 75 to $4 50. or from 4
to 8c
lb.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, lljc; letail 11 @ 14c

Poultry—Extra 19 @ 22c; medium 16 @ 18c; poor
16c IP lb.
Droves Horn Maine—J W Witliee 42, Thompson
6 Libby 20, Maxfield & Davis 20, C O Martin 22'
Fanar Ct Merrill 32, Richardson & Wells 14, J
Brown 10, N D ltadcliff U, W W Hall 22, It D Blinn
Remarks.—The supply of Cattle iu market was
larger thin that of last week, but the quality not
much different.
There were a number of very nice
Cattle f om the Connecricut River farms, which sold
at the highest quotations 13 to
13Jc $> ffj., dressed
weight. The heel trade has not been very active tor
a tew days past, and the prices have fallen off lrom
25 to 50c }p hundred lrom our last
quotations, and in
some instances we think the decline is more.
Many
ot the Eastern Cattle intended lor beeves, if sold at
all, must be sold low or lor working, although the demand lor workers is very dull.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows :-Bv
J W Withee, 6 cattle, average 1326. at lie p lb 35
per ceu*. shrinkage; lpair girth 3 it 6 in., for $160;
1 pair girth 6 feet 8 In, tor $190; 1 do girth 6 ft 10
In,
ior$18o; lpair girth71t 2 in, lor $240; 1 do girth
0 it 10 in. tor $235; 1 pair, girth 7 It 4 in, for $280; 1
pair glrih 6 It 10 in. lor $215. Wells & Richardson
sold 1 pair, girth 7 it 2 in, nice oner, tor $225; 6
oxen,
dress 5700, for ll}c IP lb. dressed weight. F Brown
sold lpair, girib 6, tjr $118: 1 pair girth 6 tt 2 in, for
$142; 1 pair girth5lt 6 in,2 years olds lor $68; lpair
girth 6 It. 2 years old, for $109. Libby <& Thompson
sold 1 pair girth 6 ft 9 in, lor $205; 1 pair giith 6 It, 3
years old, lor $110; 1 farrow cow tor $36; 1 pair
girth 7 It, tor $200. W W Hall sold 1 pair girth 7 it
7 in, nice ones, for $305; 1 pair girth fi It 7 in,lor$185;
2 three years old steers tor $13J.
Farrar & Merrill
sold 3 cows tor $165.
Several of the Maine drovers
did not sell any Cattle the first day.
The

tV as!

» ”v»

,lJ,co

,u

v-anc vxyuu

nope

ZO

35c; Chilian 20 @ 26c; Douoski 27 ® 35c; Atrican
unwashed 15 @ 18c ^ lb.
'lh*e *3 very HtHe change s nee last
Manufacturers are purchasing moderately,
tl19 “a“d» Ot dealers, all deslrihic lots
mt?8,11
sirable
are a?.Jk«in
held firm.
domestic daring the
la«Zlf

@

mk.'i^1»».!!e?a“,dfjr
,1Ja9 hetju less active.

The suppiy is sa light that holders idler sparingly and oulv at
lull prices.
There is a feeling on the part ol
many
manuiacturers that the decline in the
gold premium
will cause a further decline in woolen
sand
them to be still more conssrvative in
purchases
purenases
ot the raw material.

ihvi?

receipts
tbei?

public want, and

White stale
St°ibB7*h\t
?,0S^a.nd
nsfri?“atl08i
bed and
67, 55 inter
Amber White at 126 @ 1 28;
kt 1

White Michigan

at

1 40

@ 154.

an,000 bush,
fj?’'1*lea
100, and 80o tor damaged

Coin scarcely

watching

Western

!?•

2025%

Z

8teadJ O*io

declining

nil

I

'*i5.' pe-Xm a»5

Chicago, March 9.—Flour dull

at

3 8J @ 4 50 lor

meeting

are

rendering

a

great

valuable service

a

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

to

OF

The

Chesapeake

Chesapeake Bay
system t nd

Company-

Ohio Railroad, connecting the

and

with

the Olii* River at

point

a

of

additional East

and West

so

Trank Line,

imperatively de-

the

on

hand, and

one

the

great pioducing regions ct the Ohio and Mississippi

outlet from the West to the
into

a«

West-Virginia,

it

possesses, along its

litre,

own

Thus the great interests, both general aud local,

surest

guarantee ot its

and

success

Railroad enterprise

Its superiority

value,

and

as an

ing its completion,

Audios, Commission & Real Est?’

drawn to it the attention

aud

cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Rail-

road

men

this City ol sound judgment and known
integrity, whose connection with it, together with

ginia

and

West-Virgiuia, insures

honorable,

of Vir-

men

The Road is completed and

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

ot

there remain but

and

un-

carry it to the proposed terminus

to

river at,

Received this day
Ribbons.

last week.
20@l 25. Cement unchanged.
LUMBER—Lumber is not abundant, and prices
remain nearly stationery. The demand for
shipping
have not been very active, prices having fallen iu
Buenos Ayres, where our trade 13
large, rankiog
third among all nations.
MOLASSES—Clayed tart, 28@3®c. Other kinds
hold the same as last week.
good and not much change in

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below

are now

projected

iu progress

or

with the Pacific Railroad.
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages

trustworthy corporations
road and
anion tit

a

the country;

of

aud

present value, In completed

nark Hanr.

<nnn!

Donna Maria.75

Bareges.*2

& Merrill.

special reference to the wants of all classes ol investors, and

combine tbe various features ot convenience

safety and protectfon against loss
The Bauds

are

or

fraud.

OF

or

SON, BROKERS

attached, the principal being then transferable

er

only

Government 6’s,

1881. 113.114
□over>iiuent5-20,1862.109
110
Government 5-20.1804.108
109

on

able

Government 10-40.105 .106
State ol Maine Bonds,. so*.071
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.95. so
Portland City Aid ot R. R.91.93
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 88. 90
Calais City Bonds.
86. 90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 61. 62
Canal National Bank,.100.1191
I20i
First National Bank.100.119*. ...1204
Casco National Bank.100.119*_120*
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 86
87
National Traders’ Bank.loo.119.120
Second National Bank.100
108.110
Portland Company.100. 75. 85
Portland Gas Company. 50. 65 ......56
Ocean Insurance Company.100.
90. 95
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 50.65
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 90. 93
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds.83.s4
Maine Central R.R. Stock.100. 31.36
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.90.93
Leeds &F»rm’gtonR. R.St’k, 100.63.75
Portland&Ken R. R. Bonds..100.85. 90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R,

est

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!

FAIRS

Extends from New York Cliy to the City ot Oswego,
on uake Ontario, a dut.nce of *00 nnl.s, Including
branches. The line Is completed about lid miles
Irom Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in tDe btlanc. ot tbs 1 ns
and the entire work will be completed at the earl;»,t

FOB

practiceabie peiKtL

ENTIRE

STOCK

8AF81Y Off THE HONDA.

OP

There Is no railroad bond off re t noon the New
York market which so clearly combine* the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATF.
OF IN TEKEST as Ibis: in proot ot which assertion
tae tol'oaing simple inets are nre-ented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stret-blng
Irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and ioi un us
.MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOttK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, Is such that
itjmust command a large through un 1 local traffic
irom the moment It Is opened.
The Route from New
York to buffalo will be shortened seventy mlies,
and to Oswego forty five miles.
I. rut cost of building THE ROAD
about$10,00#per mile,and *20.0im ot tint amount la
necessarily rurulibed by stock subscription bet ire a
dollar Is used trout the sales ot bonis, since the i.sue
ol tbe latter is positively limbed to *20.000 PEK
MILK OF HOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

HOSIERY!
COST.

AT

Kaler, Bowen

& Merrill.

Buttons!

Dress
Five

Hundred

Gross I

RETAIL!

ORDER.
OVER $6,000,oro have already been paid In on
subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad ru nlng
outot New dork City ate good, ant Interest Is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route ot railway between the
Lakes aud tbe Atlantic coast, 100 uiilea in length,
stock

will thua be only *860,000 per annum alter tbe whole
line Is completed. On tbe most mi derate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

PRICE FROM

Ten to

Twenty-Five

Cents

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In gold, free ol
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
lsequtl io about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS.
Tbe bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations of $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Inter-

PER DOZEN.]

Less than

Half Priced

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered Rondt transfer-

....

New- York &

the books of the Company, unless re-assign-

ed to bearer;

Government5-20,1805,.108
109
Government 5-20, July,1805.108
109
Government 5-20, July,1807. 108_109
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.108
109

(rns

GENTS I

TWENTY-FIVE

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

Par Value. Off'ered. Asked
Descriptions.
Bold. Ill.... 112

only

the books of theCorapany,and

on

made payable only to the registered

Entire Stock

his

Retail Store

in

No. 3 Free St.

the inter-

owner or

est

in

gold,

Block,

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bad

Feb 28-dti

«Coupon

Bonds

A Wonderful

as:

payable

to

2nd.

lCegitiered Bond#

DUPEE,
10'$

itestoa Stock Lki
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March

.'

Cumberland Baw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.

Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone meal,

Land
—

Cargo,

Ton

THE

For sale at

LOWEST

Portia

YEAES OF STUDY AND EXPEEIMENT.

WHOLESALE GROWERS1

—

of the year.

seasons

with

in

making additional

en-

the equipment and all other property anil ap-

Sinking Fund qf $100,000

A

j

per

annum

is pro-

vid d/or the redemption qf the Bonds, to take effect
year

after the completion qf the road.

The mortgage is lor $15,000,000, of .which $2,OCO,O0O
!

will he reserved anil held in trust lor the redemp-

i

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

peake ash

ol

the Virginia Central

merged in the Chesa-

now

Ohio.

will

tive

sufficient amount

the portion now In operation,

and thoroughly equip tha

w

hole for

a

large and

ac-

traffic.

STOKE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

so

amply secured,

so

a

prominent

both of this country and Europe, will be at

once

ap-

HATCH,

put

ALL

Head

&

STCBD1VANT,

Malice.

We have Issued pamphlets eonlftlniJ.g fell

particulars, statistical details,

etc,

v

eh

will

be furnished upon application.

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co.
otH'*e of D.iy and Henley, on Monday, March
14, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
C. A. STACK POLE. Clerk.
inrSdtd
Portlaud, March 7, 1870.

map?,

by
to sell papers singly
week, under any cirenmstanres. Persons who are, or bare been, receiving tbe “Pbess” in this manner, will confer »tavoi by leaving word at bis office

LOST.

buy nt|d sell Government Bonds,

a».d re-

ceive the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporations
and clbers, subject to check at sight, and allow in1

terest

on

daily balances.

fevj22d&w3mis

on the north side of Galt Whirl, between the lower part ot th., ihed anil Commercial it, an old Wallet ccntatnlng $31.30, and a receipt
tromOdd Fellows’ Association for $1.00. The finder
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving It at the Press
E. D. CHOATE.
mt9dtf
Office.

DROPPED

Iebl2d£ trJn>h7

LOTS OF

NEW HA.TIT
CAPS!

AND

-at-

H AHRIS*
ti-pp. .lew P. o.
Mar 3dlw

___

Richardson’s Wharf, Commercial St.

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11,1S VO.

THE DRUGGISTS I3T MAI3E.

are not allowed
lE^-TheCarriersotor tbe “PB*sa”
the

P.

KENDALL &

SALT !

fyonaire, Cadiz

SALT I
and

Liverpool Salt,

FOR 9a LV BY

lor sale

of

Annual meeting ot the Cape Elizabeth Steam
THE
Ferry Company will be held io Cape Elizabeth,
the

-BY-

«£«••

Mar7d3t—*is_

at

Wholesale and llclail

ia

by
RICIIABDSOM

fifiercbant,

AT-

with ths
panel bottle made expressly for it,
blown in the glass.
name of the article
Ask your Druggist for Ao«ure’«
Hair 1lento rat ire, and take
Ao Other•
The Restorative is sold at wholcaale in Portland by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
RETAIL BY

UKAJW,

Norway Oats,
Surprise and
!—

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DE. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

The Gen nine

cotlAwrm

GENUINE

NOW
aDd

Coal and Wood !

Street,

SEEDOATS!

landing from Sch. “General
listing ot Flooring Boards, Plank and Timber,

Dnukers,

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbeeler, suitable
tor furnace-,
rauges, rooking purpose*. &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,
"Ctlldtl
No. 24J Commercial Street.

E

and Shipping ot
Merthandise.
_X‘p¥¥UWf

Southern Pine Lumber

Very respect fully,

IS

I.

Sale, Purchase,

ural heat. OXET 75 CEXTS TEE BOTTLE.

is2mj<ui4

feblld&w3mis 7

&

A

OFFERS BIS SERVICES FOR TUE

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prerents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat-

AT

preciated and quickly absorbed.

FISK

D

Commission

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the FOISOXOUS PEEPAEATIOXS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. Xo dll, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CUE AX', and EFFICIEXT—
desideratums EOXO SOUGIIT FOE, and
EOUXD AT EAST t
It colors and prevents the Hair from bo-

Goods Dealers.

place among the favorite securities in the markets,

Notice
hereby given that I shall not be re*posible for
debts contracted by inv crew while in this Port.
fkancis alX. heffman,
inai8-dGt
Master Biig Little Annie.

N

M. «.

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SU9AS
Of LEAD-No LITHARGE-No NITRATE
of SILVS&i and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.

be addressed.
To whom all orders. should
and Fancy
Sold by all first-class Druggists
is

carefully guarded

certain hereafter to compiand

so

A

JmllFOBTI.AND.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

The present price is 90 and accrued interest.
A Loan

O

153 Commercial

be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

j perfect and improve

j

a

R

SUPER PHOSPHATE

In-

lumeuam-ts connecieu increwiin.

tile

SLED

_And Agents lor Maine tori
C

convenience of

tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio River,

j

Ground

-AKD-

CARGO

CONANT& HAAD,

their interest receivable at differ-

vestments,

FIGURES,

1870.

suit the

Ot the remaining $13,000,000.

Agricultural Warehouse

Portland, Feb. 11,

desire,

ent

and

d

may

to have

AT
*

from

annum

The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the

Oiaaud

Single Barrel,

or

T1IE RESULT or

January 15,

friends who already held Central and Western

Kailroad Company,

Blaster.

BY

six per cent per

Five-Twenties, and

July, and who

Bone Fertilizer.

Fresh

Superphosphate

Bonds desired.

from

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable In January and

one

and

at

of

run

tbat it may take the place of that of the earlier Is-

FERTILIZERS!

Chum

years to

ns;s

j

Fish

specifying the class

The interest is payable in May and November,

our

SAYi.ES,

CUOAMDALE’S

GOLD in the City of New York.

sues ot

di

Street, Beaton.

cor-

p;i

[Sales by auction.)
Bates Manufacturing Company.
98*
Pepperell Manuiactunng Comnanv. 912*
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1881.
98*
Pastern Railroad Sixes.
97
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1410
Franklin Company, Lewiston. 105
Vermont State Sixes.
9.5
Bangor City Sixes, 1891 KR
87*
Bath City Sixes, 1870.
eg

Fine

designated by

so

November 1,18CD, Principal and Intel est payable in

Railroad.’,.t
Railroad.! luit

Edward*’

in

1870, with interest

bonds.’.

&

should be

and

They have thiity

July. 1863.
1074
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
84*
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.093
Vermont Central 1st mortgage
82*
Boston and Maine Railroad.
I4S
eastern Hauroad. hj;»
Michigan Central
1191
Port land, Saco <& Portsmouth

Thoniiio.n

“BegUtcted Baud* with Coupon*

respondents

BECK
Male

no24d&wlj

detached,”

41*

appli-

on

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st,

attached.”

9.

Maine State Sixes.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States Sixes, ls»l.
United States 5-20s, 1062

Kells-

or

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

NATURE’S

Coupon*

with

Discovery!

....

Rlckardson’sWhari Co.100.95.100

Cou non

TERENT.

To be sold without regard to coat, up to March 15tb.

Bearer.”

100.45..’so

are

cation.

Three classes will be known respectively

3d*

tree ol income tax;

tered, with Interest, payable semi-annually In New
York, on the 1st ol' January and lit ol July.
PRICE! PAH AND ACCRUED IIV.

attorney.
l»t.

Bonds

A

Railroad in New York State.

-FOB-

AT

The Bond may be registered in the name ot the

Government Tax.

Mortgage

PAIRS

TWELVE

of

OS THK

First

in denominations of

Bearer, and may be held in that form;

Portland llaily Press Slock List.
For the week ending March 9, 1670.

Free

RIBBED HOSE

They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, payable to

In prices.
WOOL—The demand has been more active and
prices have ranged a little higher lor fleece and
pulled.

ISONDS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

91000, 9500, and 9100.

last

VARNISH—No change

MIDLAND

No. 3 Free St. Block.

the ntoitgagc.

of

details ot the Loan have beeu arranged with

Tlie

dn

K.

WO 310 Congress Street, will, on Tba-sday even
if Ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, soli at Auction a largo
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods wul bs sold
during the diyiu lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi good*.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1808. dtf

*k.

t*

18Gichan;cSt.

HUNT,
Ojnimiaaiou Merchant and Anutionesx

Switches.20

Kaler, Bowen

ut

private

C. W. ALL! I

R.

cents.

Spool Colton,.3

will place the Chesapeake ard Ohio Railroad
C ompany among the richest and most powerful and

rnuviMuas—there 13 110 scarcity and prices
are lower both tor best and
pork. The tendency
seems to be downward.
SALT—A good supply on Land and several cargoes now on the way, but as fishermen are now engaging largely lor spring outfits, the demand is good
and the prices firm.
SOAPS-—The supply is good and In all sorts of
shape and color.
SUGAR—Standard crashed 14c: granulated 13c:
Cofleo A 13fc; do. B, 133. No
change in other kinds
trom last wees.

Rooms
E.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Chignons.50

—

Will give prompt and careful attention to
any kind of Property, either by Auction or
sale.

through

west. and

somewhat

teo

Merrill.

&

Kaler, .Bowen

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

9ame 89 oar

and

Go
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Real Estate Brokers.

Pitts-

the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire
Railroad systems of the West and South-

It. A. BIRD.

Styles, including all the

ONK DOLLAR

Lines

sale,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

splendid [assortment Fancy
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Beautiful

latest Spring Shades.

the Ohio

on

private

or

AUCTIONEERS,

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

or

CO.,

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

RIBBONS*

operation from

in

by public

same

tebldtr

THREE

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

BIRD Ac

C3riPeiflcriul attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise aDd|FealjEstate, and to the disposal o(

energetic,

an

A.

No. 14 Exchanges!,

Haler,Boweu & Merrill

successful management*

and

the name of

Under

$1.00 j er yard.

oi

eminent citizens and business

that of

>

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.

1*.

East and West route, and the

have

re'7eodtd

The undersigned will couticue the

Elegant Styles to Arrive Tuesday!

in progress in

now

in complete tannin?
order.
see Press ot Feb.
2Ctb, or
WUOD, 32 Pemberton Square, Bos-

F.

address J.
ton, Mas?.

HAIttBIRGS.

Pike from 13 cfs to

Soapstone Quarry,

For bill ot particulars

ren-

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

were

IX. WOOD &

Groton

mr8dlw

$4,CO.

this Country.

shade lower tor some

as

Sale,
2 o’clock, P. M.

at

Lands, Mill?, Machinery,&c.,

Terms, Course 12 lessons, Gentlemen $0, Ladies

der it the most important andj substantial

ted,

BY WM.

Friday Frening,

o’clock.

Ohio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

and

SOD miles (now partially constructed) to be
comple-

CORRECTED

on

ot Portlaud
tor the seaMarch tfth, at 8

them.

IKON—No chang?, but the tendency rather down-

TEAS—The prices are a shade lower.
TIBS—Prices have slightly shaded.
TOBACCO—The prices remain the same

they

the

LARD—Ihe demand not brisk and prices
•

are

HAllXI)EX,

large and profitable local business.

a

which demand the completion ot the Chesapeake

ward.

the

MARCH 10th, 1870,

on

.the development ot the extensive ag-

in

elements of

ters.

about

Auction

!

announce to the citizens
will commence the last term

Respectfully

that
son,

magnifies it

sen

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

HAY—But little change. There is no lark of
supply. The winter has been lavorable, and the
consumption has not been so great as in hard win-

and turkeys
^CbIck?n,s
ar‘,0,e9 are

&

Rare Chance for Investment !

HALL.

Academy

1 ordere 1 t J be s >11
& Btinner,

Uologaardt

agiiiist said b ig.
Sabi brig is 212 8-100 tons burthen Terms c ish.
marSeodls
it. SHERMAN, U. S. Marshal.

h new

national consequence,and insures to it

of

one

tion; while,

tions.

laft nuouln,

Dancing

having

same
been cjn lemned an
as prayed lor iu the libel ot

extensive through traffic from the day ot its
comple-

soap-making.

they

CONGKESS

The brig ANNA, now lying at the port of Providence, her boats, tackle, apparel a’ud lurniture, the

the

The importance of .this Road

CHEEsE—The uemand is fair, and as usual tlicro
a great deal ot poor cheese in the market.
Coa. (retail)—The stock i* light and
prices the
same as our lasc quotations.
Cumberland, $9@9 60,
and other kiuds $9.
As the warm weather
approacheM the price will not probably increase. Chestnut $7 50.
COFs'EE—Java 4?@35c & lb; Rio 2IS23.
COOPERAGE—Stocks are very light and the demand active. Hhti. shook* and hlids. $2
60@2 G5.
Other kinds unchanged.
COUDAGE—Not much call for it and prices are
unchanged.
COPPER—Copper sheathing 31c; Y. M. sheathing
24c: bronze, do. 24o; Y. M. boils, 26.
DRY GOODS—The spring trade
begins to he active, and prices, sympathizing with gold, are lower.
DRUGS AND DYES—Opium $12 75@$I3; vitriol,
$I2@13. The prices of other articles at e unchanged.
DUCK—No change.
FISH—Dry fish, are in good demand and prices
Aim, especially for small and shipping fish. Sales
have been;made at our highest
quotations,
FLOUR—The market is not very active and prices
remain stationary. But little change
aLy wav.
IRUIT—Dried fruits are unchanged.
Oranges
keep up their prices, especially those of good quality and choice varieties.
GRAIN—Corn mixed at $1 00@l 13, yellow, $110
@113. The demand is upward, and prices have an
upward tendency.
GUNPOWDER The same as last week’s quota1

kinds than

MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND.
Doori open at 6 1-2, exhibition to commence at 8J
o’clock. Dancing at close ot Dress Parade.
Price ot tickets—50 cents each; received seats, $1,
The sale ot readmitting to exhibition and dance.
served seats will commence at Paine’s Music Store,
Wednesday at 10 A. M.
Tickets tor sain at Dr. Edward Mason’s, J. W. &
H. H. McDuttee’s, J. F. Land’s and (J S. Hotel.
mar5-td.
Clothing chocked free.
|yAdvertiser please copy.

uil IUO uiucr.

UUCJB

»

BOX SHOOKS—The prices is firm, ranging from
75 to 80c. The supply is hardly
equal to the demand.
BREAD—The prices vary but little from la*t
week. Although Hour drops, yet the
price ot bread
keeps up, and the loaves do not increase in size.
BUTTER-Good table butter is scarce, and the
best article commands 40@45c. Tie j»oorer kiuds are
lower, and they ought to be, tor much ot it is only

a

td

a warrant of Sale irom the Hon. Di».
tiict Court ot the United States lor the District or
Ithodo Island, to me directed. I shall sell a' public
auction, ar Hill’s whart. In tho city ot ProVi dice,
on WEDNESDAY, tho I6:hday of Match, s\. D
18.0, at 11 o’clock, A. M.,

f

rapidly-growiDg transportation between the Atlan-

week.

are

Battalion

transportation of the great West

water

tic fea-bcard and Europe

and prices rmge all the way Iron* 12 to 15
cents; and some of them are not worth half that
to ihe purchaser. Poor apples, miserably dried, are
hardly ht for the human stomach.
BEANS—There is no scarcity ot this valuable
iood, and prices vary very little, if any, from last

LEATHER—Prices

PARADE

re-

and South-west, forma the

cant,

changed.

O, Anclieneern

a

United Stales Marshal’s Sale.
U. S. Marshal’s Office,
i
District ot Khode I laud, s
J

aDun*

ure

ti'rln,.,

By virtue ol

Entire

manded lor the accommodation ot the immense and

close,
APPLES—As the spring advancs good sound fruit
grows scarcer and tile prices advance romewhat.
They niw oring from *Kg6 BO. The latter price

fit tor

Ohio Railroad

aid

liable navagation, and thus, with the entire Railroad

Hods it

uppiea

Auction.
10 A M.

or

Goods.Quins,Cloaks, ,ye.

and Stove Ware, r>r7
is. O. BAILEY sSr
Mar 10

Of TUB

GEE

at

Furniture. ExBureaus, Sinks, Silas
Lounges, Feather Beds, Hair Mattresses, Ornel err
ami Class Ware, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Now T.u

The Programme will consist of “Guard Mounting
the Portland Mechanic: Blues, Company and
Fancy Drill bv the Portland Light Infantry and the
Montgomery Guards. To conclude with a

THE

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors of the

and although they lannot satisfactorily account tor
it, yet they think it will not rise again, and govern
themselves accordingly. We are not aware that the
money market is very tight, especially if one has any
thin» to get it with, and he that has not,
always

l/iiuu

Mar

an

by

DRESS

at

Saturday next,
12,
assortment
ONcoDsig
ment,
t-msiou Tables and Chairs,

THE ENTIRE

Okejapeiki

When and where
which their philosophy can-

uusi.

the confidence ct investors

and

Furniture, &c.«

--

FRIDAY EVENING,March 11th.

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS

it with intense interest.

cwvu.w

Capital

of

use

tion the

stop is a question
solve.
If business iu the future is to be couductcl upon a gold basis, oar merchants wish to be prepared
for it. Even the philosophy ot our brokers is somewhat upset by the low price which gold has reached,

.....

the

—we now

not

so

Mixed Western at 9J @
to old.
Oats
State at GO @63c;
at55 ®
For kd
ngw mess at 25 OO; prime at
2075. Lard quiet an l heavy; siearn at 12} ® 13,17: kettle at 14*@
®
I
it 14 @ 2cc; state ai
@ *®1'. Whiskey-Western iree at 99 @ 1 00c. Hico
—Carolina at 5} @ 7}c. Sugar dull; Muscovado at
9}® 10c. Naval stores dull; Spirits Turnentine at
41}@45c; Keslnat 200 @
crude at le@15}c; reflnea at 28c. Tallow at 9
9*o Wool qulei and iteady; domestic fleece at 49 @
@
55c; pulled at 38 @ 48c; California at 13 @ 23c.Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton per steam 5-16
@ 7-lCd; cotton per sail |d.
new

we

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

it will

-ON

take their

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of

superior Railroad Loans,

....

S>n,*iEe£2’JJXn;

HALL !

CITY

derive 1 from

Week Ending March 9, 1870.
The status of the commercial world is somewhat
perplexing, and our merchants are iu a kind of
quandary. Gold keeps going down, and in some
States silver is quite freely handled as
change, and
what provokes our traders the most is the tact that
they don’t know the cause oi the precious metal’s
drifting so low. If they could clearly see the cause
they would be jnore at ease, but now they hardly
know which way to turn. It was supposed a week
or two ago that
gold had reached its lowest point,
and would rise again, but the tendency has all the
time been downward, and the merchants have been

stMks*ill desir-

Dauscalic IdipUii,
II-—Cotlcn—sales 5000 hales;
Mvinm,^0IfK’i^arS!?
Flour—sales 4.900 bbls.;
,miZ
fgraIo?,?d? at 2°1''"State
d“'1
at 4 09 @ 500; Westo, < ilC<§o c'. ,0werI
ern at
4 v5 @ 6 50; Hound
Ohio at 4 95 ® 515;
Hoop
Southern at 5 75 @ 9 75.
W heat lc lower; sales27,-

hereafter be

can

lib-

a more

National works of internal improvement whose in-

thialcZl

Philadelphia.- The general lone of the market remams without special
chauge. The demand has been
chiefly tor the fleer grades, of which the supply Is
gieatiy reduced, and those consume is who were
forced to replenish their supplies are
obliged to nay
lull prices. With light
and
able holders are firm in
l
views,
deut that prices must advance bciore the feel conflend ot tue
season, particularly as most ot the supplies iu tba interior are known to have passed into
the hands ofibe
dealers and consumers.

investment, yielding

place.

maek.i

[Special dispatch by International LIne.J
Boston, March 9.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:—
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock. 03 ffi
05c; do choice XX 55@57Jc; fine X 50® 524c; medium
49
50c; coarse 48® 60c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 ® 51 Ac; fine 47 @ 48c j medium 46 @ 48c: common 45® 47c; other Western extra
47,® 48c; medium 16 @ 47c;
common 42 @ 45c; pulled extra
S5@ 60c: superfine 35 @52c; No. J at 25@38c;
combing fleece 60 @62o; California 18 ® 32c: Texas

suitable, sate and ad-

Ucview of l’orllaud Market*.

week.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Boston, Wednesday, March 9.
At market this week2088 Cattle, 5221 hheep and
Lambs, 35J swine; last week, 1700 Cattle, 7167 Sheep
and Lambs, 300 swine.
Pbices—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @13 821;
first quality $12 00@ $12 76; second quality $11 25®
11 75; third quality $10HO @ $11 00;
poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls. &c., $7 50 @ $0 50.
Brighton Hides 8@8}c; Brighton Tallow61 @7}c;
Country bides 74 @ 8c; Couutr? Tallow C M 7C;
Sheep and Lamb Skins $150 @175 O'skin; Calf
Skins 16 @ 18e
lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 300; ordlaary $150 @ $226; handy Steers $;0 ® $140 It pair.
The trade has been very dull.
Mllcli Cows—Most 01 the Cows in market are of an
ordinary gra-'e. Prices vary according to the quality. There is but few of the fancy breeds brought
to this market tor sale.
We quote extra $85 @ 115;
ordinary $50 @ $800; store cows $38 @ $55 head,
or much according to the fancy of the purchaser.
Store Cattle—with the exception ot Working Oxen
anil Milch Cows, there is hut a few Store Cattle
brought 10 market at this season ot the year. Most

promptly recognized

are

the most

Government Bonds, and availab’e to

there exists

95$

as

At 12 o’clock one fine toned
7 mdave, EdhumIs ct
»« u.r with tUicoir"\M’
Parlor
Furuimro.
V n. IUM.KY A (O ....
w> A»«Uonrc»»
Mar 7-til
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BfH^Work.) Blwlc Walnut and Pa

Champions of New England,

Euiope,have

Harlem..

Hudson River consolidated...

popularity and

the

Painting Book',
nutiCbamF«» her Cods. Hair, Kx-

TO THE

Company I, .Vinik Ma„. T«l«ilr»H|

which these Loans have maintained iu the
markets,
both in this country and
shown tha

pjNA^lLS—Supply

auu

wiiicb attended our nego-

success

at

ON

Montgomery Guards,

1870.

S.-

Fri lav, March 11th, at ten o’clock A M at
ibe house known a9 ibe Ra libr l house, corn-iot pe^rl and Cumberland Sts, a'l the Furniture iu
said honte. consisting in
pari of Pallor S tit m
Biack Walnut and Hair Cl
»th, Etagere, Marble Top
Table Brussels carpet?, tine oil

CONCERT !

COMPLlMENTARr

y

Furniture, Piano, &c.,
Auction.

Fine

—

PROMENADE

New-York.

treet.

February 15tb,
The lemarkab’e

burg.

N. 1. Ceutral

Grand Exhibition Brill

Office of FISK&HATOK,

>

!% yr ?

BHTBRT/UNMK1IT8.

\ITSCTXl,AIfKOrS

United States 5-20’s 1868.109
Unilea States 10-40 coupons.106
United States 10-40’s reg. 105}
Currency G’s.
iioj
Southern States securities weak in Teunessees and
Louisianas, and strong on the others.
Money is unusually easy at 4 @5 per cent., and
Foreign Exchange dull and heavy at lo8}.
NAVAL STORES—American oakum 9I@lHc.
Stocks steady and prices weie generally well susOth*r articles unchanged.
tained under the tall ot Gold, hut the transactions
are limned.
The receipts of the North Western road'
S®*:? Portland refined petroleum,
34c; Linseed 9«#c; boiled do. 98c. Other oils same
tor the flr.'t week in March are $4,705 less than lor
as last, week.
corresponding week of last yaar.
PAlNTS—Pure ground lead I2e. Other kinds unThe following were the closing quotations:
changed.
Pacific Mail..
same aa hast week.
Ceutral & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.94}

Cuba.
SIX PERSONS SENTENCED TO DEATH.

|

is

IP lb.

SEW YOKE.

IK FEAR OF

Ine Nm.tl Appropriation Bill will cover litteen and a half millious.
Hon. Win. H. Seward is to deliver an address
before the New York Historical Society on the
7 th of June.
George W. Pierce is iu jail at Springfield,
Mass., on a charge of attempting to extort
$25,000 from James Fisk, Jr., by means of
anonymous letters threatening his life.
Col. John Wilder, editor of the Kansas city
Journal of Commerce, was shot and instantly
killed Monday by James Hutchinson.
The Ohio Senate has adopted a resolution
requesting Congress in adjusting the tariff to
favor agricultural interests, or at leasl not to
discriminate against them.
The Masons of the Scotch rite are holding
their eighteenth annual reunion in Cincinnati.
Delegates are present from nearly all of the
Northern States.
In the approaching municipal election iu
Cincinnati the Bible question will enter into
the election of school trustees, but will not
affect the choice of the other officers.
Henry M. Martin has been appointed assistant surgeon in the navy, and Francis M. Sheppard lieutenant on the retired list.
A bold but unsuccessful attempt was made
Tuesday night to rob the safe of the Gas Co. at
Albany, N. Y., bat the rogues were frightened
off.
The new gold lode in South Ca’ifornia is
said to be marvellously rich, an! the excitement is great.
The governor of Minnesota has vetoed the
Woman Suffrage Bill, for the reasons that it
was to be submitted to the women of the State,
who are not legal voters, and that the public
feeling has not called for it.
Mrs. Sarah Blaeketter, aged 18, murdered
her husband at Litchfield, Min., recently, having been goeded to the deed by extreme cruelty. She has been admitted to bail in $15,000.

Spring extras. Wheat heavy and lower; No. 1 at
83}c; No. 2 at 76}c. Corn quiet .and lower; No. 2 at
701c. Oats heavy an 1 unsettled at 35c tor No. 2.—
Rye quiet at 67 @67'* for No. 2. Bai ley at 65 @
72c tor No. 2. High Wines at. 94c.
Provisions-Mess
Pork at 24 50.
Lard as 12|c. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 8} (a) 9c. Dressed hogs dull and declined 25c, and quoted at 10 00
@ 10 25; live hogs dull
and declined 10 @ 15c; sides at 8 25 @ 8 75 ior comgood shipping. ('attle dull at 5 35 @ 6 87} lor
Jo
fair choice to
good shipping stock.
Cincinnati. March B. —Whiskey unsettled and

I
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or partiality, I
give youts precedence over all
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1 va'uc your Buchu for
its eftect ou patients. I
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DRUG GISTS

ASD

DEALERS E VERY MU LEE
All Wooi checks.. ..25,a50
AH V' ool ru ck»IVi’uV Vi.3*J.;
Ad Wool Chccm* Extra HeAv’ ,3;4;.
Blue Miaul Cotton atiu Wool
®100
^33

Delivered to anv addres. Dcsciihe symploms in all
communications. Address,

Co.45

White Domet .". 3.4.If, M
Wbi'C Doroet.7 ft.*.
While All Wool.3-4.'

27^3^

Bi. T. HGOIESOLD

FOR SALE.

Drug& Chemical Warehouse,

gool second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty tret
lome, ra< h. and one twenty-eight feet loi.g. Diameter of each tor tv-two inches.
Will be said at a b.irga'n.
Ai ply to 1 ho mb criber, 192 Comircrclal Street,
Rutland, or JS’o 1 Si»iins*a Island, Mtto, where they
may he seen,

TWO

„

Pvrt’utJ,

Josrpn HOBSON.

March 1st, 1S70.

»ardlif

fiU*

I

Broadway, K. T.

"* G?tlllne
UUlefS dute
* itul-H.
graved wrapper, with
lacs,mil, 0r ruy chemiea.
"8D*d-* ia t-«elmbold.
Jan 21-eodScowlrr.
tea lm

Z °^T

or

and

tel>25t:
■___
Hotel To Let.
Halifax N. S. To let, the loferrational Hotel

t0°-

streVt,

Lla-t'___lebglaxm

leb21d2w»J’

Dissolution or Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore exl-ting under the
firm name ol
BIClvfOKD BROTHERS

THr;
la

dissolved, aud the business will be continued ut
tha old place, I£8 Exchange it., by
B1CKEOBD & LIBBY.
R. M. BICKFORD,
I. LIBBY.
Feb. 19,1870.
_*_....

_...

Parlor Chamber tn a
API>ly fct 141 <-I 0rd St-

fl ai1r““"

Fch

'»eren enis to Let.
in Portland
m.-'4
T,e.r “ ,,niI>i
*
01 K-

r

and

•*»:*■
L,’<3u,;e
ulMl
J. C.

ee

AiSff.c*
*

to”

Exchange

mt-_detMhnf
LB 2.

p’hsrlape or
aIid
AipyioL^NCll
Ul)

FOTt FAMILY USK—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
A CENTS
EvBBYrHI'O
WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FKEE.
Amlrc-s HINKi KY
KNITTING Machine CO., Bath. Me.
mro-tUm

rtislom

House

BAl:l£iR&c”

undersigned under

Sc York.

5011 Wa<er>

°»

«/./>. FARMER.
Dantortb street.

47

FARM FOR

Partnership
THEname
cl

heretofore existing under the

PCRINTOJi Ac CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Newell
Tarbox is authorized to collecr all demauds due and
pavj he liabilities oi the late firm, who will promptly
continue the business as heretofore, and will be
happy
to meet the former patrons ot the arm.

At a great bargain. One ol tba
best lairaa ct Cape Eiixab’th
Cootuius about one bm.dred and twenty acres cu s forty tons of flay, and
—-‘Is we.l wooded.
This C9taie being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the Ciiy Hull, Portland, otf rs a rare
opportunity to <nves< money in a goon homestead
cun t tan to double in value wlibla five
years. app y 10 ibo subscriber at 292 commercial street, Portland, or J>o. l Spring's island, Saco, Me

PURINTON,
TARBOX.
O
,1
Portland, /cb. 17,1S70.Ieb2l-law3w*

TV

T

O

ICE!

WE

Ac,, We would solicit ilie termer patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAhUt.LH. BRACKETT.
December
Pottland,
1st, 1869.

Brackett,
recommend them to
our fjiraer pations.
We may be fouud lor the
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3mJOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
horofnfnra cviudvwv
At..

JOHN

For Sale.
siory Trench roof House,
THE
Cushman and Emery st*. House
plumbed
rew two

corner

hot and cold watt r, with all ihe
ces
Enquiie on thcprcinices.
™*-5(ht

__.r

E. DOW & SON,

is hereby dissolved by mutual consent,
e.-fj®. 1b"*inJ51JU,ereatt«r will be conducted by
S1EKLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, who is nuiy auihoiized tj collect all tiein a ud s aud setdeull claitn3
against Hie 1 ,te fiim.
(Signed)
JOHN E. DOW,
S1EKL1NG DOW.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1170.
Iel0u3w

D. 1870, by muiual consent. The firm oflhirawi'il
he ad.msiea bj Charles Fiercher and N. J.
Davis,
who are authorized lo receipt lor this iuriose.
CHAKLES FLETCHER,
CHAKLEs Sa UPSON,
NATHAN J. DAVIS.

Feb lS-d3w

RAMSA V & WHEELER Is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
firm ol

lor

modern convenien-

_.r. A. TEKNEY.
For Sa<e or to Let l

pleasant and convenient House No. 7 State
sc now ocetp e<t by B. is.
Vtrrdi, Esq.
Inquire at office ot
DEANE & VERRILT,
mrEie'-l
No 491-2 Exchange st,

1869._au31tf

A Great

Step

Mason &

in Advance I

FI A WO FORTE
grand Book; new, original to a large extent, complete as a whole anil in each of its parts,
and eminently pr&cticil
throughout.
Ii Is received with the greatest interest and
approbation. and lias already been adopted m all their
teaching by many who i-ave heretofore benun
waling tj use any Instruction book, Pub'ithcd with
both American and
European Fingering, in separate editions. Price $4.00. Sent
po&t-paid to any address on receipt ot price.
OLIVER Dll SON & CO- Boston.
mrjuX
ti
C. H. DIYsON & CO, New York.
a

notice

to Contractors.
Pr.po..is for Furnishing the City

at
R*.tou wills Plane Puring-Blocke.
D
wi'l b« received nt
k/ the Office of the Superintendent of
City
Hail. Boston, Mas?., until March 17th, Streets,
>870, for supplying the City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be oi the tol-

S^unm

lowhgdimemlon?, viz:
W idth, 3 1-2 to 41-2 In.
Length, 6 to 8 in.
Depth, 7 lo 8 In.
H'e3'° .b0, EharP an<l straight, forming
:''e,'
angles at their
inieistctions both horizontally
The faces to be
tiee !!L"k''yfrom bunches or depresdons.straight spilt, aud
10 s,ait tbe price
per thousand blocks,
in
city proper, Souih
fnll F^.r R .. cb Bbar'
be designaieil trom time to
may
?in?eEhyH.23!i°n’ a1
—

FOB

SALB J

tor Cosh I Lot
Laud Store and Hoose
CHEAP
thereon, laCi fe tlizabeib (Knliblvlllc).
Cali
the
ot

premises acd inquire

nr

marEwcl

_S.

ol

11. CUMMINGS.

For Sale !

NICKERSON, PERRY & TBACIIER,
mrSuti
Bootlibay, Me.

Farms

Nothing

Sale!

for

Ibe

mar

etter than a good mortgage,
security is two collars tor one. Ap\V. H. JERRIS,
ply to
Real Estate Agent, next east, ot City Ball.
*~W Ttiwnry to I onn ou iTloilgagc^.
Ft bruary 26. eo 6iu tw*
that pats

nmh?.y„t.bfiSUJ>eri?!e.Ddc,ut

of Streets. Also, the
number ot blocks which tLe
proposer will deliver
per mouth during the year, a EnmnU /.nh. v.io«be
must accompany the
proposal.
PropogHls to be addressed to undersigned, and enCit* 01 Bnst0“ wilh

St„TePa^n^Block,r‘UrDiihiDg
tight fs

—One in Now Sharon, 73 acre,
s
good Buildings. Prico $2,000.
inc in Machester, 150 acre?;
"jgSrBuilding, cost $4 OiO. Price $5,000.
on,- o! 100 acres,
Buildings in lair condition.

Price

$2,0i i0.

Ooe in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tens bay:
good Cottage House and two Earns, nice S'.fCO.
One also of 100 acres; good Eou'-o and Barn_
Plica ¥12i0.
One at Cape El ribeth, 180 acres; rew House,
Ham, Carvlage-honsB and Wool-shed. Price $0,000.
DmBt T4TI.OR,
fe2ld1in
Bca) Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

House,

23 til*

For Sale i»» Brunswick, Me.
a 2
*tory Dwelling Bouse with L, Staulul

yi,e
Biii
Cifen, and na?
ISlKlicoM^e
ta.ie
fret. \V in. Sinvih.

house fronts on the
ilie refidence ot the
For terms npnlv to
ii0Btia DoWKER,
Brunswick, Me,

mavllbltt
Duyl-

u_

for

m

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum oi
efficiency, duraand economy with the
minimum ot weight
and price. They are
and
widely
favorably known,
more than 750
being in use. All warranted satieiac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Addresi
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.

bility

dc31diim_

NE W BOOKS !
WOULD call attention to the
I made
to my

good Dwelling House, well finished
auaoveJ
A

additions recently

I

...

long in regard to
all ben overturned by modern scieme. Instead of
any change
tak ng place in ihe eye-ball it is all
confined to the
most sensitive parts ot Ihe interior oi the eve
and
on tlia> account when
glasses arc needed inquires
the mill caretul and exact treatment.
The unditisigned gives tpeclal attention lo the fit-

tine ot
not only for the
ordinary failure ot
sight Out for tlie abnormal deiormities of
Uyi erui-

glasse;

tropia, Myopia and Asugneatisuc.
C.

He.

Something New!
aid BEAN^by the
quart
by the
HOTpot,PORK
at W. C. CuBB'S Steam
llakety every

morTII"g-_nc7tf

PULlifSYN.
simplest, most durable,
much
the cheapest
Jand
a window pulley ever made.
apThe

vepy

Catalogue of

Seeds

AND GUIDE TO

“chU“‘a anJ

>or,al,"brd

bnllde'S
American tilam Window l*ullor r0
sep2H.)6mo
Ko 36 Congress st, Bo&tou*

STATE OP MAINE.

FREE!

M. O’KEEFIC, SOX & CO.’S

Executive Depahtmext.
Augusia. Match VU, 1870. f
VUriCE is hereby given that Pelt-ion lor
B'lrdou of Frank D. Cardiff. a convict in the
the
vt.i
**'e
“Oder fentet.ee tor the crime of Bur* ?rv> *s Di,w bi nding belore the Governor and
Ctun!' l<’ar!”8 tbeieon will be granted In the
U*“SU- °“ Thur*da2 »>• Htb
at «
a

n-TTe-c.

ri,““
o-c“, k‘patjf
Flower «£• Vegetable Garden. hfs“
FRANKLIN m. drew,
lover
of
flower, wishing this new work,ires
Every
dlaw2w_Secretary of State.
OI haige.sliuttld address imniedlai.lv M. O’KEhFK,
■

SON

A-

Bocnester,

10,

N.

V.

Ellwanger

FOR

Hairy'. Block,
marld&wtmyl

CLOTH ING

{SALE

Cleansed, and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 1 Federal

&

ITorge PoTQr Portable Eneine in par ed repair, wld Le >oid client* tor caab.
Also. 25 tons Cumberland Coal.
martMiw
Portland Star Match Compaxy.

A

12

Anyone

dc!5tCm

located at bis
BYstreet,lewis now
door, below Lime

store No 64 Fed!
street, will attend
eratst, a
to his asnal business ot Cleansing and Repalrin
Clothing ot all kinds with bisnsnai promptness
^■Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices.
Jan 8—eodtf
new

N. J.

colored hair or
brtwn. It contains
Olio sent by mail

illAfeIC COWBCO,, Springflc’d. Mass.

THE AMEEIOAN

Knitling

•(‘J1
charges,

FAMILY

Machine!

This machine will run either backward or forward
with equal iacdity; mokes the tame stitch as
by
band, but iar supeiior in every respect.

Will knit 20)000 Stitches in

Minute,

one
and do pertect work, leavlne cverv
knot on the inside ot the work. It will knit a
pair of sUckings
(any size) in lens Ilian Pall an hour, u will knit
olese
or open
plain or ribbed wo k.wiih anv kindol
coarse or hno wool yarn, or
cotton, silk or linen
It
will knit stockings, wim double heel and t
e, d.awers
hoods, sacks, smoking cups. comiorts,
putses
fringe,aigbans, nubiaa, underslcetes. unttens skating cups, lamp wicks, mats cord, u, deishirts,
shawls, jackets cradle blanse s leegius, su; penile rs
wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in tact an
endless variety ot articles iu every day use as well
as lor ornament.

frKOM 85 Tb
PEB DAI
Can be made by any one with the American
ICnitling
Machine, kmttina stockings. <S c., while expert oper-

ators can even make more, knitting fanev work
wLich ahvava conn? nmls
a__:
rurally inn iron, twelve to hlteenpalisol stockings
per day. Hie profit on which will be not lets lLan forty cents per pair.

FARMERS
Can sell Ihelr wool st only forty (o liltv cenfs per
pound bui bv teiting tie wool made into varn at a
SiOaLI expense, and kmitmg it into ocks. two or
three dollars per pound may he realized. On
receipt
of $25 we Will 101 ward a machine os ordered
We visit in pr- cure active AGENTS in event se't.on oflhe Utu/ed Sti'es nd (anadas, to trhom Hie
most liberal inducements Kill be rtf, r, d
Andress,
Ain ncnn Kuillius Machine
Company,
te! lC-dlwt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

One Hundred Thousand Sottics per Annum.

England Family Medicine

DoDD’iS Nervise,
AND
IXVIGOltAlOIt.

NIcTaKD STOMACHIC

A THOROUGH Tt

And Expressly adapted to the relief and rermaneut
cure of a all lot ins oi

Coughs,
Colds,
Fever?,
Agues,
Biliousness,
Const ipa!

ion,

Diarrhoea,

Take

Next tbe Preble

WHEKiS

oess.

Dyspepsia,
Dizzinc.ta,
Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &<\, &c.

care

and thinking person must knew
Jtat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him fbr aU the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpx? sg to he the best in the
world,
which are not ocis relces, but always injurious.
The unfortunate «***) 1 be pabticubab in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many ayphilitlc patients are made miserable with nun d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the beet
svphitogrehers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnte should engross tbe whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat,
dent and cure. The Inexperienced general practi.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseir acquainted with their pathology, common 15
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot mat antiquated and dan.

S,

’O

aifuimcui

IUC

UCH

ILTIICUICS Cvet

cure

ot

See pamphlet.

Children's Diseases.
For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this and save yo>r little ones the agony of

distressing co plaint. It also worts admirably in MEASLES, inging out the rash well, and
leaving the bowels'rec and henithtu'. See recommost

mendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDBEN WHEN TEETHING nothing
can iuruish more instant or gratelnl relief.
Remember, it contains no opinm in any torm.

fare fill wit at Medicines

you

injurious to the nervous
hea'th,
always followed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives
Is the Strength o( Health and comes to stay.
Beware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
foundations of so maDy habits of intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
the villainous compounds alone. Better die ci honest disease than bo buint up by the fires of alcohol.
For tbe ingred ents that tomi osc Dood’e Nervine
see Pamphle’ on each bottle
For sue by Druggists
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
Iel(id4wt
are

are

Plantation

Hitters.

Here OwixMaasiea.
who have committed an excess 01 any
tad
tetber it be the solitary vice of youth, ot the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maimer years,
SKSK SOB AH ASTIDOTE IH 8EASOB.
Tie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Pros'ration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system,
Vo not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly L'loers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Lessor Beauty
and Complexion.

Esaf TfcsmsriOe* Testify
This
ayhakaagy ktj»»lewco.
toung men troubled with emissions in sleep.-a
oimpia.nt generally the result of a bad irn'-ft in
/ruth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wattinted 01 no charge mule,
Hardly a day passe# but we are consulted by oat o»
more young men with the above disease, bo
ms ol
weom are as weak and emaciated as
they bad
lae consumption, and by their friendsthough
are supposed te
have it. AU euch cases yield to the proper ana
only
ojrrec* course ot treatment., and In
aeborttlmo are
mile to c voice iz perfect hoalth.
Keia
lhe:ei are many men

8. T.—1860—X.

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every

who ere
the blad?

>AU oorreepondenee strictly eocSdential end will
be rctumef, If desired.
Addrsfj:
DK..I. B. HUGHES,
fcio. Is Preble Street,
Sfsrt dear to tnc Probb: Hoags,
Portland,
Me,
*
fiend a Stamp tbx Circular,

Electic Mu Haul

Infirmary,

Tt> THE EAHLES.
OH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, true
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. u
Preble Street, which they wil find anangej >c: tfceii

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electic Renovating medicines are unrivai
led In eido-acy and superior virtue in regulating al
ireruale IrreguAritias. Their action is rpecific ani
osrtam ot producing relief in a short rim.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ofct'Tuctioci after all other remedies have been tried in
viin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* in
t if least injur'oue to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of tnacouctry, with tali direction!
by eddressirg
DB. HUGHES,
t« Preble Street. Portland.

The

New York

Branch 280

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
twenty-five

buy of

your

cents

you

Drugaist

or

Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Jfarine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen
quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity

Puddings,

Custards,
Charlotte Busse,
Creams,
&c., &c. It is by far the
healthiest
and
cheapest,

delicious food
world.

MAINE.

33 Park Place, IV# IT#

CONSTITUTION

genie for ilic.Rlate cf Maine.

Read] the Following:
A ceitifioate for tte benefit of the alflirted.
For twentv-tive years 1 had mtteied with Scrotan I Salt-Rheum, (or
Tetter) Have paid out
hundred? of dol.ars, and been tieated by several
first-class Physicians, without bemtit. Some four
week* ago, I commenced using tbe University Medicines. A' tbe lime my toreiiead and bead were
covered wttn toics and scaliness oi tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ul ers. lamtoday lteairtmi all ihe above troubles, and can most
beanily recommend then- medicines to tbe afflicted,
S. C. MUNStk, 27 Lbestnut Street.
ular

Porlland, Jan. 21,1810.

Forsrme Utle.-n day, my Umily lias been using
tbe University Medicines with the meat
gratifying
resuits. My wile is last recoveiing bom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Kryslneias. My daugtitcr
was so affected wiib
caiarrli.'ihat her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely leleased
oi the odious smell, amll have no doubt in a
short
time will be entercly tree ot the disease.
Mr, D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Alder Street.

Tortiand, January 21, te70.

season as

In St. Domingo, three months age crew sick, proceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the captain; most of tbe crew unfit lor duty; mereeded in
Setting the ve.-sel into Boston, allthc bands went to
tbe hospital. 1 emi loyed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WAi SO, Firs, r ificer of
Brig Koo-Doo.
Tortiand, January 22, 1870.
For several years I have been tronbled with tne
type oi bcrotula; lour weeks ago my ne<k and
breast was covere 1 withScro uia Ulcers, t tben commenced taking tbe University Med cine.
My sores
soon vanished, and my
gemral health .8 better than
it Las b. en before for seven
year?.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
■n
Portland, Jau, 24,
feb C-il&w tf

1b70._

r

KEIWOVAL.
C

USH M A. N

,

lias removed 1 *r Mil LINERY STOCK from
Dueling liiouk to

13

Xo.

THIRTY

Feb 15.13 w

Ware-House to

Let I

?ub?cribcrs have remove.i tbelr place of
rpH
A business* to *he store formerly occupied by E. E.
&
Son. Commercial street, bead o* RichardUpluin
son? Wharf, where may be found a complete a-sortmentot the best brands oi Family Flour, at pricts
which cannot tail to attract customers.
’I u LET, the "Warehouse amJ Elevator on Central
Whnrt, occupied by them as a grain store.
jr/4eo<mCPHAAI & ADAMS.
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great oargaiu by
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P. O. Cox 1020. Portland, Die.

ADD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 14 Lin
culuitwei. Also, dry edgings.
Wa. MV* B.
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SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Uemaeacliig MoaUny. l»er.4«A, 18(0,
r
Passenger Trains leave Por Hand dall
a

Iw

Junction, Portsmouth
A. M. ami 2.55 P

M.

e»oet re»l) for Somb iicrwi. k
auu Hostou, at G.13 ami MO

Leavfc Lesion lor Portland at 7.20 A. M., 12 M
1
s.uO PM.
lur PortlaE,! at 8 08 A.
M., ret anting at

ana

Jl’rd

b.w'p

i’.ort8“.'.on,b lor Portland

19.0) A. JJ

D.neO P. Al.

Freight Trains daily each

If You

aad 2.30

^Siivlav excepted

wnv,

ISCS™^

Portland, May 3,

ure

tioiug West

Trocure Tickets

by tbe

Best and Most Reliable Routes!
THROUGH TICKETS

Bafsst,

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
tbe WEST. SOU . II AND Noitl
U-WEsT.
edat tbe l*»nl inl<», .lib choice ot l;oute« at
U
tbeONLV UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

,u?.’sb5

KllCCiailli

Ho,

40 3-2

21-dtT*

Mar

JvvcbaiiR'e Street,

®

* * *°>

Keduced Kates.

Sli^gsS For

California,

Overlaud via. Pacific Kallraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
San Urannsco.
,or fala
at BEDicltD

wl.li

M

Tt

'mr'h

“•*«•

TRU.^K

">«toiV»mu?r

AiiKANGEMENT.

SUIVEUKK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
llLS HSlK, dK.. PlCBllcnt
Cv.rnV. ,JA

MauaB'uS

Steam-ino co

L“‘"'-,or

»nd alter
Train, will tuu

„°7

Xairaganeett

tlo«“at'cinAM?UlUP*‘!*

Xovgdlyr

Express Train

lor

Monday, Dee. Sth

loi'.owa:
i",a l"‘«™e.l!at. au.
as

Dnnvllis Junction atl.CSPM
not ,lop at ll>,«t“e<Uats

International Steamship Co. stations!”111*8 lr!lin wU
Train (stopping

Mall
at all Ha'ion?) for Island
Pond, cornic in g w tb night mail
train lot wuei.ee,
Quebec
Montreal and the West,at 1 3U PM.
Pilii "'J “'»»"«•

Easljiort, Calais and St. John.
*>lsr*>y, Windsor dt ITaliiax.
WINTEH ABHAXGEMENT.

ONE YK1P

ic-EW

.W:orn.m.0."Ba«0Bp.M.SflUth

Psssengsx trains wdl arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at #.13 A M.
From Bangor at 2.t*i p m.
From Montreal. Quebec and Uorhaut
at 2.25 P 31
Accomodation llom South Tails, at 6,30P.M.
ear" Steeping Cars on all night Trams.

I

WEEK.

ON and alter Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer 1.KW BliUNSWiCK,
Pu‘K- will
leave
,V.a,'.t-

Easiport

;l.abroad TV ban, loot oi Slate St.
every Monday at 5 o'clock I'. M.
and 8t. John.
***' **a,a St John and East

port every

with Steamer
o^vC0,nne,«,tn*. a,‘ EastP°r'Calais
"'"i w'll>
SUhE
&■ C.
? Railway
»sLA tor
r“i'.an,i
B. &
N.
YVoodstock
Houltou

The Company

are

respoclbls lor baggage

net

all unless notice I, given, and

paid

tor at the

t

rate °
o

oa*pa*s*ngerforwrv»50d»(JditP>nilTa]ue
C. J. BBrOUBS,
Managing Dtrgcior,
B. BAIl.lt V, Loral Xnperinfentltnf.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1*69.

anu

Bltl> tlie Steamer EMr.8£Ztt?Ut‘X,»' S^trTo.,,n
and Halifai, aud wuh
EEE*>S'°£
^ehy. Wind.-or
Lit M.a.kailw.iji
tor Shediac
iutei

the

ana

diate stations.
0

received on.
t^-Kr.-sln
clock
F. 31.

days

of

noviS-dislw

E-

dtl

CINARl)

me-

sailing

until 4

STUEEfnt

UNE.

**«*»TI»8H Ac north
HOY41, MAILKTEAM^ifc'-ifegtAMEUlCAN
r trSH PS between NEW YORK and
UJliV-BSSl LIVE KPOOL. ealllnp at Cork Harbor.
CAINA, Wed’y Feb. 2:, SAMARIA, Wed.Mnr. 1C
24 I PALMYRA, Th.
TAR1FA, Tbnr.
17
2 | NEMEMS, Wed.
UAL*URIA,Wed.Mar.
£3
24
ALEPPO, Thun. •••* 3 | TRIPOLI. Th.
RUSSIA, Wed'v
9 I CHIN A. Wed.
30
10 I SIBERIA, Tbnra.
MARATHON, Th.
31
K

KATF8

OF PiSaACK

By tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin....

.$13QI_A|/1

first Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday aud Saturday Steamers,
First C&bin.$60, gold Steerage.$30,.. cmrency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest iaics.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glescow
Havre, .Antwerp, and o.lier pons on the Continent;
and for Mcditerancati ports.
For freight and cabin pa>eage ar
piy at tbe company s ofiice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
n£or Steerage Pa*5aFe apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol«?6Doodtt

!1

m.

Mild, Certain Sale, rffl, lent. It |s tar the be«t
Cat haute remedy jet
at t nee tcdev-s
and invigorates all liisioveied.und
tl.o vital
neti,.n«
cau-ing injury to any, t them.
succe-s has 'one attended its use in
aud it is now eflbrcd to the
general
wdh the
that U can lever tail to
convection me<I,or
**■ ^Produces little or no
tain«?
leaves the rgans u,e Irma
iriiiation, and. never

ilthoit
hen" rom,£L
tn»nSS
P.,bl&
aeeompilsh alt

tales or e.cdts
oyer
d sea.esct theskin,

mr

X orfolk

and

V!11-*

V10

Uy

lBer«il’011

8b“U®,°.M
*•

12

U Is

Postage, g cents.
10

2 25

»t

‘O^hy all dealers In .’rugs
.A

,V

and

mediemes.
^ronNotom.

&

Decide*

'“>»

The Lleeir.e

Uisii.

A neat sel'-actin- alio,-eleetrione
I—to be worn on the hey or limb
as it a plaster:—a
very snperlI or lcmidy ter many a lame or
a cak 1 ack, st >mn b.
side or limb;
ior cold
rheumatism, nervous

coaeb, atony, pain or palsv.
These simple illsks are easy

medicai eleciri itv

use;
also pre=oiibedhy
Gneral
nling pbvs'cian*.
F.
tale
are

and n.r

br. O.trail

verv

and

Whittier.
Retail price 83 CO.
GF.O. L. RliGEU^, General Agent,
11G Washington St., Boston, Hass.
Orders tilted
r
by M
At whoit-^alt* bv
wit

S.

dispatch.

no27-Cm

CAUTION TO

tsl

piact s

Tbrciuiib rates Riven to South and Weet.
Fiue Passenger avco odaiions.
Fare twoludinij Berth and Meals J!3.no: time to
Norfolk, 46 bouts. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apj.lv to
E. SAMP SOX, Agent,
nol7ddm
5:j Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via Stoning,on.
From Boston and Providence Ra*lway station at 5.3U o’clock, P, M.,
(Sunda\ s excepted) .unnect in* w ii b
MBHbI uew and elegant steamer* ot bfoniug.
ton and ai living in New York in t me lot early
trains South and West aud ahead •or' all other Lines.
In ca.-e oi Fog or Storm, passengers by paving $1.
extia, tan take • lie Night Express liain via. auore
Line, leaving Stoningiou at 11.30 P Al, aud reaching
New York bet ore 6 o’clock A. AI.

<>:

Jn all

system.

**
prompt reliel and certain
hes* physician- ieeouimend and
pteserlho
and no person who once uses
this, will vo untarreturn to theu?eot
any other cathartic.
rec ii’t 01 Prce ami postage.

enr«*r ^

Baltimore.

••George Apptid," ( apt. Solomon Howes.
'•William Lawrence.u t apt. Wm A. Hal left.
'•William Kennedy,” Capt. J. (j. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan” Cant. Prank M. Howes.
Freight .or warded from Xorfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Fa. fr Ttnn
Air Line to all i»oints in Firgiiia,
Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; and over ihe Seaboaid *ud
Hon.
rioke h. it to all point* in Horth and South
Carolina:
^y the Z;a/r. 4r Onto R. li. to W ashington uud all

the nervous

blood, stomach, bowels, liver
kidneys,—of children, auu In many diOicult e*. ne-

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

TnilTy

RICHaRDSuN, Agent,

ap-Sdtl_134

Maine

Washington st, Boston.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

■iemNWeekly

BRASS COCK
MAKERS,

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS
FITTERS,
ARCHITECTS.
BUILDERS,
DEALERS IN BRASS GOODS,
against M**KO, ETJTTNG,
«Pi’,A,
w,0Tf?I™
bLUNG'T
U-I\0 nny INFRINGE Jl E^JTol
tor

ten.

Is

allied

®r

tbe 13tb Inst, the Bus

Diri^f' and Franconia, will
-f&r? Steamer
runb* r ootue, run as loflow.^^L-^jE’abui
BWSCBeKMt* f.e-ve U-ilte

Whan, Portland, evert
MuNUAY mid I HUKsOAY.at IP M. and leave
pier 3s E. R New
York, every MONUAY
»r,rf
*
TH UKsUA Y, at 3 P. M.
*oTlie Dirieoaud Franconia are fitted npwlth fin.
acruniuioda iun. lor (jasseu.er., makiiw this th
most convenient »tid cornoi table route lor traveler,
travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
r«sa?ein State Room »5. Cabin Pes.aee «4

our

COM!•**>S>UN BIBBS,
auything to which our ,a-

Wetmvea ieady emmere-d

l:oal

proceedings

wan the tirm determination to
pioseeute all and
every violation et our tights to the lul.cst extent ot

the law.

MESSRS, HAYDEN, CERE & CO.,
84 Bcekman st.NEW YORE.
DALTON

Line S

&

1NGERS0LL,

19 Union st.BOSTON
Are our ONLY Authorized Staling A-sots’

E. S TEBBINS

Manufacturing

Co#,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
rcaroUlw

"“a”
Meals e.tra.
Goo » lurwariled to and from Montreal o„.i,„
Halil .a. St. John, and all pan,
are reguested to oemj Ibeir
Height to tbe

*tW

May

leave

sbi.me,,’

SteamTr!

rSasss

HIOIRY FOX, Ualt’e
Wbart, Portland.
**’ Pi"W K kV“kiWti

BUSINESS,

Hood. Wood.'

B

*fr'‘

BATJlfa l‘ckett

$£*£&£
■Gto.

a

a

can
a

as

GRA^D

Goods

Dry
person wishing to engage
Sun-k ot goods, with
ANY
business
purchase
stain! and
well established lu-iness at
yery

Mill

lore >1
Ure
tbe same

Its new and eiienaive <le(>bi
lucommndation. iuBoton, and laree pier in New York, t
mr the
business oi he Line), is supplied exclusively
wuh tacilkics tor
w• U. little &
I.eight and passenger business which cannot be surCO.,
*rei/bt always taken ai lov rates and iUrpass d,
wui.l .l with dispatch.
UNION TICKET OFVICE
tX|'r‘ ■> Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
oc'aulwia-io.if13 1-2 Kaoliang, airest.
\ork
M, goods
arrive in New York next
tuoruing about 0
A 3r. hreigkt leaving Now York
reaches Boston on
the loPuwjn* day at 9 4^ A 31.
1
hor tickets, t-enhs and
staterooms, apply at tho
OV PANADA.
company s office a1 No 3 old State house, corner 01 I
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and KuecAlteration ot Trains.
laud streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik
daily. (Sunday* exccoW1XTEK

Mai"',

SALE !

t

10

through to r-ortlaud or
via Maine Cimirai.
Ln kets are sold at Boston
over tbe East'“a“'° HaiJroads lor all Stations
on tbis Iilc, also ibe Audios,
oggm It. It, hi.
Beion tbe Alaine
H"£or.
Central, No break
*au>!“
by this route, and the only
rone by nbhb a
pas-ei ger irom Belton or PortBortou

Ihese steamers aie the lasted and must
reliable
l*oais on the Sound, bu.lt
expre.-Jy ior n^-e I, sa'erv
aud comfort. Jliis Ik.ecouuec.s with ail
tbe Sourbern Boats and Railroad Lines iroin
New York going
Wet* and South, and convenient to tbe
Calitorma
steamers.

On aud alter

lUIUMO'VA.L,
And

iud
auu iiake
make fb
tb,.

JVVSS

DAY'S,

Rcffard ta Cost.

Witliout

H11U

this.

r°'tlaad daiI»

Bex
ifangor. Kenunll't
Newts,,
01 ,k' l ortlandaud
Kwlnebec KwIiU|khUgtl,el‘;ar*
ton*,u"« W'U ininisb tickets

bl, ttc., Will purchase 'Jickets

Colony and New-

•'Fret*b«.»

at

rou“
Watervdle,
KM.w.MTii^nT1
'.°
8’ Rot’o'and Banger as liv tbe Maine
ii.
purchased in Boston tor
Cf"„r»l,Uo»atickets
SM*,‘00aare good tor a pissaae ou
?|l.
i nnJr
tb,.
line. »?*
Paste
,r0Ul

streeis.daily, <sundwv9 excepted,)ns follows: ai 4.:*0
F M, arriving in Fall River 40iuluute» in
Advance of
Train, which leave* Boston
»r M,
atd.fOF
connecting at Fall River with the
new and rangnmcent Sicaoie'n
Pkovidi-nce. Cant,
b. 31. Simmons,
Bbistol, Capt .A. Simmons!—

J. W.

Free Sired,

Opposite Kilborn’s Carpet Store, aid in order to
make place lor Sl'EIbG GOODS, will sell lor the

XEXT

P

fall mrun line.
For New York, Philadelphia,
Balticnire.WashlDgton, and all tbe principal points
West, Soutb asd Scutb-West,
^■® Taunton, lall ttirer nod
INcwpoit.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
B*g<**ge checked
through and transferred m N Y free of barge.
New York trams

,:««»"»

M

a

SSSMAW ilf
.tJ5*K^a?' ',U°

1,1869-dtf_L‘

a/vjiui,

at 7.0o

Leave Portland for Ball.,
Aug.is'a, Waterville and
“J
BalIj a“'J AU'

£^J?'ar..
U*CE>....
1.10
Vreighttakenas mail.
BtLUNOB,
Agen,
May

be Ola

I Mitt

nI,,f!!!id|MOS'0?a"<!

follows:

I

3,

Leave Portland for Aogusta, alien

LjJfcMEBj

1

tutun OI OUUID

Arrangement, Dec.

a*D^!S^traiu

Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Portland. at 7 o’clncb,
India Whart, Boston, every day at 8 o’clock I.
M, (Snnitavs exeept9d.)

leave

Corner

Mupcriu'eadent.

Two Trams Daily between Portland and
Auyusta.

and

KV.

Limerick, Parsons-

Portland & Kennebec R, R.
Winter

Tbe new and superior tea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having been t.tted
up at great expense with a large
number of beauiilul State Roods,

L

the

run

'or

and San lard

April 26, PCD.

FOR BOSTON.

llt

lot

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line.

I have been afflicted for twenty yoatswitb Chronic
Ebeuiuatim. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medial treatment, without henettt. Ten
days
I commented taking the University Medlines, ago,
and
l ean truly say, it has been more bent lit to me tha
all other treatment 1 ever received. Mv
ofbu
place
sincss is l:.7 Pearl eueet. I shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOUN TUENEtt.
Torllacu, Jan. 21, 1870.

M K S

SAN-

LIKE.

_

HENDERSON <£ STAPLES,
Street, Portland, Maine.

At

Nova Scotia.

•tatioss.

210 Congress

triweekly

Wate'bor,jUSh
fleW.dmlyf
Alfred
Springvnln

passage, with State Room,
S8.00
Meals extra.
Thi ough tickets may be had on board to above
points.
For furtner particulars
apply toL. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov 27 tt

will

n-

»-30 P. 51.
XS£:W;l1
,3■, a.si.
/ 1 ouUna
5.30

LoleM

Cal iu

Thursday”*

The outatives arc ihe lavorile pres
rlptions ot lie
At-w iork L'liiv>i8ity
What may seem almost 1ncicd be is tb* aaionnditrg
tapioity with which they
cuie diseases hit Jen o couriered
incurable. A valudvi^'” tor men and women,
.hysl?,ci5lcal
tree to all.
A gouts wined in
lown in the
Mu.e. F. P. Henderson, Al. D, every
coasulth g pfavstcihii.
Pa lien is treated by l^tier.
Cancers curd
without fcurgu al operations. Medical
advice free.
Office Vlourefrom 9 loGaud 7 to 9 P.
M,
Avidrc s all letters to

in ihe

BAND SEA MOSS FAKINE 00.

COLORADO,

Tbe Steamships CHASE and
CAKLOTTA will lure
Gaits
Wliarr every Wednesday a«<l
’sstsrdnT, weather permitting
--4 »*. i*i.. tor Halifax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud uictou, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, «vTuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at

lor

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
A

on the
Pacilic wiih the

Conncc’ing

Halifax,

mtcjmediate Slaii.m, at 7.If

lor

a. M. and
trains with
ed leave Allred fur Portland ms 30 a \i'r ollach
Leave Poriland for Alfred at 12.13 1* it
biases »*Oiine<*r as follows:
At (Jorbam tor South Windham, Windham win
and North Windham, West Gorin in, Standi™ Stem,
Kalis. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebagi. Bri.gtou
Hiram, Browi,Held, Kr.veburg, Ccuwav, Bartlett'
.la :k sou. LI m iig’on ,Coi ui.-h,
Porter, Freedom, Madison and La ion N H„
daily.
At Saco Kiver, lor West
Buxton,
Bonny
7 Eagle
*
South Liiniiiifton,
Lfiniiiitton, Uaiiv.
At Saco Kiver tor Limerick.
*
Nenfielo
I’nranr,**
e u’ lar90M
field and U5j*im*e.

JanlotfExchange St., Portland.

For

'f

29

Freight

Departures of the 2tst connects at Panama with
Steamer^ lor Socin Pacific and ce' tbai, AmbkicanPobis. Those oi the 5th touch at MaszanILLO.
tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiaiici-co, Feb. 1st, 187U.
One hundred pounds bageage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggaee tlir mrh and
aueuu to aunts ana cu mien
without male protectors. Baggage received on the doc k tbe
day before
sailin?, trom stPi'Dilouts, lailrouiis, and passengers
who preier to send down early.
All experienced surgeon oa board.
Medicine and
attendance t'reo.
ror freight or passage tickets nr further tnformation apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
wltarn tom of Canal street. North
Hirer, to f. U.
BABY, Agerl, or to the Agents Mr New England.
C. I.. BAHT LETT & CO.,
16 Broad Stioct, Boston, or
W. li. LITTLE & CO,

University,

Congress St.,

^PORTLAND,

of disorder which under-

mines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists,

most

the age of thirty
evacuations from

tr >UDiea with too frequent
5ei» often accompanied by a slight smarting or buinl^g ecn&atiun, and weakening the svaeom in a n»«r.
mr me patient cannot account for.
On exonrninr
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loitin bs
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will apjieai, or the color will be of a tbi>im:IkIsh hue, ajjain changing to a dark and turbid
apneeraict. there are many men who die of this
difficult
Ignorant o! 'he cause, which is the
asnoJTD stags or initiKAX wgxaaaea,
1 net: warrant a pcrleet cure in such
cages, an1 s
full and eeallhjr restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Or.
cm do so A-y writing, in & pi tic minuet. a
desenption of tbeii 'll'ie&8S8y Slid the ar-proptiete remedial)
will be forwaHsd immei gtely,

arc

of

oi

worst,

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feebleand debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women

the

Al

of Yourself.

Sleep Rights.

ou

SEMI-WEEKLY

Evsry intelligent

Medical Illumination

HedlefSoe:?,

the numerous end troubleailments Inowu as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

For

Dense,

te cin be coneuiteJ
privately, »ad wll
the otmoet confidence by tbe .nvted 4;
loan deily, and it om 8 A. M. to t P. M,
Dt. »>. Addresses thoee who are
suffering under the
•fitlet.ou ot triyate diseasee, whether .using from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cf
tbe medu al profession, he feels warranted in duAVaWfEkiEu a Cue* Iff alb Casks, whether of Ions
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the eysrem, and making a mi*
fact and pebmajcknt obb*.
(.He would call the attention of the .filleted to the
t»ct of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of ate skill acd sue

Palpitation,

employed m the

can

a-.

Convulsion?,
SUeplessucss,

Ladies in Poor Health-

Be

n_mt.
» tvir-

*■«

jan'-lBcMAw._Ho,

Dodd’s Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranqnilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines

a

!

Fansle Weaknesses
Fainlii g Fits,

Some Folks can't

some

J. B. HUGHES,

* a

■

J
A. 51, -.'.on p.
Leave Portland
Leave Allred
Leave Saco 1;;,
3.10 P. M.

Hail.

Company’s Steamships Horn Panama fir
FltANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

Neuralgia,
Headache,

DODD'S NERVINE is rPURE TONIC,-harmon
izes perfectly with the NERVE HERE,—gives In
creased energy to lie STOMACH,
L1VEB, BOWELS and other viscera—and SUPPLIES EBESH
LIFE lor the was’e that is comtamly taking place.
It OPEKATES SOOrUINGLY,—Is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,-and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, ItES10BES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS CE MIND. It contains no opium, mercuiy or stryclinluc (so often used
tor nervous complaints), and is wholly free from any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Toss of thousands
are testitying to Its curative powers.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

*“v “V1 ,,ut

dtt

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

'Mp^rraius

Greatly Reduced.

Jir“*ut,c:

a

ARRANGEMENT
I utter Monday, Nor.
*i l run as follow*

flu

NEW YORK
GOLDEN CITi
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACK AM Kb To,
NOIUHERN LIGUT,
GOLDEN AGE.
COSTA RIGA,
MONTANA, Ac
One of I he above large and rplen tnl Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Kiver, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, uu the 6th and 21st oi every
month (eiftpt when tho-edays tall on Sunday, anil
then on the preceding Saturday, (lor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via, Panama Railway, with one ot the

fine Hotel t.ira term of
years, would respectrally inform tbe public bets now ready
business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of
contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival

sr»

ilie Vailed Slates

ARIZONA,
H' NUYpIIAUNCY,

(trout weapon, the Ver.iury.

Price, Only $25,00.

species
AfflBBICANGIiAs'MyiW.
now

«£.

■■—

a permanent black or
no poison
can u^c it.
for $1.
Adoress

so

U.VARLET,
oclleodCm_Wo. 4 Eiehauge

simple

The Magic Comb

beard

tailing tight have

r,A>“
h ’r*i

c.VlIae”?
“s

was

and

EF“Ncw Books will be added every week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Stroet,
Sue cssor to W. D. Robinson.

and

Hm 1X320 i.et «!..p.
P.CK.ty l.caled
Wcsutotli H r;e ai.-, tear tnniiar aicr-in-.
Comer. Terms CAfH
Innmre on tri-mi
or
B. W. McK INN» Y,
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.
declSlf

dcl4-liwt

Alcoholic stimulants

Circulating- Library

notions that prevailed
rpHE
*
the causes or

on application.
AOBILLABD A 4 e.j IVcw l'ork<

•

Take.

or

nale I

cne-aud-.-bali stotv, ten
lar enndgrou iel,ar, convenient
Bail,
sail waier and coed Gainer, Lit
size 13

anil

on

Sale.

for

BETIlfcL, IMAINK.
Slitiatcd in one best locutions »or summer resort !n
New Lug and.
1 will m commodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
1\ S. CUANbLER. Bethel.
Pos.-c«sion given Oct 1st.
euu

^^^^^ecrsnyor^l
Cha,rman Committee
PaviDg.

Portable

~

a iso

proposal,.

2-dH times.

Circulars mai ed

NERVOUS DISEASE,* c,&c.

Hoadly’s

NEW METHOD FOR THE

IMs

best"

"the

everywhere.

The New

Dissolution of Copartnership

3D.

over

wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
—

Steamships
at

Caafiea to AePablit.

United States

Kuowledged

Fares

CAB BB VOYKO AT BIS

WINTER

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS

PEAKES, Proprietor.

B3.

POBTUIIOSROCHESTEP P.fi

India St.

Steamship Company’s

And I'nrryinn

Lewf.tou
x-

oi^

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Maine.

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G*J.

f-*KMER, sj

1

decl'fiii'_EDWIN NOTES, Snpt.

CALIFORNIA,

TO

The present proprietor having leased Ibis

,

LORILLARE’S SNUFFS
Have been in general use In I he
110
years, and still
a

mulls’

our Stock to Messrs.
HcyJiS disposed of we
Sheridan,
Grtmihs A'
would

,S

JOSEPH IIOB«ON.
marld&wtt

Chewing Tobacco.
t his brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobt cco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the conn Iry.

Is presented to the public as the most
Simp’e, r nrable.and Compact, and Cheap Iinitliig Machine
ever invented.

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Shvri ian Sc
GrilBihs.
ana will cuiifinue the Plas
eriug, Stucco and Mastic
business In all its branches, under the firmnameo)
Sheridan. Grifflihs St Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott St
No. 1C1
Coujiujrcial street, lor the purpuse ot Son,
carrying on
the Comniission Business,and w li
keep
constantly
on band the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair

■—c-,

wdiich

_

A. Pi.

Aug

SALE /

after- taste.
—Orders for genuine, e'eganl I v carved Meerschaum
ripen. Silver mounted, and packed iu near leather
jw-ket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Cluh brand

cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a
remedy, and will send tberccidpt free.
dc22lfew Mbs. M. C- Lh.Gt.E1 T, Uoboken,

The Hotel Business, brown as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bv P. E. V heeler.

Kit Ala JSHXAXiS.

—

I

on

Kow r6aUy Rr

cuuun'-K ii'ujm' ui' no superior; oeirg denicotinired, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produce'! Irom it*lections o* the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original mauner.
It isa very aroma'in, mild, and light in we gilt—
hence it will last much looser than
others; iior does
It burn or sting the
tongue, cr leave a di agreeable

of

Dissolution of Copartnership

conveniences.

ang'dit

name

L. WILLIAMS,
_It. R. YORK.

marl-d2w

sna Cumberland Term^'rfl,,H?le8i°n
race, filled wuh all„Perirl,Ft
modern c.nvenencee, obunil-

ci’paDcyfTiplyto

firm

Dissolution ot Copartnership,

N? nniu Ul’SV
Millinery

water

the

X.H.

Falk,

£7bit" g*

Tfnotipli Line

EAGLE HOTEL,

—Wherever introduced it Is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin bags, in which
otdtrs for Mceischauiu pipes arc daily packed.

LORILLdRD'S •YACHT CLUB’

Pacific Mail

city.

Mechanic

L~

_JAS~

Tbe Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arTbe Proprietor Las bad experiranged in suPes.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ana to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will le given to the wants ot
guests.
27.
Ju'y
dtl

excellent article of granula-

an

Virginia.

ted

Wholesale Flour and Grocery bua’ness will
THE
becontinued at the old stand, No. 69 Commercial

firm I.f FLfcTCHEK, SAMPSON &
DAVIS,
THE
wasdlssolved
the fitteenib Ohv ol January,
A.

coiner ol Pcan anrl Cumberland
els.,
*'y'e <br apothecary,Drv Goods
business, with cemented cellars andu

LOllILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’
Smoking Tobacco Is

—

dls-olved by mutual consent. Either partner Is
authorized to sign in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,
L WILLIAMS,
R. R. YORK.

bT
§£••
Williams

first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All tbe appointments, are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
new

an

mii«.
V

tu,o,ioB'

Payable in Uni.l or itaen*‘ut0
®* b or i relghUir Cabii,
passage apply to
'CAM. No. S India St.
Portland. Not. 29. lSi d
For sioeia?e passaze mvinii
Wafi P* an^
for sight draits on England
J lor
s
Iur Burln°U
8u,all amounts, apply t0

JOHN HWttH, I’l.pririwr

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

dally.
IjOIII LEA RE ’a CENTURY

Dissolution of Copartnership.
THE firm of.Davis, Williams & York is this day

CouunucialSt.

"toilet;
5^l",«?P5S

or

the

CyRUS L. QLTlMBli1
Ail hills standing against the late firm wi l be set*
BaVili W. DEANE,
tlej' bI,
March 1,18,0.
mt2d2w
No. 89 Federal St.

rm TT T\ firm

mbb,i:!q, No^a

Rattan

01

under

DEANE & QUIMBY,
this day dissolved by mutual agreement.
DAVID W. DEANE,

s

»L'Ver!,0°',

Fortl&nd, Me«

11

7.1o A .vi 1.03 p M.
Leave lor W.leivll’e, Kendall’s

Newport,
Dexnr, (iiooseliend Lukci anu B-,.!'
<-5 P.
\1. Counseling wi ll the
grt
A“verlmi B. U. lor towns north and tast
leave*
po
train
tlaii tor
h’ieight
Bangor
an
*
and m
in.
ermcolaie siatlons at e 35 a. il.
ewis'ou and Auburn lor p, ...
'Iraina leave
rt.anl
ind Poston at 6.20 A. 51.• 13.04 p. ...
Train troni Bangor and imeimediate stiil.m. i.
loe in Pori land a'2.'(ip. M.,and irorn Lew.’,.,!
■nd Aubui ii only at a. 10 A. 51
The only route by which through tickets are
aol j
o Bangor, Dexter and ail
InieruieJtale slalom*
usi
the Kennebec Kiver, aud
baggage cheeked

nr^iiS?5,ia,£ly

_Proprietor.

Temple Street,

?

v

D

V\7ITFI P^AIID. A Front
tt“d Wifa‘

Price $1.2%r Bottle, or Sii BotSENT
tles for $G,50.

A*.30 @10
’Vi.. uio

\..

a

addliioo ot about seventy
rooms, nr di all about one bundled and ion io. ms
K11 ball the modern improvements.
The building is
now Ur:occupied ann unfurnished and
rre»i nls a rare
chance in a pe'Scn who understands the bo1 cl
business, and has a moderate capital. Atplication to be
ii’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia or
mad!'i°, & D.
Fros‘> 137 aml 139 Milk
Bos-

Semi-Weekly Telegraph,

..7-8.GU v&70

Twilled....."

or

tlie ChancUrr

CKASU.

Blue

ween

Editor and Proprie tor of Daily and

@r.o
4|{ 'y°°!...45
All
Wool..7-S.60 @60

4?..

Street. Apply at the house beHOUSE 34theBrown
bouts
9 and lo
1
2
m.,

Property
For Sale

othor diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed
please And our rates ot advertislug.
Tours, &c„
T. B. H.STEXHOUSE,

4^760

& AYEKS.

I.OjIC

For Rent

mote sate or

bad formed against advert
i?lug “cures
ror rote di eases," it was ieti
uuansweed. D ir.ug
an accidental conversadou In a urug store
th« oilier
even ng. my m;r.d n as changed on the character
of
yourBccuu. It was teen highly ccmimeoded for

CULOBEU ULAJfAtiS.

Blue Mixed All \\ O011 willed
Scarlet Trill'd.
I ztra Scarlet 1 willed.

STORE

ANDwhole the

HELMEOLD,
advertising

prgaui>

Urlon, ycr p-lr.3 50 £4 00
Woo', pt:r pai 1....4 5<J @5 50

Wool,.

For Hire 2
No GG Exchange st, formerly occupied by
w. D. Uobinsuu. Inquire of

S«ll Your Bond*!
invest in Beal Estate Mortgages.

Deau Sib Your
communication requesting our
tcru
tor

BLAMCBlIiiG.

cr

I. SOUTHGATE'

_E.

Hotel

A'l

Lz t* a<1

febgleudiim

CJrenl *alt f.nbn City. EvntiI
January 2s, IS33. f

Collon aal Woo;.7 lect 1 10 @1 25
Alt Wool.: feet. 130 £150

Colton

FOB THE

Two bottles only of the package ot
your valuable
Eucbu presented to tlie lnsiitute have been used
by the children, and with per ent success. In the
c tseot our little Lieutenant A.
J., his pride Is no
longer mortified, and he Is tree lrotn the daily morning anathemas of the cham>c:maid who has charge
ot his bedulng. I teel that a
knowledge ot the result ot oar u-e of your Bucbu, with the children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron of Boarding Schools and Asylums a
great amount of anno< ance; and many a poor child
suitertn; more from weaksess than from habit,
may bo spared punishment, that is (not knowing It
as a weakness instead ot a
habit) most unjustly inflicted upon them. XbaDking
yon on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may bo alike beneflitted,
I am respectfully
vours,
COL. TODNO,
Genual Sup’taud Dircctcr

.91

'^ll
Ch ap,. 7 @ 8*
PiHk# Butfaud Purple.12J

Doitan

SCHOOL

)

Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.

Best.11i@121

COTTON BATTING.

COJIE AND

)

I

SONS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

Heav'.20 @25

*••••..

NICELY
week, No. G Free street.

THE t’.ibfcr bers offer tor talc at Boctl bay Har1. bor, iluir entire fisliinc esiabl:shm» nt, consisting ol Wharf, lluilding-i, Flake', Butts, wstn about
4J a res of land. Jt wiil make a very desirably place tor a summer resilience. Boat sai'mg.
flwbiug &c. The s;earner calls going to ara from

Rahway, N. J.

!V. V. I. Vol InMilnte,
Cor. of <iih Av. A Will It,,
Clcutral I'arb*

Shaker Cotton ana Wool.
.30 uo.'lT*
Soaker All Wool..45 ^55

u

Rooms to Let 2
furnished rooms to rent by the day

TEE

WHITNEY,

mew.v.9*aV
COTTON FLANJSEI.S.

..

Rahway.

Lewis Hoff', Councilman.
0. R. b ryker, Merchant.
Cxr Y H ALL, il AYOR’h OFFICE, R An WAV,
I
New .icitey, D,c. 6, UC8. J
This will certify that I am personally accquaint'd
with U. M. Ere.man, and am cognizant ol the laets
as set forth in tho above statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.

sag DENIMS,

_

ol

Ranta, Com ci man.
W. J. Rromi, Ci.uiirilu an.
«1. b S. A. click. Councilman.

SXHIPEB DfilLUNOo.

CA311*

success.

reier a

Heavy.„.30 inches IT @20
Medium.3) inches. 14J@10i
Light,.30 inches. 12,@l4i

WOOLKNS.

161 Commercial St.

n^U)

J. W. Savsgc, ex-ilayor.
Frank La Rau, fns ..cnt of Conned.
William Rhinitis, cl.ik of Council.

..

AllSiykt,.G4.70
FLA ID LI.VSEY.
A!1Style»..

markdlw*

ST<y?eAGEO
ttlwi.

Rahway, N. j., Dae. 2,18C8.
We, the undersigned, are well accqna'.nted with
U. if. Freeman, ol Rahway, and know that he has
been a long lime suffering, In the wer.-t possible
form, for the past tour years, and ,bat he has been
entirely cured bj the n-e ot •'Belmbolu’s Bucbn.”J

Medium.so inches. 15 @16
BLEACH 2D DEiLLlXOs.
sateen.ao inches. 10;@17i
Medium.30 inches. 14 @16

Cf

lower Tenement In house No 11 Carlton St’
THE
W. RYAN,
Apply io

Portland, March 1,1670

lu @n
Shirtings,. So
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Hood
.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium,.SO in- lies, li'gi 161
Light.30 inches II @13}
17 U21
Sheetings,.8-8
Sheot'Uga,.o-4
20 @25
Sheeting-..-...iO-l.30 'u«o
21
Shillings.
inches. 9 @10*
thir nig ..3i inch-s.li @12
buntings,.34 luebe. 124*14
BliOWN DBILLIKUS.
..3o ln -be». i7 @18
Heavy,

Medium,

great

Ci;y

P iue

ixax.1

Tenement to Let.

TO

Any intormatlon my lellow-citizenn may require
"dll be irecly given by the subscriber, at bis rcsidsnoe, 71 Mi.ton avenue, Rubway. New Jersey.
H.M. Er.EE&lAN,
Councilman Third Ward,

...

v

tTOlXO

Dead Sin: I take great pleasure in sending
you a
certificate, in addition to tie many you Lava re! ee vcd irotn tuff, ring humanity. 1 can scarcely
find hucuage sufficiently strong to
express my
heartfelt gratlflcaliou at the tvondcriu! cure
yuur
“Ducha” has effected. For lour years I bave suit
fered beyond description.
All my iriends (mth
myself,) came to the conclusion that my case vras
iLcurab’c. accipent placed your
advertisemtet
in my hands. I commenced
taking your “Buchn.*
I fo lowed tbe directions, and to
utter
asmtishmy
meut before £ had taken aeveu bottles ot
your valuable med cine—I would gire ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a bi tile, it 1 could not' get It at
any
other price.)—I am entirely cure 1. I most
earne-tly
re momend It to all those
irotn
disease*
suffering
I have told many persons to take
your valuable

3i g 4f

Nal'lLeaJ, li>s.l

Immediate possession given,
B. O. GuN ANT,
163 Commercial st.

-w---

BOTTLE IP

Raiiway, N. J., Dee. 2,18C0.
H. T. HELMEOLD, Esq.

ChTr’.l.'x.'.

rt16~

63 Tart st.

li q»ir- ot
HOUSE
m*tltt

NECEMSABY.

Pressed IP oaUi 00 £1900
.13 73 @14 00
LooMi...1A t'O 'a 19 no Auiiiuouv
21 to
*y>
Straw....
1200 @uoc
Tobacco.
Iron.
b'iv§s& Tens,
Best Brauns C5 ® 7.0
*4
Medium.... f5 ® to
if
7
Common... CO °
to
55
HaU
Its. best
»
*..on
brands. 75® SO
<
'**, *0„^ 23

^°V\frV
5?»!r“ui? ci^

For Sale or to Let.

X between Middle and Ere Stieets.
Apply

GIVE DI NDBEl) DOLLAKS

g 4S

S”ued“

'fbeserfflees are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and healed by ateam,
Al.-o, Desk room aud desks furnished u desirod.
lualGUf

..!

e.
v1*,1.*
J

Mini,®35

Nov. 29th. at POW’3
Gteen street
Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 p
for
Mas
ersund
and
M.,
Mlues.olil
young.
Regular sessions irom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
Q. W. Noyes, Principal
For terms, call as above.
dcc3ifeod
near

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
style and name ot

Either Single or in Sulfa.

California

u

Adams House DnTth^3?h!l0We'1

and

patronage Id the past, and shall try to merit the
same In the future.
mariuS v
BICKFORD & LIBBY.

LET.

F.

ARK

Vineqar Bitters

and first class.

Jjn29d3m

Railroad

Portland and bancor line.

to Londonderry and
Liverpool, fttciuru Tickets igruuled ai
Uednccd Kates.
THE
Nova Scotian, Capt Watts,
port tor L.Iverr»oot. on SATURDAY.
a,rer the 1 "ivalot the train oi
the previous dav
cne
Horn Montreal.
by lUe lU icrniau, Cap! Walts,

J. T. SMITH,

in the

mrCJ4w

jDissolution of Copartnership

‘°i'J.aki?,

Hou. E. Banks, Washington, D. C.

note

"TuTl*
1* «,S
<ai
Havana White,...
n no
® tt* >s
euiilmeal,.11 @I2
40 a 1 4J
@ iUlS
iteUuUlg,.11)
W*-;..
*’
Bliley.1 r.a 1 2o
Teas.
@ CO Souchong.... 75 S 9C
9at3,.—
,58
S1.1 hnagSiiHon.lu uUadOuO Oolong. 7j mj S3
M 0alouS>choice DO @ ICO
Shnru
aliens
-8 0j.a,
Japan. 93@i<5
Gunpowder.
Tin.
.4
@0 0o Bauca, cash
@13
Spoiling.6e0@c7,i Straits, carh.. 33® -g
Shipping.....B 50 @ 6 70 English. gr
M,SCd

TO

Cincinnati, Chio.
ris <2 son,
ProTidcucei K.

Walker’s

unrred states

PaMensen Booked

to tlie

General Agents fer New England Stiitcs.
maiStiwr

Dr. J.

new

This

THEY AEE NOT A VILE IANUYilEINH1

Evening School.

vsr.

TO LET.

M. Woodman,
WOODMAN,
J-<n8mt___Wj Lxchange St.

Hon. Join Bigler, ex-Govrruor ot Caillornla.

lojullt

..

Emill Tenement— two rrom*-ln the ea.tfrly
i art oi ti e cltr. Kent nc t to exced $6.uli er
month. Ii quire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
teSltl
A

A

Solicitor, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Druggists.
peru y da

a

Hon. G, W. Woodwaid, Phllade'phia.

inn..

(C)'.V.

CO

Milliner to take charge of the Trimming
AGocd
dtpariineut in mat-class Miliiuejy establishment.

J. X. HARRIS Jb
CO.,
Sole Propi ieto*s,

This new, first clase Hotel will bs opened lo ibe
on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is tbe meet
ceutrally located in tho village. The. appointments
all

e.

THE

public

are

Iu'uuLua i

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine
Central
CARRYING
CANADIAN

Brunswick, Maine.

and

lung’ Balsam.

WHAT

atler Monday.
OPEN
HALL. 358 Conpriss,
Lessons in

To Let.

Hon Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

STellow.exlra...none

Orauges.? b

Pbiladelph

and

CONSUMPTION

LLOYD, of Oliin, Surgeon in ihe Armv during the war, irom e.posurc, contracted consumpI lr.tve no hesitJU' v in
tion. He tays:
•tHtifg that
it was by the use ot your Lu.su BaLSAM-iliat I am
now alive and enjoying be ilth.”
Dr. FLETCHER, <,f Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in pre -reuoe t. auv other medicine tor Coughs, uni it g.ves sttisf.ction.
Alfeu’al.n g ifnl-au. i»the remedy to euro
all Lang and Throat difficulties,
ft should ho
thoroughly tested letiro using any other Eal am.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany ea:h Bottle.

Adams._

on

THE

Hon. D. II. Porter, cx-Govtrnor ol Pennsylvania.

o

........

Wanted.

2nd and 3rd stories in Ibe hriok block on
Market sireit. oppo-i'e new Pest Office. 109x64
leetrn the clear, g od light all
round, well adapted
for various kinds Ol
manufacturing; for shoes espectallv canuol besurp tBcd
Will bs nnished at once
to suit.
Apply io d. l»rowno. or io
C> TKtiCTEK, S3 Exchange street.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

Boys l

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaiou; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. II. Steven8;Mr. JohnM.
dclCtr

Day

To Let.

Philadelphia.

For

School

Oil

^TFAIULliS,

ftowdoin

Bead tho lollowing and learn the value of

Piano-Forte Instruction.

WILLIAMS

C. b\

AT together »ithanew

Hju. Wm, Bigler, cx Governor ol Pennsylvania.

Miss Fdes, at 28 Hanmt8ti3w

of

HEV. DIME!. MJ11TH, A.IU.,Sector.
The recoud term will begin on Monday, January
y
3d.1870.
The denartments of Modern Languages and Draw.
of
the
ltev.
N. W. TAYIng a; e limit r the charge
LOR ROOT, A. M.
TEBur: For l ay Scholar?, $1.50 per week,
For
Boardings holars, $ 100 per year. No extra cb rges except for boots inrnlebed.
dn.fctl

Portland Steam Packet Co.

mr2!f

Buchu being devoid ol any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and
invigorator or tbe syst: m,
I do not m an to he wit; out it
whenever occasion
may require its me In such afiectiuns.
SI. McCOB.MICK.

SSlSfff11***

Liiueli.vXix
none
.agio sugar Refinei
Lave',... ..4 75 & 4 85
Hum's tel,
5 25 ® 5 ao B..

Cask ol OIL remaining at Store Hon?e
nt Portland Sunnier Packei Co Atlantic Wharf,
marked I. Bird. i<or paiticuiari*, Ac, Inquire ot
one

l1'13

..

Kaisius.ncw

Owner Wanted!

1 RAVE KOI USED ANY NOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL RESPECTS AS I
EVER
DID.

should any doubt Sir. McCormick's
statement, he
refers to the renewing gentltmeu:

bupetfiiie 4 5U ®
I 37
St. Louis A: Suulheru
dinger. 22® 23
superior xx »6n®i05. Mace....*,..
i 03
®
Uiebihan & Weslert
Nutmegs"...153 to 135
blip xx
(>5i®8 00 pepper. 33® 58
Calilornla.
noaq.
search.
Pearl'’’w ® »
Almonds—Jordan * ft.
~5 ><andard ^tusUud (® 14
® C
Jrauuialed....
14 @ go
r> n?v <T*”"
a N ills..... 3 00 ub .1 to
T’c
ulleeA.
131
enroll,nevv... S3 ® 40
B.
Cuuauls. ueiv
in ExtraC.in*
Bates, New.... 12®
13 ,vrupf.. 8" 00 78
@ to
30 Portland Sugar Clouse :
^
i.1*'’,’"*'.,
—o
ruucs, di tv.... >3 ®
14 yellow.none

this office.

at

TWO

mai3dl«

Your

No

7 50

xx
xx
X

2

Smr»

at

i AM NOW ABLE TO BEI-OBT THAT A CCBE
IS EFFECTED AFTER USING THE REMEDY
Fxflt FIVE
MONTHS.

Marim,

BXMaSO’m

choice

t

5*5 a’^dBuUer.

z

which time I was contlned 10 my room.
From the first bottle I was astonlsbe I aad
gratified ot the beni flcial eflect, and alter
using li three
weeks was able to walk out. I lelt much like writing to you a lull statement of my ca.-e at (he lime,
but thought my improvement might
only be lempoiary, aril therefore concluded to deier. and sec
it it would efiect a perfect <ure.
knowing that it
would he or greater value to you and more satislac-

101

ill

‘-7 ooa->8 nr

i.jiei.....

physician as an excellent combination; and,
wiih his advice, alter an examination ot the art'c'o,
and consulting again wiih (be druggist, I concluded
to try it. 1 commenced fo use it a’ out elalrl mcnlhs
iny

wa

isssS&ssw

°*

unless I anew of ibr ingredients. I we*
this that prompted me to use your
remedy. As
you advertised the tit was composed ol buchu, cubeds, end Juniper benies, it oecureel lo me and

ago

Family

been under the tieatmcnt

hereafter

ExiraClearg? (10 Ip3’0J
Clear.31 00 (u52 00
Mess_, 28 00 (dzOOil
Prime- 2500 ®i(i0»

1SU,,

14
12
10
29
30
20
00

■140^li 00

p**

required,
inquire

"wanted!

tised remedies noil had found them worthless, and
some qu.te injurious: In fact, I
despaired of ever
gelling wel1, and deteimncd lo me no remidies

particulars, enquire

r

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

COUGH

£5^3REHRBVRWfiBRBB

nOTELS.

Dr.

PORTLAND.

Wanted!

June 25,18G7.

sufferer for upwards ot

F

fiflSCELLAKKOUS.

Allen's

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Horses weighing from eleven to ihirteen
hundied lb?., useu to work in the
cUy, and uot
otrai'i ol noise or cai«, all sound and last walkers.
Enquire at this Office.
mr3dlw»

iSOP

Block,

bilbetto.

coihiurlc

PRINCE & Co.

£:.p»°t7raU^;V#Pallty
Good reference
fZ4r
inai8jkw

at

Having been formerly connected wltn this School
tar a period ot nearly ibree tears, Mies F.. hopes to
be able to conduit U as satil'iCtorily as it has been

Wanted.

Hating seen jour prei nratlors extensively advertised i consulted c y laniily
pbyjcian lu regard to
using jour Extra; t Burba.
I o'iJ this tecaare i had used all binds of adver-

2 73

pn.

A SMALL FAMILY to lake pirt ol a furnished
a"U K""° tUe ‘'reSeDC

the most eminent physicians,
experiencing Lut
little relief.

Chicago....13 00 @15 00

,

and

a_MUKiilLi.,

ol

McssBeo“

® a,4J

8

c.ualpicparatious,

stid

office,

at our

ntai'8 11

need apply
J
iestreet.

Wanted.

tions, dur ng which time 1 have used vailous medl-

Cniun^.nUSOaBZi

,.^8,C

..

14

Beef,side 4t> lb 10 &>
Veal. U @
Mumo j. 5 (g
Chickens. 25 !«;
I’uikey*. 28
doz.. 20 !gi
l-oialoen. P bu. 55 ®

3

1J ®

(g>

a

ll:0 Wholesale Fanry

A permaneni situation and good wages paid.
Ado re.* s P. O. Box 1C94, Portland, Me.
fe28tl

Philadelphia, Penn
HEMBOLD, Druggist.

Dear Sir: I have been

tou. 0 00 @ 2 7i
Soil,
H4nl. 0 00 (& 200

7

-1^

tvs

13

Piaster.

8

0 to

Camr'aCy.

Litharge

4
20
0
]j

13

**

GoO. H. REYSER, M. D
140 NYood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

Twen'y years with gravel, bladder and kidney affec-

...

*•'

Quite

ING.

H, T.

in

No ofhers
An Goods liHSi-ess.
14G

A

CASE OF TWEKn YEARS STAND-

A

Salesm-n

f xnericnccd

begin March Htb,

over street.

Wanted!

YOUNG MAX for entry clerk, one who bus had
a l*tt!e experience preferred.
Apply at this
office.
feb:8tf

Respectfully jouis, &c.,

U.OakSiavefdoilO to.70oo American—Si ® ]]i
Oil,
Copper.
,,
Kerosene—
38
Cop.Sliealbiug 31 @
Port. Eel, Petroleum, 34
Y.A).Sheathing 4®
Uo. il ®
lft ooze
snerni.1 00 ® 2 do
Y. .11. Bolls... :8 ft
Whale.100®] 03
Bank
Cordage.
2i5()iw‘.G6i
American glib
ft:| re 17 Shore.. .225a Ife24 fi
Porgle.nuo'al'JOO
lin.sla.]8
Manila. 2Sj®
2*j Linseed. u S3®
Manna Luiilope
234 Boiled do. S'®
Laid.1 40 ® 1 50
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol tfigai 2l; ® 220 Clive.150 ® 2 10
Airow lioot... 30®
7n Ca-ior.2 53 (® 2 GO
Bi-Carli Soda
C ®
til NeatMbot... .140 ® 1 08
Borax. 35 ®
3S Ksiiued Porgle 85 ® 70
8.- ®
fct
Paints.
Camphor.
Cream Tartar „U ®
4, Port I’d Lead 33 03 (3
Indig..
Itu Pure Bid do.12 Oil |p0)00
Logwood ex... UJft 12 Pnret)iyUo.l2 00 ®
Madder. 17 ® ifc Am. Zinc,.. .32 at) ®13 00
4
Naptha lr gal. to a 3i Uoeiiclle YeL. 3®
4
Opium. 1275® 13 uO Lug.Veu.lied. 3J®
.............

CAPABLE GIRL, to do general housework.—
Must oc well reeoinuiPU'lou.
mav8-dlw*
Applj at 43 Spring Sc.ect.

cate

Molasses.
t»2 @ C3
Cleufuegos.... 64 m W
45 @ 48
Sazua Mus....

OOO &(j0O0
Coffee.
•lava ^>11.
31 (Ju:>aClnveil..
22rdl
Hio. 21M 23
Clayed tart
Muscovario
C00D“r-|re.

Mel.city...2 ob @ 2C5
Sif' (’iiv
41 (a, 2 i>U
su-*c’<rv”l5J 2 1 75

00

PortoKico....

uu uo

Wanted.

A

Dear Sib: In regard to theq^e-tion asked m° as
to my opinion about Buchu. I would tay that I have
U9ed und sold the article in var 0U9 toim* f^r tb*
past thirty years. I Jo not think there is any toim
or preparation of it 1 have not used, or L'ucwq to be
used, in tlio vailous cisease3 win re such medi-

Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @ ICO
CedarNo.1.2 75 at a ou
Shaved Cedar 5 U0@u 00
d 75
Pine
Lutfcs,
Spruce.2 25 Ct£2 r.O
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50
Meal.
none
Mixed.
Veilow.1 Cf@ 1 10

Cement.

Girl

SIP. H. T. IIELMBOLD.

Shingles,

r® 15

CAT-

GL'RY OF Fnil.ADELPIllA.

Pine Ex...4ooi) ® OOOO

Caudles.

THE

OF

(tt5U0l)

Shipping...2nX?®21^
spruce.15noki7,,S

cter.
■
la"
>, b.
c >. te.........

A AS

VEBSUY OF M1SIC1AE AAS SCH-

730®I0ui No.4.25 00 -a 30 CO
Pilot ex too lb 7 00 ® act.
.••0 O' ® .00
ta-aekersp 100 40 ®
Hemlock.... .3 do (015 !!
Pilot Sup

COLLEGE,

Academy
11

(Up-Stairs.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

..

CAL

w

l

No. 4 Free Street

Portland, Me.

iur9-U

Spring Term

I

INFO
BMATION1ou1Jiuna^phow
JeaebfnV
Student*, Retired Clcig*ujoiu Energyic

Young Men, and L dies, can inakw iroin $75 to $1C0
per mouth dutiag the spr ngand Summer. A Cupy
free. Send name and acdi j*s to People^s Journal,

bpringlield, Mas*.

i«blC-diwt

TmE PU^F, GENUINE IMPORTED PRFPAbv .JOHN HUFF, i>t Berlin.
A TUNIC BEVtKAGK and REGULATOR of th#
•lube svstem.
A SUBSTITUTE FOE ALE. Peer, Torttr and
Alcoholic Drink of every Ltagctlp lou.
A SI IkKNGTHElf ER Lr the oebiliiatad.
A REMEDY for every one.

BATiON, ditenvtrtd

TARRANT it CO., NE\V YORK,
SOLE ACEXTS FOB THE UNITED STATES,
E«c,

